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Times.
HOLLAND,

VOL. XI.
FAIR SEPTEMBER 9 TO

When You

AIICHIGAfflt MARCH 21,

H. E. Bradshaw is in Chicago OB
TIiomi Are the l>ntrn Het hy

tin*

business.

Ben Sterken

At a meeting of the directorsof the

Think
That old clock isn't good enough

oh

of Hmlsonyille called

j South Ottawa and
West Allegan Ag- friends here Tuesday.
John Pessink was in
j ricultural
Society,held Tuesday at the
on business Tuesday.
i offlee of Sec retary L. T. Kanters. it

ONE

Grand Haven

was decided to hold the next annual Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkmau visited
fair on Sept. 9. 10. 11. and 12. This is their daughter,Mrs. J. C. Wall, at
and you want another let us show
about, four weeks earlier than last Kalamazoo this week.
you our line. Our patterns arc all year and the chances are better for
Marlin DeGoede is home from Riulnow and the prices we are sure will good weather.
yard.
i,
The superintendentsappointed for
Chris Cook of Port Sheldon, who hna
please you. For *a.00 we will sell
the various departments are as folspent the past year in Colorado for
you a handsome black wood with lows:
his health,is expected home soon.
Cattle— H. Van Kampen. .1. Uekius.
colored columns, in front gilt deMr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell are exHorses— J. H. Boone, W. De Hoop.
corations,half hour. strike on gong.
Sheep and Swine— J. D. Everhard, pected home next week from their
.

Others at

.

a

banquet of the

Agricultural— (». J. Deur. K. Rosier. Grand Rapids lodge of Odd Fellows.

IE

Farm Implements— B.

Landscapes, Portraits, Animals, Individual Subjects, etc, in hundreds of different subjects. Size of pictures 20x20 inches, with a wide,
heavy mat. The mat on these pictures is well worth 25c. For this day we
sell the picture with the mat for

Breuker.

Mrs. Fred Boone visited friends in
Pomological— George H. Souter. H. Benton Harbor Saturday.
Sheffield;William Parish of Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby are on
Charles Bassett of Fennville.and
their way from Florida and are exHorace Welch of Dongles were appected here soon to take charge of
pointed assistant superintendents in
their work at Macatawa Park.

Jeweler and Optician,

and Central Are.

*

Next Monday (one day’s sale) we place on sale 500 high-art Pictures, reproductions from the most noted artists of the world. These pictures come in

A. Seif was' in Grand Rapids Friday

night attending

eacli.

iOc

winter’s stay in Florida.

H. Harrington.
key.

(Jor. Eighth St.

S

Picture Sale!!

...

Poultry— R. Westveld, Jam' s L. Con-

HARD

DAY’S

'

00 to $7.00 up.

JO.

10

VIWWWWIWVVJ

PERSONAL.

12-

AMIX'Utloll.

,

NO.

1902.

^

this department.

drugs"""
—AND—

Children’sdepartment—Miss Alice

BOOKS

were ir town on business Saturday.
Miscellaneous depart ment— Oswald
Fred Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids
Visscher, M. G. Manting.
was here Wednesday visiting relatives.
Household— Mrs. B. VanRaalte.
John Wt ersing of Crisp, one of the
leading agriculturalists
there, was here,,
NO ATTRACTIONS AT BENTON
on business Tuesday.

MARTIN'S

Cor. Eighth and River Su.

J. H.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Fine Line of Clgartt.

Central
M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS

East Eighth

SL.

FIRST •CLXSS

Holland. Mich.

8:8010-12

DENTISTRY

a.

Ottawa.

Rhone S3.

READ AD OF

\

JAS. A.

BROUWER

new shades, at 51.00

ness Saturday.

Mrs. C. Nivison of Olive, who has
visiting at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Fonger, for the
past nine weeks. left for Holland this
morning.—Muskegon Chronicle.

been

WHITE GOODS.
Be sure and

A FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

new stock of White Goods for Ladies’ Waists and

see our

Dresses.

The entertainment given by the

Beautiful line of new Laces and Embroideries.

ladies of the Major Scranton Circle

’

*

l:30to!>:30r.)i.

Evenings by Appointment

•

The^Easter Kid Gloves are here in all the up-to-date
and 51.50 a pair, in laced or patent clasp.

Kolvoord. the well known
Hamilton miller, was in town on busi-

Monday evening, was a success in
every way. In the dining hall the
following toasts were given and
responded to; ••Our Soldiers,' Rev.
A. Clarke responding. He reminded the veteransof their foragingex*,
peditions and spoke of t4eir braver
**«“’* io-uw and that tq Jbein we pi*
sand. When I tell them what we have for much that we enjoy
got here to amuse them, they ask me
••Our Ladies’’ was responded to by
what we have got at Holland. 1 tell Comrade Stillson, of the Soldier’s
them and they go to Holland.”
Home of Grand Rapids. He spoke

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hour#:

in a little

Easter Kid Gloves.

John

th<‘

of Benton Harbor, says:
“Chicago visitors must have a place
to drive and places of amusement
must be furnished them. This company of ours operates just $2,000,000
worth of property at the present time.
We are doing everythingwe can in
the way of advertising these two cities
and getting people to come here
When I am on the Chicago dock. I
realizejust how much the two cities
are lacking. When tourists ask me
what we have in the way of amusement or pastime, what can 1 tell them?
We have no summer hotel, ao Saturday night dances. I can tell them that
they can hire a livery rig and drive
about three blocks on a pavement in

tilled.

F.

HARBORGraham in an interview in

News

Ouickly, carefullyand economically

DR.

See our show window. Last year we sold 350 of these pictures
hour. Not one sold till Monday.

over one

Mr. and Mrs. R. Docking of Gibson

Purdy.

OF ALL KINDS AT

S. A.

10 cents.

M. A. Nixon was in St. Joseph this
Floral department — Mrs. William
week visiting his parents.
Van den Berg. Miss Ten Have.
Woman's department—Miss Alice Hon. Isaac Marsilje was at the
county scat on business Monday.
Purdy.

JO! VANDERSIM
N.

B

Ask

for one of the April

work done by the ladies dur
ing the war and also complimented
them on the work done by them in
preparing the feast, of good things
BLACK BASS MUST NOT BE SOLD.
which he hud partaken of. ‘‘Tin
Vidctte,” response by Mrs. Wilms, It is unlawful from the first of|
The Vidette is the paper published March till the first of July to buy or
sell any black, strawberry(sneckled)
at the Home in the interest of the
G. A. U. work. The editor of it green, or white bass, no matter how
was present and told something caught The object of the law is to

Fashion Sheets. All Patterns at 10c each.

of the

,

ON PAGE

MARINE ITEMS.

4.

On or before April first daily runs
commence. At the opening of

will

DR. JAMES

0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

•

traffic here the lake business

at Hol-

land will also open and the plan is toi

have at least by April

first daily runs

All dental operations carefully and on both this and Holland routes. On
thoroughly performed and rendered as the Holland line two boats will U* in
painless as possible.

service

Citizensphone No. 411.

making a run each way

at

j

|

i

Geo. Hancock & Son

The

The great Gall Cure.

of

night, while here the City of Chicago about what he expected to make of I)revent;vholesa,eukiDg
fish
will leave this port at night, return- his paper. Comrade Harris re-- dl,ring their SI,awnlng 211,1 nestil,g
ing, will leave Chicago next day.
ponded to “Our Circle," and as he
0U’ and 11 is a 'vise I,rovi3ion- 11

Corner Central Avenue and Eighth Street.

Silver Salve^*s§>
It

1

—

-

galls, sore shoulders,and barbed- wire cuts

LARGE BOX

am & Morton line are is

practically inclined, brought 13 also un,awful 10 ,ake blaek ,,af* b-v 4
Wholesale ami Detail
painting all their steamersgreen this down the house by his humorous any meaE’s 'vh;il,‘vprfrom ,he firsl 0l"i
lueIudlug lhf‘ twentieth,}
season and while the City of Chicago quotations.“Our Fla<’ was res- Apr11 ?0 ^
Cut Flowers for All Occasion*.
has been put a trim to go on her first ponded to by Mrs. Sylvia Lamer- day ol yiay in any inland h,ie or I
orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
'ass he «
run at any minute's call, she will eaux, and at a signal from the sUeam‘ *s’either
promptly filled.
taken at any time except by hook and •
Git. IN It HAVEN. MICH.
probably be given a new coat of paint toastm is tress. Mrs. J Reeve, the
line. Game Warden Morse says this
to correspondwith the color chosen veterans and members of the Circle
appliesto Macatawa Hay abn
arose
and
saluted
the
Hug.
The
by the company. The Puritan and
Milwaukee will also undergo like company then adjourned to the!
I.a-tcr Millinery Opi'iiing.
changes as soon as possible.—Benton lodge room where a fine program in
We will have our Easter millinery
charge of Mrs. A. Clarke, was ren- opening on Tuesday, March 25, and
! Harbor Register.
dered. Recitations were rendered will show all the latest designs and
by Miss Ethel Weaver, Miss Xisra noveltiesin spring and -miner milii-!
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
Hooper and Roy Heath. Miss Syl- nery. Our trimmer. Miss Anna Eardesire to nnnounce The High School Oratorical contest, via Hadden gave a violin selection, sten, has been in Chicago for several
weeks making a study of the styk s at
held Friday evening, was a most gratthat after April 1st we will ifying success. The audience, one of accompanied by Ray Hadden. Miss the leading emporiums there. We can
Reidsma rendered a piano solo. give you everything up to date. You
the largestand most appreciativeever
occupy the Rosbach store on
Lucille Steketee.Minnie Verschure, will find our selectionschoice and our!
entertained by the school, was very
street. BEN'iA",X<
River street until our new well pleased with the results of the Matel De B^r and' Si'ki; Hadtol 29 West Eighth M,88“
*
sang the “Red, White and Blue, the;
well directed efforts of the teachers
store is completed.
audience joining in the chorus. A
La Grippe Quickly Cured.
ami pupils of Uie school. Mr. Harry
We wish lo thank our old and Brown, whose oration on "The Anglo- number was given by a ladies’ quar- “Jn the winter of 1898 and 1899 1
tette. Duets, solos and grama.
new customers for their generous Saxon” won first prize, will represent phone selectionsfinished the
,tu<*
the school at the districtcontest at
gram.
Three
of
the
veterans
from
01
"bat
is
,'alU,l
J'a
Ur,w),‘'
Baj's
F'
patronage in the past. Our stock Allegan. Miss Gertrude McKay, who
L. Hewett. a prominent druggistofh
the Home were present, also Mrs.
Winfield. 111. "The only medicine
will remain the largest and most cliche for a subject, "Joan of Arc.
Siglur of Grand Rapids and Harry!
was a close second. As all the conused was two bottlesof Chamberlain's
Coggeshall of Colorada, who wa*
complete in the city. We will contestants did remarkably well, the conmost cordially welcomed, as he is a ;C"UKh K<;meil!'- 11 b'',,kc “p ,llc t'old
tinue to give right shoes, right test was a most interesting one. It
general favorite wherever he goes. and sto|,|K‘d lhe rougll!nB lilu' maslcwas rendered more so by instrumental
prices and right treatment, which
The rooms were prettily decorated aad 1 llave never sincl‘ bre“ tmubted
solos hy Miss Klein and Miss Wise,
with Grippe.” Chamberlain'sCough
will warrant a continuance of your a duet by Misses Dykema and Taylor, with the national colors and cut
flowers. The Charter and Presi- Remedy can always be depended upon
a mandolin duet by Messrs. Olive and
patronage.
dent McKinley’s picture hung one to break up a severe cold and ward off
Kramer, and two most amusing selecabove the other and had for a back- any threatenedattack of pneumonia.
tions by Mr. Cooper, the elocutionist.
ground and drapery the large silk It is pleasant to take, too. which
flag bought by the ladies last year. makes it the most desirableand one of
REV. VAN DER WERF ACCEPTSAlthough the weather was incle- the most popular preparations in use
Saturday B Steketee received a let2# West Eighth St.. Holland.
ment, a goodly number attended the for these ailments. For sale by 11
ter from Rev. S. Van der Werf of
entertainment.Mrs. W. Reich er Walsh. Holland: Van Bree w Sons.
Gibbsville, Wis., stating that he acand Mrs. E. Allison, assisted by Zeeland.
cepted the call to the First Reformed
four young girls, served the reReal Estate Bargain.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
church here. Rev. Van der Werf is a
freshments.
graduateof the Western Theological
Good Tiling For The Right Tarty.
A wheelman’stool bag isn’t comseminary and has been very rueoes EASTER MILLINERY.
Large house and lot at 252 East Four- ful in his work whereverlie was.
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomteenth street; suitable for two families;
Remember our Easter millinery as’.s Eclectric Oil. Heals cuts
good chance for the right party to
Knitter Curd*.
opening on Tuesday. March 25. AH hruigefl stitHrc wirainfi Mnnuwti
make money renting. Horses, cattle,
the latest styles in hats and bonnets.’
g ’ sprains. MOnaichj
or other stock taken in part payment.
_______ A beautifullino of Easter cards, book- misses’ and children'sheadwear, etc. ()U‘,
For particularsand terms enquire on lets, gifts, etc. A large assortmentto
MRS. G. H. SHAW.
the premises or of I. Marsilje, Holland,
select
S. A. Martin,
East Eighth street Citizensphone Buy your Fount* in Pens of C. A. Ste10-13 1 Corner River and Eighth streets.
228-3
venson. the Jeweler.
Grali

quickly cure

on horses.

35c.,

AT

i

Florists

1

.

ma>’

8-

Removal
We

j

CON. OE

P

CEE'S DRUG STORE.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

\>oooooocc<^m^m

DIAMONDS

!

|

WATCHES!

1

i

.

nro-i*** do»'“

‘

1

'

AND

A

THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES

to SELECT FROM, AT LOWEST POS-

I

SIBLE PRICES,

;

:

1

S.

C. I.

STEVENSON
JEWELER.

SPRIETSMA.

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

f A

Easter Novelties

i

|

v

Mich.

,

’

OF THE LATEST DESIGN AT

I

1

from.

rings.

WILMOT BROS.

Choice Fruits and

Confectionery.

20fc

River St.

j

AITVXLB

n AT U8T

IiDmI OmmwimlU AUmUmUm PbUm
la

RIOT OR

Omra laai C«w«tcry->Xa

II Rlfi

EASY

SCALE

March

Free Consultation

That Aar Plata, Practical
Ma> C’alllvatcWith Prott.
A good garden, meaning one that
famishes a supply of vegetables lu
abundant quantity and IHhtuI variety
throughout the growing season, with a
Altai harvest home for the winter
stock. Is what everybody who lives in
the country wants. Such a garden,
grown and cared for in the easiest and
chenjM*Kt way, is what every farmer
might have, but not what every farmer actuallyattains. The garden of
which I see most Is a very good Illustration of this kind of garden, the one

-liv-

cr

miUarjr Dbplair,

— Ex-Governor
Students at 8t. Pstarsburg T urn
John I*. Altxeld died at the Hotel MonThsmwlvss Loots and Maks
roe at 7:00 a. ra. He bad been anconEARTH ROADS.
Things Turbulent.
Mdova ftlnce midnlxht. Mr. AltgeM was
the principal Hpeaker at a pro-Boer
raSerdralaiiBeWith TII»-Om L|ae
n*aaa-iaeetiug the irevlou* night In
TEH THOUSAND IH iTHE BIO MOB
°r
T^*.
Joliet, Ills.,

TIME TABLE

GARDEN
Farm

lit.

_

!

T,,•,

j

It la the unlveranl ol>aerrationthat
; fond* In low placoa which are tiled dry
Nobody KIHel and Only too Arrested out sooner than tbe uhtlled toads oa
—Csarlna Just MtsiieH Seeing | the high land. The tiled roada never
One
so had as those not tiled.
| The road should be underdrainedso
aK b> keep the water level well below
_

“Kuction.” |

__

I

March IS.— A sttt- the road surface.In most localities this
dents’ riot here hist Sunday, in can l»e accompllsheil reasonablywell
W.

Petersburg.

that every plain, practicalfarmer

RAILWAY

Curs leave waiting room at Holland
for

Grand

Itapids

and

IMdntr:t»:27, 7:27, 8:27,

intermediate
10:27, 11:27

»:27,

a. m.: 12:27, 1:27, 2:27, :i:27, 4:27, 5:27,
0:27, 7:27, 8:27,

il:

27and 10:27

p.

m.

Cars leave Grand Rapids from the
waiting room 70 Ottawa street at 7,
0, 10, II a. in.: 12

noon and

1, 2,

S,

.’I,4,

5,

«.7, 8, 0, 10, 11 p. in.

M

Cars leave Holland for Mucatawa
Park and Saugatuck: 7:55, 9:55,11:55
u. m.; 1:55, .'{:55, 5:55,7:55,0:55 p.

m.

Cars leave Holland for Mucatawa
Park, only at 0:2(1 a. m.
Cars leave Saugatuckfor Holland at

may

cultivatewith protit to his own pocket
which over 10, (KM fieople lairtielpatiHl, by laying a line of farm tile three or and much satisfactionfor all who eat
kept a small army of iwliee and cav- three and a half feet helow the road at his table.
airy busy throughoutthe day. Prob- surface along one side of the roadway, This cheap and easy garden is favorably 10(1 arrests were made, but the 1 It is sometimes claimed that there ably situated,to begin with. The soil
repressive measureswere not so strict should Ik; a tile on each side of the Is good and the ground free from
as on the corres|KiiidingSunday of
stones. U slopes slightly toward the
IDOL While many (mtsoiik wen* inouth and is protectedfrom north
jured no futiilitieswere rc|M>rtcd. The
winds by buildings, trees and at a little
students placarded the city Saturday1
distance a low hill. It contains about
night, announcing that they intended
three-quartersof an acre and furnishes
two families with a practicallyunlim-

G* R. H. & L. M.

0:20,9:02,11:02a. m.; 1:02,
7:02, 9:02, ll:02p. rn.

.*1:02,

5:02,

'

j

A FAIR OFFER.

DR. Me

1
JfMk,

llook-kee|>ers

OFHCK

PARLOUS AT IIOTKL HOLLAND
—OK—

ed '’becausethe soil held water like a fert,li,yof tl,e K0,l‘jug.” Lines of tile were placed two and ‘ ^er H** ground is well manured,
a half feet deep and tifty feet apart. P*oww* u,,(l harrowed in the spring It
,

FRIDAY, MAR.
OXK

positions

a«

Stenograpbeniduring the past

l»AV

!!• !.»

S.

CataloucxFltEK.

McLachlan & Co.

DivisionSt., Giiakii Rai'His, Mn

ii.

21

OXLV EACH MONTH.
9

A.

M. To *

P.

M.

AreYouAware

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

That we are constantlygiving

ssppsgi
pronounce jncurabfearc particularlysolicited

..

jl°w

ONE

we cannot .show him

Northern or Western Michigan.
Attend “The Hesl” and get The ItestResults.
ItEAUTtrULCONMEKCIAI. CatAUlUCK FtlkZ.

D.

The water level at a point midway be- 18 ,nurko<Ioff in l®tig lines and eulti- esiiecially those overdosed with strong mineral
CZARINA OF IH SSIA.
tween the lines of tiles was lowered v,,,lon kcPt UP* with room left for sue- drug* and poisons. Dr. McDonalduses only the
purestmedicines from the vegetable kingdom.
to bold a griovaiu-oinciting,am] the eighteen Inches,when at the same time ce88*ve Pla,dlngs of the more imiwr- He pays atte*itiou to the cause of the disease
and
Instructs his patientstbe wav to healthand
nuthoritifs.taking tin* hint, math* ex- the water level in the uudrained |>or- ,ant garden crops. Last year delicious happiness.
Dr. McDonald can show hundred
....... tion of the Held was only six inches he- Krw*,, l8*38 'vt‘r‘‘ l)icke<lf°r thirty sue- of testimonialsIn the handwriting of grateful
tensive preparations. The whole poliee
pat lents who have been cured by him when oth
reserve was called out and the entire
surface. In this case the sur- r0,,8lvG iL).VK- Green corn lasted still
ere faiied He u so familUrwith the human
military force was held ready for L»ce of the ground water had a slope l0,'K<’r* From the tirst radish and the system that he (sable tor ad all diseasesof the
molMlizjition. eavalry patrols supple- of a foot in twenty-live feet, but in a ear,*v HP,na(*l' ““d Mttuee to the last mind or iKMly correctlyit \ glance without u-kugany «|iiestions. Thousandsof Invalids are
menting the mounted |«.liee. Addition
more jKtrous soil the sIo|k* would
Ik*
of lima beans being treateeleially for diseaw* they do not have
.... .....
. ,ou,a,° a,Ml
i

md

ItBAUTirtfl.SlIORTUAKn

!

anj

if

year than any other Two EuiliieimColleges

the

the worst that could Ik* found in a part *te*d*v 0,(1 f,,rui horsG «»d «« equally
of the state notoriousas having a large Btea^ Plowman march up and down
! area of hand pan which
it was general- ,he lo,,K ro"'8 of,‘,n cnoub,h to prevent
j ly considered could not Ik* underdrainfrom exhaustingthe

Intending Ntmient

COMHINKI) in

drainage umW the iimst adverse eondi- <our,^,•,,ut with no reAnements of
OFFICE HOURS.
j tious. The experiment consisted In
Sar<IGn,,,Kart, nothing done for
| drainage of a piece of land selectedns ,how
or nieru apKHrance. A sober,

l

Physicianswere hastily summoned
Altgcld was carried to the

Chicago. March 17.— rollowed by
btindrcds of friends, the governorof
tbe state, a large number of well
known |>oliticiniis.labor leaders and
oilier notable men. all that was mortal
of John Peter Altgcld was yesterday

tb‘*

good

.1*

and Mr.

hotel across the street. He retained
consciousness and urged the newspaper men to keep the affair quiet for
fear of alarming his wife. Shortly
before midnight he became unconscious. He remainedin this condition
until death. The cause of death is
given as cerebral hemorrhages,there
having been an aitoplelic seizure of
the lira in.

TILE DHAINAOX.

road. Some tests made by the Illinois :
eornfleldgets and lit'experiment station seem to Indicate l,‘* ,uore- Clean tillage and frequent
| that one line will give fairly
of ,,H‘ soil *»ri* « matter of
'

The Specialist.

fruit.

Laid out entirely In long lines, the
rows far enough apart for going
through with a cultivator,horsepower
Is relied U|k>ii almost exclusive! v for
the culture of this garden. It has tbe
same good, thorough attention that

if

JOHN f. AI.TGEL&
the Joliet theater. Just at the close
of his speech a sudden dizzinessseized
Mm and he was assisted from the
stage. The meeting procmhsl.the audience not realizing what had happened. Mr. Altgcld was taken to the
door of the theater, where several vomiting spoils seized him.

some

N

more student n placed in permanent

ited profusion of tine, fresh vegetables
of the best qualityand

DONALD

Wc will give the
KAR'S tuitionFREE

our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the

Livery end

Undertaking

.

Line ?

,aKt

^

deposited in its Iasi resting place in al stpiudronsttf eavalry. light batteries
Graceland cemetery. There was no of artillery and detaehmentsof infanOur livery and funeral turnouts
military display, this being oniitt<*dat try were paeked in the side streets.
if
of
adequate
size*,
will
give
nearly
,bt‘ »arde*1 provides a very
,n^.l..Pr?f:1?Us
Jew.eJ
are
first-class.
Hegged Them To (iu Home.
of liappinesK.With it the world in bright ^withthe request of Mrs. Altgcld, though
perfectdrainage, and a second line wiil 8,iare °r tlie fo,,(1supply, imi>ortant out Minlserx- claims u« for her ow n. if you are
The
crowds
increased
in
the
inuin
Governor Yates expressed a desire to
We give you the best of service
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
call out the Chicago National Guard thoroughfaresuntil noon, when the not materiallyimprove it. For example*, ,0 ,,GaSfb a,ul vomfort and also from A |>enioiiwho negleetshis health Is guilty of a
of v*ew of dollarsand eeuts. great wrong to himself and a itrave injury to hu- as funeral directorsand embalmregiments, and would have attended eavalry officer in command of a squad In the diagram if represents the tirst
with his staff in full uniform had it in front of the Hole) D’Knropc begged tile, the surface of the ground wate*r is ('UI1 ,,K ,n,u*1, a,al aa "ood value be inanity. The name of Dr. Me Donald, the well- ers.
known sjiecialistin the cure of chronic and linnot been for tin* widow’s wishes. As the crowd there to disperse and go represented by the lines A B C. If a 0,,,al,M‘di,, nuy other way?
Kering diseases, has become a household word In
Prompt attention at prices that
thousinds
of homes which his skill and wonderit was he was in citizen’s dress and home. The demonstrators refused, and second line of tile, D, is laid, the Water
in question has two
ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear are right.
the
mounted
troops
began
slowly
clearattendedby Assistant Adjutant Gensurface will be A IJ I), the set*ond line ro"8 rasP,K‘rrie.sand two of straw- ones to health after all bones were lost The
eral .1. A. Smith, also in citizen's dress. ing the streets. At 12it0 p. in. the studraining only the comparatively small *M?rr^e8* productive, though not cared doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, and his advances theories in the
Saturday tin* ImmIv lay in state in dents attemptedto organize a procesportion C B I). The diagram shows ;for 1,1 u *,,,i8,1C(l manner, and a row treatment of chronic diseases surprisethe most
the Library building from 10 a. in. to sion in front of the hotel mentioned,
skeptical.
All chronic diseases of the
that a single line well Mow t|ie sur,reeK a,0®» one side wall
10 p. m.. and during that period thou- singing revolutionary songs and
K\R
face
is
far
better
than
two
shallow
8*'6
*n
Livorable
years
a
few
bushels
shouting
••Free
Hussial”
••Down
with
LINOS
sands passnl by and took a last look
liver’
at the face of tin* dead. In lesi^than the aristocracy!" The police and eav- ones. For example, lowering the tile A of Poa‘-bes.This garden does not
KIDNEYS.
alry
then
charged,
mt
used
only
their
six
inches
lowers
the
water
surface
to
lK'rf(*etion.
It
lacks,
for
instance,
an hour Immediatelyafter the doors
and ROWELS,
Cossack
whips
and
the
tints
of
their
were opened .’{.000persons filed bv.
A C, which represents laMter drainage; an asParj,L,us lK*d, Melons have done scientifically and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
salters. Many persons were hurt, but
than the Hue A B 1) with the two lines, i ^a*r*y F'* b, but for some reason diseasesof the brain and nervous system!and all
Licensed Embaltners.
only
a
few
were
seriously
injured.
RAILWAY WRECK AND FIRE
the Hubbard squash has lK*eu a fail- delicateand otecure diseases peculiar to women
—Ira O. Baker. Illinois.
Ctarlua tome. Near Seeing a Kiot.
Dr. McDonald s Special Remediesare a tierure. The homely cabbage thrives, but manent
cure for men suffering from nervous and lSA\est Ninth St. , or call either
'Hie lighting continuedduring the
Four Trainiuen Injured iu a CollUlon at
not the more elegant and dainty cauliphone No. 1!4, day or night.
remainder
of
tin*
afternoon,
breaking
INDIVIDUALITY IN
Knos, Ind., but tile Pu—** tiger.
flower. Celery we do have up to late
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
out in fresh places continually. One
Esrape ITihurt.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
of the most severe tights of the day Cowm or HiBh Qaallty X*fdedrBe«t winter and plenty of parsnips left in whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
|mius fade away under bis maelcil remedies!
the ground for the followingearly Epilepsy
and delivered.
Knox. ImL Mareli 17.— The passen- was concluded only a few minutes beHeifer Cal t ea Sfauald Be Kalaed.
or ----- - -------- -----

important

tbe

Tbe

of
i

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.
STOMACH
„

1

I

UMBEINK

J

& SON.

COWfr

falui.jj sickness

gers on the west-bouml Nickel-Plate
passenger train due here tit 250 p. m.
had a narrow escape from death in a
collision and lire whieh destroyed that
train. As it was. many of them were
severely shaken up. and four trainmen Were seriously injured. The lat-

positively cured

spring.
foie the czarina, in an o|K*n sleigh,
through his new method of treatment. ' Special
The heifer calves from the best cows
given to catarrh and diseases of the
passed tbe s|»ot where it occurred. should by all means be raised. The
This garden is not like a patent med- attention
blood.
Carriages of the nobility and members
icine-warranted
to
please
everybody.
Those
unable
to call write for question blank.
method that is still quite largely pracol the imperial household were several
Some would not be satisliedwithout H undreds cured through corres|K>ndence.Mediticed
in
some
portions
of
the
dairy
seccines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
Take Um gemdae,arigtafla
times mixed up in the melees. The
more. Others content themselves with strictly confidential.Address
authoritiesmade evident efforts to pre- tions of our state of disposing of all
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
much less.
vent bloodshed, and in this they' were the calves regardlessof how good the
Made only by MadtoeaMaM*
For its planningand general overfine Co.. Madison,WIs. R
D.
ter are the following: r. ],. Alexan- remarkablysuccessful,considering the Individual or its parentageis in the sight ibis garden depends upon a wokeeps you well. Oar trad*
magnitude* of the demonstration.
end a ruinous practiceto the dairy inmark cut on each package.
der. baggageniaster.Cleveland:William
The Specialist.
man. concludes Dorothy in Country
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
tieneftiftol the* Dr in unxl ration.
terests. The ranges are producing beef
Hrowe. mail eb*rk. Cleveland: James
in
bulk. Accept no subetl*
Welliui'tonFlats.
({rand Rapids. Mich
The students of St. IVtcrsburg. on cattle, horses and sheep, hut there is no Gentleman.
Dalton, iireuiaii. J'ort Wayne; A. A.
owearowMcotMa tute. Ask your druggist.
.Seh wind, engineer.Fort
’ ; Sunday. March 17. 1!KU. organized one as yet in tin* business of producing
The train was running at a high rate ;
'vas intended to be an imposing good working cows of high quality, and
CAUSKS OF STOMACH TICOLItl.KS.
of speed when it struck an open switch i demonstrationin front of tin* eathcthe supply must be produced by the
and da-liedinto a string (,f freight ears
1 ol Our Lady of Kazan, tin* occaFour ProfessorsClaim That On Irk i.upchtbat was standingon tbe sidetrack.
Hie anniversaryof the dairymenthemselves.
«*a liriui; »> Diseases.
Tin- baggage coach was torn to pieces
of Yetrora.a girl who committed Although good cows can bo found in
The “business lunch v threatens to acand the engine and six freight ears suiH(1,‘ ^'nie years ago iu a dungeon all communities, they are comparativeOne alone heats three or more
were piled in a heap, whieh caught I 'jt ,ll<* imlitieal prison in the fortress ly scarce,and the heifer calves from complish the destructionof the human
l>e HUgazaccf lasjtatii’,Pnsrcss «xE SciMJcip
race— or so much of it as dwells in large
upper mimI adjoining moma. The only
lire and was quickly burned. Tin* tire of
-ind St. Paul, in order to them Should certainlybe raised. Where
American citizens—if tbe statistics adfire-place urate that can l»e piped to any
other magazine lias so great and
1 docked all traffic for over four hours. I ,‘.sn!P'‘ infamous perseeution. Serious
the whole milk is disposed of and no duced by eminent physicians and surgelasting an influence upon its readchimney like h common store— no tqiecfally
riotingensued: tin* students were atskimniilk is availablethis is not so eas- ons, at a meeting of the Chicago .Mediers as Success. None is so eager! jr
constructedchimneyrequired. The •• * line"
Fuueraiof «Mi„p. Spalding. tacked by Cossacks and police,and
read, or so widely quoted. Each
ily done, but it will pay to feed the best cal Society, are found to he the unfailsaves 00 per cent of fuel and more than
Denver. March 17.— The bodv of the ! •i,J0,,t arrests were made.
month i,5oo,ocwreaders ft d in its
ing mirrors of destiny that the donors nr. per rent of the heat wide h other crates
late P.ishop John Franklin Spalding of 1 oT OATDrn^o ta.tt
_____ calves whole milk for a few days and j promije.
columns/;/;/ what (hey want. Sucthen
gradually
substitute
some
other
•
.
waste.
Takes
the
cold
«lr
from
the
tloors.
1n* Episcopal diocese of Colorado.
PATRICKS DAY OBSERVED
cess is a magnificentlyillustrated,forcibly
warms and purities It, and makes the tem- edited, up-to-date monthly magazine, with
who died at Erie. 1'a.. last Sunday] J
calf food. In this wav. if a little care 1 I" lh? *]*vatl0Z ,n<T1eae6 «.’r
a distinct literary flavor of its own. It
has arrived lien* and was escorted liv >
»««i Trouble Fieperature the same in all parts of the rooms.
appealsto all ages and ail classes.
the clergy mnn tin* dejHit to the
P“r**l f«r .loim Unit
Hums hard coal, keeps lire night and day a*
be raised on a small quantity of milk.
VV. A. Evans, J. B. Herrick and E \Y
*
<lral. At In o clock holy eomiuiinion
at Chii-Hgo.
long as wanted. «nil also burnacoke, wood.
W. J. Fraser of the Illinois station Andr* w., announced in a xympo: him
ef
Bus or soft coal. VENTILATION PKKwas celebratedby Bishops Leonard of
Chicago.March is— st. Patrick’s gives the above advice and summarizes that they f -*ared the American stem '.ch
That Is what its readers pay for and get.
St. Lake: Kendrick of New Mexico
rtsCT— no draughts. The most healthful
Its illustrationsare famous. Its list of conand Arizona. .Millspaugb o’f Kansas, Jay was a cold one here and there was his observation on "individualdifferen- would give out in the course of time unand the most economical heater made. Fin- tributors, in addition to many eminent
less tbe public becomes wise enough •*>
and Williams of Nebraska. From 11 no Irish parade. The Homan Catholic ces In the value of dairy cows’’ thus:
ished in old silver, bronze. brass,or nickel, writers of the day, includes successful men
until 1 o'clock the body of Bishop churches observedtin* day with speThere are vast differencesIn the effi- curb and regulate the lunch counter1 the -Aldine" beautifiesthe home. On the and women in every walk of life who canmethod
of
hasty
eating.
Spalding lay in state and was viewed cial services in tin* morning, and the ciency and profit derived from individnot be induced to write for any other perimarket over ten year*, and nowin thousands
It would seem that danger from gasby hundreds of people. Funeral serv- balance of the day was largely put iu ual dairy cows.
of the costliestresidences of prominent odicaL Each number is supreme in
trie ulceration is not confined alone to
ices were held in the afternoon, in by the Irish societies iu preparing
hankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
One cow may produce more than the men, who are the consumersof tbe
FICTION, POETRY, ART Hit HUMOR
which the four visiting bishops partic- trouble for John Bull. To help in this
throughout tbe I'nitcd States. The beautiful
twice
as
much
butter
fat
in
a
year
as
Practically, every copy of Success is sold
businesslunches, but that women are
ipated.
work they had the presence of Wilby the 15th of the month of issue. No free
liam Redmond and Joseph Devlin another on exactly the same feed basis. also threatened.To the women’s habit
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
sample copies can be setft. Buy the current
Vale Frowiii on the Manly Art.
members of the British parliament] A good cow well cared for may pro- of eating a few bites at many hours of
number of your newsdealer,or better still,
are
in
harmony
with
the
matchlc**
Aldine
the
day
their
imminent
peril
is
ascribed.
New Haven. Conn.. March 15.— The who arrived early in the morning and duce five times as much as the average
if you would be sure to obtain Success
Fire-place.
Write
for
Catalogue.
invitation by representativesof the took quarters at the Palmer House. cow in the United States or nearly as
Everyone should counteract the danLondon Athletic club for Yale to send They will stay here two weeks organger brought about by too hasty or overmuch
as three “profitable’’ cows for
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
some boxers to take part iu a tourna- izing the Irishmen here to assist the
eating bv taking at meal times Dr.
Illinois.
(tranti(Uplda, Mleli.
ment during the coronation festivities home rule cause in Ireland.
Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin and Herb Lax9k SUCCESS COMPANY. NEW YORK
Nearly all dairymen are keeping a ative Compound. This wonderful medwill not be accepted. It is explained
There were celebrationsin most of
that pugilism is prohibitedat Yale bv the large cities, including Washington. Portion of their herd at an net uni loss. icine will keep tbe stomach in a perorder of the faculty, even boxing con- New lork. Boston and other places.
Many keep eows that pay only half fectly healthy condition" preventing
tests for university elans champion- At St. Paul Bourke Cochran spoke, as much a bushel for the grain con- and permanently curing indigestion,
MORTGAGE SALE.
"hips having been cut out of the gym- wi.vingamong other things that “tbe
sumed as other cows in the same herd. constipation,biliousness, sick headache
nasinm exhibitions.
Default having •been made in the conand
alljcomplications
arising
from
stomHoman Catholic church is the oldest
Excellent eows are obtainable at a
icptiblicunform of government exist-' reasonable price In nearly all sections ach troubles. Try it today. It's pleasGrand Army CenUa-Mile Hat#.
ing."
ant taste and almost immediate effect
Chicago. March R— Central Passof the country. There Is almost no will be a revelation to you. 50c and
Murrell’* Itoud Forfeited.
enger association lines have granted
dairying in this region, yet the cow $1.00 bottles at Heber Walsh’s drug «. of mortgages, page MS, in the office of
LICENSED EMALMEItS.
the register of .Jw-ds of Ottawa countv.
a rate of 1 cent a mile for the round
St. Louis. March 18.— When the case Rose and severalothers nearly as good store.
Michigan,
by
which
default
the
power
of
trip to the Grand Army national en- of John K. .Murrell, member of the were purchased In this community for
UNDERTAKERS and
sale In said mortgage contained has becampment to be held in Washington house of delegates, indictedfor bribery $50 each.
L'phalatarJug.
'S' OI! w,lieh Mortgage there
s claimed to be due at the date of this
Get. 0 to 11. An innovation is the al- tit connection with the suburban franDIRECTORS.
Give the cows a one week test every
1 do upholstering and can give you notice one hundred dollars, and no prolowance of one stop-overeach way. to chise deal, was called in the circuit
good
work
at
reasonable
prices.
Call
three
months,
have
a
profitable
stand[nKtl/i’o? ia.1 aw' or eTjlty* havl,,g been
oermit the old soldiersto visit battle- court, the defendantfailed to appear
instituted lo recover the amount due on
fields.
and his bond of $5,000 was declared ard, gradually raise it each year, and or drop a card and I will look after the said mortgage, or any part thereof. Noc. M. Hanson,
tlce is. therefore, given that said mortdispose
of
any
cows
that
do
not
come
forfeited. The bond was signed bv
Offer to Frank P. Sargent.
gage will be foreclosed by sale at public
337 W. Kith street, Holland.
F. E. Murrell, brother of tin* defend- up to this.
vendue, of th** mortgaged premises to
Washington. .March 17.— President ant
pay the amount due on said mortgage,
Breed the best eows to a dairy sire
House veil has offered to Frank P. fcarwith costs of sale. The mortgaged premof excellentbreeding and individuality Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Offered Powderly**Place..
ises to lx* sold being: The northwest
gent. chief of the I rotherhood of Loand raise tbe heifer calves.
quarter
(>4 1 of the southeastquarter (>4)
«*oiuoiive Firemen, the i»dsitlonof comWashington.March 15.— Tin* pmd.
of section three, in town five north of
Fin* Sleigh*.
missioner general of immigration, to dent has tendered to Frank P. Sarrange sixteen west, Ottawa county. Michigan. Sale to take place at the front
v;
Fttcreed Terrence V. Powderly. and it gent. of the Brotherhoodof LocomoWhen Maklnic Hotlied*.
1 have a fine stock of new Portland
door of the Ottawa countv court house,
Is believed Sargent will accept
tive Firemen, tin* office of rouimisIn making hotbeds always break tne cutters and two seated cotters at very on May nineteenth.1902. at two o'clock
siom-r of Immigration, to succeed T. manure up fine and tread it down well. reasonable prices. Give me a call.
afternoon,at Grand Haven, Michigan.
West Indie* Sale Approved.
U. Powderly.
Dated, February 15, 1902.
Be sure to put enough in the center of
H. TAKKEN,
Calls receive prompt attention
Copenhagen.Denmark. March 15.—
RICHARD SMITH.
the beds • there will In* no sagging.
East Eighth St.
The folkething.or lower house of par“TerrllileSweile*’I* |>«.a«|.
Mortgagee. night or day.
J- C. Post, Attorney. Feb. 21 May 10
liament. by NS to 7 votes, approvedthe
Milwaukee/ March 15.— John Law- Fresh manure of hard worked amfweU
Lady attendants,
Letter File*.
treaty providingfor tin* sale of thr- son. "Tbe Terrible Swede." the well fed horses free from dry litter is best.
2$ East Eighth Street, Holland
Danlsh West Indies to tin* Cniied known bicyclerider, died last night at An additionof leaves used for bedding For a good letter file at a reasonable
iSelglan llarx* For Nate.
States. Tin* treaty now goes to the St. Joseph's hospitalIn this city after wiil serve to produce a more moderate price come and see my stock.
Bell Phonel65— 1
]0tf
Any who w gh to buy Belgian hares
iandsthing, or upper bouse.
u five days' illness of pneumonia.
but more lasting heat.
S. A. Martin’s
can s'-cun* game from Wallace Vi.^cher,
Drug and Book Store. 075 State street.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
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Don’t

let

another season pats wiihoot

planting VICK'S

SEEDS.

The

able prices. Vick's Seeds are the most

nir.

NuiuECT NEED OF ANIMAL FOOD.

t

A Ktrlkln* Arft'UiopntI’rracntod

A Good

l»y

N«mv York F:\iierlnicntStation.

Vick's
A book fT.ry proffraalv* funnershould b**t.
Tbs bent work of Its kind erer publUbtd on

Orals, Oraas, Clarer. Formes mod
Resovatlne Flosts, aad Bool
Crops. It tells all about Uie culture and care

Soil

of crops, prepanulnn of the soil, fertilisers,
spraying for fungus diseases.Insects,etc. The

book.

Look on this pictureand then on that

and you

-FOR-

will see the differencein ef-

fect between feeding poultry on purely

farinaceous food and on food composed
partly of uulmnl matter. At 9 weeks

Vick's

Garden end Floral Gold*
of Information
and ndvlen on planting,
and denrriptlons of the test Vegetable and
Full

I

Tulba, Plants. Knees and UhruliS,

and Small Fruits.T2 pages. Whether you
grow for profit or pleasure it will help you.
Froo— send for it

JAMES VICK'S SONS
4^ Jtonc Street

Rochester, N.

Scents.
Lady Mary Coquettes.

TRY ONE.

(I

Y.

VAUGHAN’S SEEDS1
STMDARa FOR PURITY.

33 PACKETS FOR Sl.00
Induce gird n*r> and farmer/*who have never
aied VaultFifiu'e K««da t* nt-e them a trial Uila
year, we have made up a ei/|i,«tlon
of 33 of the
beat varieil'-a
of vegetable e*-ed». and will rend
them poaUge paid for only It.'O.This arrortment would c*i«t you about tt-W
parchaiwd
from any retailstore.
»

U

KNIFE FREE.
S

In additionto aendlmrthe
(lullam) of Ve*eteble Meeds
Sl UO we will Inctod*-ASM*.
LtTEU FREE *.ne of Vaughan’S
PruningKuiven. which well even-where for one dollar. This knife
la made of the l>e»t<|uality
of steel,
and Is something which every
gardenerand fanner should have.
for

IEEE IS TEE LIST OF SEEDS:
ASPARAGUS .....Sew White
HKAN .............Golden Was
BKKT ............. eclipse
BKKT ..... ........ Dewing*. Blood
CABBAUe ........ KarlyWakefleld
CABHAGK ........ Brunswick
CAHItUT........ Intermediate
CAUI.I FLOWER Kx.Karly Erfolt
CKI.KR ......... SolidIvory
CO ItS. RWKCT...Karl>
Crosby
CORN. 8WKET. Kvergreen
CUCfMIIKIt...... Mchid's Green
PARSLEY ........Double Curled
PAHSSIP ......... Hollow Crow n
PBAi ............. Long l«ia'dMam.
PKA ............. Amer. Wonder
I'K 'Kit. ......... Kuhv King
PUMPKIN ........Cheese
l.cnr . K ....... Favorite
i.irmrs ....... simpwm
MUSK MKLOS ..Chicago Market
MUSK MAUKKT It- I.y l ord

DecisionKi-udcieil by a Michigan
Hard on Krcwcro.

. .

•

.

WATKR M VAX •V.S',/-'ll;/ir'.
WATER MEUJN.Bbi*k Ri.mond

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE
i

flrmid lUpIda and Indiana Annual.

(Fraud Itapids.Mich., March IS.—
The advance sheets of the annual report of the (iraud Itapidsand Indiana
railroad, to be submittedat the annual meeting on April *J. show the total gross earnings for this year to
amount to s:;.iM-t.7L,r». as compared
with >”!,‘‘.7<t.lS'2last year, an increase
of s-JTs.Ml'.Operating expenses increased
11 to S2.7r.tl.(i.CS. and tin* net earnings for the

from

yrar

were

S7.V.i.:!72.2--»last

year.

1

t

fumes that will prove a revelation to you.

ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciateyour
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial. She will be
delighted and so will you.

Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York’s
leading perfumer
Wood Violet, Rose Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frangipanni, Pink Mossrose.
Try our White Hose Cologne.

:

Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Bags. Chest
Protectors,Chamois Skins— a large assortment.

be I.con Morse, the which makes this ration inferior to one
missing Agricultural college student containing animal meal, rather than a
has recovered sulliclently to say that difference in quality of tlii*protein.
bis people live at Morrisburg. Out. A
In farm poultry feeding, where the
ticket to hat plan* from Chicago was birds have the range of orchard and
found in bis pockets.
pasture, of course they get animal food
Young Hasselmnn.who is on his
way home from Dakota, says lie was
drugged or hurt in Chicago and was
given treatmentby the police there.
.
<r cs-i-vazroJ<
He lias no recollection of buying a
ticket to Morrisburg, and thinks that
the police must have purchased it for
Liin and put him on tin* train. Hi* is
in a very serious condition,being unable to either eat or talk. A telegram
has been sent to Morrisburg. but no
DUCKLINGS 0I-- LOT
answer has lieen received.
in the insects and worms and snails
Wanton and DaitardlyDrrd.
which they scratch for so vigorously,
Menominee, Midi., March 18. — My- so grains may make up practicallyall
ron Seymour, a well known farmer of the ration fed. The birds themselves
Stephenson.Midi., drove to the home will attend to the supply of animal
of his cousin. John Seymour, in the
same town, entered the house, went food.
With ducks, however, even the addiup stab s, and without a word of warn
ing shot Mrs. Seymour, who was play- tion of the hone ash did not make the
ing with her children. The bullet en- grains a perfect feed. Ducks are nattered the woman’s rigid cheek. The urally great lovers of small iish and
wound is considered serious and her frogs and snails and such forms of anrecovery is reportedto be doubtful. imal life found in their water excurNo motive is known for the act. Sey- sions, and unless they have something
mour escaped, but ollleers are in purto take the place of this animal matter

BKISTI.KS in your teeth are not plca.-ant, but you'll get them
there every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get a brush that is
built right, costs more, but gives more satisfactionthan a dozen
‘•cheap”ones. Our best are Til K best.

We always have and always .-ell drugs and drug sundries at the
lowest prices, to why fihouldn't we solicit your trade when we are
sure of satisfyingyou. Call ami se • u-.

I

i*

.

DE KRUIF

.

ZEELAND, MICH.

IS

as against
luring the year suit of him.

dividendsto the amount of
wen- paid.

Do you know that good perfumes are actually refreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep per-

lirst supposed to

upper itcuhisula.

.‘2’,

After Poor Scents!

ing around Hie streets here last are concerned— that is. it is the small
Wednesday night, and who was at amount of ash in the grain ration

widespread importance to brewers. The
decision was rendered in a liquor law
violationease in which Clayton Voorhls. of (Jladstone.was the defendant
and is to the effect that outside brewers cannot sell their product in the
state except on the payment of the
wholesale license of JjviOO in every community in which they desire to do busiiness through an agent. Voorhis is accordingly found gully as charged, having paid no tax while representing a
Minneapolis concern as agent.
The effect of the decision will In* farreaching and will in particularhit the
Chicago.Milwaukee and Minneapolis
brewers who have a large trade hi the

OX, OS ........... i'hlla. Slice -kin
OSlilN ............Giole-Danvers
RADISH ..........ScarletGM«It \IHSII .......... White Sini.vburg
KUTA DAO.-. ..... Ihinde Top
suiXACi! ........ Ni » Kiinimer
MljrXsH ......... OrangeMarrow
TOMA 'O ..........lleafsU-nlc
Tf'HXIl* ....... .R»*d Top Globe

Prop.

Don’t Send Good Cents

OiV Ilia Ril**- for Awhile.
meal, is supplied by bone ash. the difMnrcellus, Midi.. March 17.— A de- ference disappears or favors the grain
mented youth who was found wander- ration, so fai as chicks and laying hens

.liirigr

Kseanaba. Midi.. March IS. — News
has reached here that in a case from
this county Circuit .Indue .Stone, of
Marquette,has tiled an opinion of

I

£ABjJphSL, CIIICUC.14 laicliy,SI., Ill TOU

WILL BOTSFORD,

.fi'J.'i

Vaii/liau'.ttifdiibiivj ftir >r»r* licvn acknowb
nbo'd Hie utAiiifant
ler purity. The tact that »e
are nupplying iti ! ino-t crttlcal market ganteners
In all |«rti >A the r nlted Mute, every year with
ouraeedeis tlio Iwat ev Itlem-" that (40 be givea
at to tbeir purity and productiveui-.-*.

Bakery

City

I

14

HAVANA

ALL

iipp

Trice iiH eta., but we will seud It for 10 eta.
If you mention this paper, and wo will also
•cud with It a copy of

pkU

Smoke

tile,

Farmer’s Handbook

tfcedn,

ON

old lot A, fed on a ration containing
manufacturing,bridge and rail- animal food, averaged in weight 4.2
UIOHIGAN HAPPEHINGS BY WIB£ road companies provide especially for
pounds, and there was no loss recordthe issuing of preferred stock, but acts
ed.’
l.ot H, same age, fed on ration
relating to all other corporations are
Itema Prepared with Special Care for silent.
lacking animal food, averaged lu
the Convenienceof Our Own
The attorney general has given the weight two pounds, and half of the
secretary of state a verbal opinion, number died before other food was
Header*.
which will be followed by the latter, supplied. There is protein in both
to the effect that any corporation ma>
JnekBon. Midi.. March 17. — Police provide in its original articles for IsConstableTobin loft bore for Mnnco- suing both preferred and common
stock, and that the organizers of a
lonn for I.oonanl W. Crandnll. who is
company, by subscribing to the, artiwanted on a diar^o of forgery. Cran- cles. will be held to assent to the aidall is a younir man who for sonic raiigement. When a corporation shall
linn* solidlcd insurancehere. His amend its articles so as to provide for
father was at one time prosecutintr preferred and common stock, it will
nttorney of Sanilae county and while be necessary that the assent of every
DUCKLINGS OF LOT A.
ofilciatiim' in that capacity a man stockholder he secured, and the certificate
of
amendment
tiled with the sec- forms of food, but it seems to make
tin mod Knickerbocker
was sent to tlic
retary of state must show tills fact.
difference from which source it
prison for criminal assault.
comes. There also is an important difSTUDENTS ARK (IKING GAGGKD
Tolil Gran nil He Munt Get ltii«y.
ference in the amounts of mineral matit is alleged that yomm Crandall InT«m Mih-Ii NoU« fur Hie StnUI Citixcna ol ter, or “ash,” that each food contains.
terviewed KiiickerlH>ckerat the prison
Ann Arliur.
In tills pictureboth sots of ducklings
and also bis son. James II. KuickcrAnn
Arboor. Mlrh., March H. — The are 9 weeks old. The sickly looking
jockcr. a farmer of Harry county, near
town agitation for better order among fellows got two pounds of vegetable
Hastings, and was retainedto help
the students down town at night and food only for part of the time, and
the convict in scctirljiK a pardon. He
their homeward way lias caused hitter half of thorn died before other food
received
as a fee for tills purpose.
When Knickerbockerappeared before feelingtocrop out in the "gown” class. was supplied. The fat, sleek young
Hie pardon board later, it is alleged, ••We’re in for it,” said a student. fellows got a little over four pounds
be learned Hint Hit* board bad never “About two weeks ago the entire Po- of animal food.
The experiments were made by the
beard of Crandall, and to their kuowl- lice force was called down to Fuller
street
by
an
alarm
that
a
man
was
New
York agriculturalstationin Genecdjfc In* laid done iiotbinir. The hoard
sent word to Crandall that he iniisi killingbis wife. The oflicers rushed va and followedup previous experido something; or return the convict’s there, jugged the man. and the next ments of the kind. It is didicult to
day ho%was let off on the payment of make these tests exactly the same in
money.
costs, amounting to fcl.riM. Now. come
8» He flat Too Hiioy,It la Alleged.
all minor conditions. The factors, save
three students up the streets. They
in the points which remain to be deIii the iiicnntiiuc Crandall is alleged
to have forged an order on yount; didn't have their voices cultivated in termined, must be alike in all respects.
the school of music, but they weren’t
Knickerbocker for $."*0.sieniim the conmauling any woman. Hut they got With these ducklings the addition of
vict’s name to it. Although the youiu;
ash made the ration much hotter for
soaked
for .$10..'l8costs each.’’
farmer had just KidTered the loss of
Lately
there have been two addi- them. The animal food was served In
Ids farm huildiuKH from tire he iminap'd to scrape up the $r>0 and sent it tional policemen put on the force and. the form of animal meal. The concluto Crandall. Not loin; afterward it Is understood. Hint they have or- sions reached point in one direction-Crandall attempted to secure the ders from headquarters to throw out toward superiorityof rations containHie dragnet for any students who are ing animal food over those made up of
forged order from KniekerlMH'ker. It
made the latter suspicious,and upon disturbing the peace. Ann Arbor is grains alone. In no case has the rebecoming as quiet as Philadelphia on
investipitionhe learned that his father
verse of this proved true, and in nearly
had given no such order. Kuickt rltnek- a Sunday morning.
all of the trials the differencehas been
er then came to Jackson and made
WAX FOUND W’ANDKKI.VG AROUND most noticeable. When the lack of mincomplaint.
eral matter in an all grain ration, as
Ktoi-y a Yount; Man Telia Who Haa Ita-u
AITKLTS Till-: SAl.K OF HIIF.U
compared with one containing animal

profitablebecause the most productive.

Flower

HE.

Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of Genera! Interest to
Our Readers.

highestqualityseeds at the most reason-

farmer's reliable reference

SI

Con u

orpin-itimiI’rovld#
for » I’rnfri-rcd siook C»n»*?
Lansing. Mieli.. Mureh 1.".— The
(lUostion has been rnlsid l»y the secretary of state as m whether a eoriiorntiou can provide for the issuingof preferred stock where the statute under
which it is incorporated Is silent. The
acts for the incorporation of mercan-

Conaequitntly

Slir».020

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

fwa

they cannot do their best.

Rt’.'irsOn

He* liltimp Uh*><*.

Grand Itapids,Midi.. March 15. —
CuriiiK Clover For Poultry.
Work of ii (.'arelc-o .fnuitor.
Sheriff Chapman has received word
Clover seems to be the plant that
Ontonagon, Mich., March II.— The from Toledo dial a young woman poultry delight most to indulge in. It
school building here is heated by named Brown, at Miller City. O., died
contains elements for the growth of
sicam. The janitor turned on the under almost the same circumstance?
water in Hu* evening to till Hie boiler as Mrs. Klump at Lowell. She was bone, feathers and muscle in young
and neglected to turn it off. He left driving in Leipsic, 0.. when what pur- stock, and productionof eggs with
Ju)/ l*.
and April Vi, ld».
at •"» !>. in. and did not return until ported to In* a sample headache powder hens. It is excellent for hens during
To have g-ood crops you must i!7:,iu the next morning. Meantime Hie
was thrown in Hie carriage. She took molting, making them more able to
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
plant good seeds. We can sup- water had tioodid the building and the powder a few days later ami died stand the strain on their system. Care Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
given the pupils three days’ holiday ..........
with aii symptoms of strychnine pol- and attention should be given to the Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
ply them. Write for catalogue,
as it took that long to dry out the I soiling,
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
curing of clover; too much exposure
mailed free.
bouse.
to the sun should be avoided. The prices. Catalogue free.
Kliiinp Mystery Still In sol veil.
Mitrplilm* Was His Flniali.
Grand Itapids. Midi.. March 11.— object in view Is to keep the leaf green
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
Detroit. March 17.— Frank K. Tay- Thus far ail efforts to solve the mys- and in its natural state as long as
lor. aged about .".11 years, who came tery surroundingtin* death of Mrs. possible.Clover or clover roweu
here from Chicago about throe years Ada Klump. of Lowell, have failed. should be cut wben just beginning to
‘AMERICA’S GREAT FAMILY MAGAZINE.”
J.
ago. fell unconscious in the MeHregor Deputy Greenley has returned from bloom, or Just before this time, when
mission for homeless men and died in northern Michigan, where he went to
there is a profusion of tender, green
an ambulance on the way to a hos- interview I’ostmus. who was Klump’s
leaves. In curing the clover, 1 would
pital. He had long been known as companion on the occasion of the latput it up in piles or good sized bundles,
Seed Growers and Dealers,
a victim of morphine. It is supposed ter’s visit in this city just previous to

SEEDS

m

I'it'.t.ud

ALFRED
BROWN
SEED CO.

death of Mrs. Klump. I'ostmus and allow it to go through a curing or
sweating process, opening it a little
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
admittedbeing with Klump.
each day, and turning the whole pile
He Mu<lc a Short t'lrruit.
Work I* ( ut Onl for Student*.
completely over, so as to dry the botLansing. Mich.. March 14. — A Cram!
Aim Arbor. Midi.. Mardi 17. — The tom. which gathers moisture from the
Haven dispatch relates that one Wil- regents have indorsed the action of the
ground. I would cover at night and
liam Moore, of Munch*, is in jail there engineering faculty, making it obligafor playfully tying up the whole In- tory for students to spend six montlih during any rainstorm. 'lover that is
teniihan electric railway system for between tin* junior and senior years in cured in the shade will best retain its
four hours with a little piece of wire. work. The eivil engineers will put in llavor. It may require several days
Moore, it is claimed, threw ids wire the time in Held surveying.The me- ora week to put it in a condition to go
«»n Hie charged third rail of Hu* sys- chanical engineers will do engine de- to the barn; tiiis depends much on Hie
tem. short-circuiting the propelling signing. the electricianswill do foun- weather.— V. M. Crouch in Poultry
fluid.
dry work, and the chemistswill study Monthly.
dynamos and engines,
Give, a llij; Order for Rooks.'
Bncllcd !!t*ml.
Michigan 'liingMAre Hold.
I’ort Huron. March 71. Mrs. James
The common complaint against turLewis Board, of Hiis city, lias given
Roscommon. Mich.. March IS. — Louis
an order for $r*0,OO<lworth of books, K. Sackridcr. of Houghton lake, was keys tills season has been that they
to in* bound in the best possible man- held up within twenty fed of the have been affected with swelled beads
ner that money can buy. to add to her Northernhotel at night by a lone rob- and eyes. This is due to the damplibrary in tills city. Wben completed ber. who covered him with a revolver. ness ami cold winds at night, and,
the library will be one of the lim-st Sackridcr struck the revolver down and turkeys seek the tree limbs, they are
revive the <ra» and (lowers, giving
private possessionsin the United was shot in tin* left leg. The robber exposal. If the trees an* protected by
them beauty,
. vigor
rfS"'and freshness.
States, if not in the world.
In preciselythe: si
secured bis pockelhook and St and a barn, house or wind break of some
same way
escaped.
kind, turkeys will usually suffer but
Will Try It “Wet” Awhile.**
little, but where not thus protected the
Sparta, Mich., March 14. — After
3lichl;;iUi Miner* In Conference,
put vigor and health into the nerves
twenty
years
of
prohibition
Sparta
!
Saginaw.
Midi.. March 15.— Michi- roup will surely make its appearance
of men and women who have lost
has gone "wet.” Then* was a big cole- j gan's coal miners are in session her*, at some time during the winter.
strength, and grown discouraged
brut ion in town by Hie saloon crowd. ! preparing for their coining annual con
and despondent
Both sides peddled campaign lltcra- fcrcncc with the coal operators,which
No matter what brought about
tore two days before the electionand opens here next Monday. The inosi
The quantity of poultry manure to
your condition,Palmo Tabletswill
preachers took up tin* subject in the ! iniporiantfeature of their deliberations apply depends upon the nature of the
not fail to infuse new blood, life and
pulpit.
is tin* matter of the wage scale for soil. If broadcasted on the land and
nerve-happiness into your entire
the coming year.
being.
Urals IIm Rrrorri in IV
well worked into the soil with a liarResultsare a scientific certainty.
I.uok* I.lkr In- MMini; I.con Molar,
row or rake, as much as 1.000 pounds
Owokko, Mich.. March IL— D. Kilfocent* per hoi. 12 for |5. Guaranteed.
den. of mid's Corners, was in Currie
Marcellos. Mich., March 15.— A young per acre may be used. Damage from
. ..... Book. frwe.
Haltid Drug Go, Cleveland, 0.
A- Clutterlmck's store to make a pur- man, Lciievcd to be Leon Morse, son its use occurs mostly when applied to
chase, ami remarked that lu* is now of the state game warden, and who crops iu the hill and lack of rain. We
Said !>r H. WaUh, Dru^ist, Ifiland. wearing a pair of boots made by .ler- disappearedfrom the Michigan Agri- have never seen too -much used; the
Iry Collins, of Corunna, thirty-seven culturalcollege at a using a week ago difficulty has been that farmers use too
1 years ago. This beats the best known Thursday, was picked up by the police
little.
'oil the street here, deranged.
Try F. M. C. CulTees.
committed suicide. In his pocket
was a package of
in*

poison.

!

The Ledger Monthly
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FEATURES FOR

Current Fashions. Home Cooking-.

Thoughts Affecting the Liie of a Youg Girl.
Good Health. Plants and Flowers.
The Social Side of Church Work.
Ledger Model Houses.

Album
A .MISSIONARY

as

PALMO TABLETS

A Tale

I

.1

AND HIS DOGS

of Celebrities of To-Day.
Embroidery and Fancy Work.

IN THK WILD NORTHWEST.
REV. 15. R YOUNG.

of Stirring Adventure by

Only 6 cents— The

°

Ledger Monthly Patterns,-

Fashion Department each month are furnished to subscribersat the
nominal price of (I cents each. The Ledger Monthly Patterns are
equal to any pattern on the market and are guaranteed accurately
cut ami perfect fitting. The Pattern Department is conducted for
the benefit of subscribers,and the privilegesof this departmentare
alone worth the price of the magazine to any woman who does her

own dressmaking.

^ttly ^ CCIltS

J(l3 ISd^Sf

I’KKMIl .M LIST FREE.
Some of our agents prefer
working for our elegant premiums rather than for cash
commissions.If you do. semi
for

list.

illOlllilljf PSttfifllSi-'

AgeutM Make Money
Taking Siiliicrlptlou*
F*r th«
l.e«lg*i- Monthly.
Writ* lor Purtlculurii.

i

i

record.

!

I.

Only 6 cents

J

The Pattern Department of the Ledger Monthly is one of its strongest features. Patterns of all the styles il lust red and described in the

i

_
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DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES.

«

I

15./J

Billy 6 CCtltS

SAMPLE COPY FREE.
If you will mention this
paper when you write we will
send you a simple copy of the

I.KDl/KKMontuLT Free

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

I

Always Aiibbicss

THE LEDGER PUBLISHING

CO., 225

FOl'TRH AYE., NEW YORK.
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lars by loan

i

l!!™i^(hand

Election Notices.

PoblUbor.

and

I

to Issue the bonds of

CLERK'S OFFICE,
Holland. Mich.. March 20. 1902.
the Elector* of the City of Hol-

omca, WAVEILY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. To

on the

th, »ubBt.nce of the

thus

poses hereinbefore determined and set question
** J
’ in!'’ loll’h
forth and payable at tho time and in I on a separate ballot and ho, set forth
! the manneihereinbefore set forth, he substantially In form and words as

|

HotUa4, Mtoblcta.

‘

,

M

m?xt

*

JAMES A. BROUWER

“

the City of Holland raise by
land:
election to bo held on the flrat Mon- loan the sum of fitty-fivethousand delYou
are
hereby
notified
that
the
an
T*pitf •«We»lptton,ll Mperyw. or It per
jMrlf p*ld In advance.
nual charter election for the city of dnv , icTth dav) of April. A. D. 1902. lars: thirty thousand dollars thereof
Second. Thai the substanca of the, to be used for enlarging and extending
AtVfftMnfReteaaada known on Application Holland will he held on the first Monday (the seventh day) in April. A. I). question thus submitted be printed the water works system in the City
«ar* Bote rod at ike poat office at .Holland, 1902. In the several wards of said
upon a separate ballot and be set, of. Holland, and the sum of twentyMlsk. for tranamtealon urouah the mall* a*,
five thousand dollars thereof to he
city, at the place* designated by the lorth substantiallyIn form and words
a jooM-olaaa matter.
used for the purpose of improving, excommon council, a* follow*:
as follows:
In tho First ward, in the basement
“Shall tho Citv of Holland raise hv tending am! enlarging the electric
MARCH 21, 1902.
of the R. Kanters building, No. 88 loan the sum of fifty-fivethousand dol- light system In salil City of Holland;
lars; thirty thousand dollars thereof and shall bonds of the city, thirty
East Eighth Street.
In the Second ward In the Kam- to he used for enlarging and extend- bonds in tho sum of one thousand dolforbeek building.No. 147 River street ing the water works system In the lars each, and to be termed water
In the Third ward, at the office of City of Holland and the sum of twen- works bonds. Series I. and twenty-live
The Democratic Ward, District and Isaac Fairbanks, No. 230 River Street. ty-five thousand dollars thereof to ho bonds in the sum of one thousand dolCity caucuses will be held at Lyceum
In the Fourth ward, at the residence used for the purpobe of improving, lars each and to ho termed electric
tpera bouse in the city of Holland, on of Rudolph H. Habborman.No. 2U extendingand enlarging the electric light bonds Series C. ho issued thereTuesday evening, April 1, 1902, at 7:30 Maple Street.
light system in said City of Holland: for; all bonds payable on tho first day
o’clock, for the purpose of nominating
In the Filth ward, at the residence and shall bonds oi the city, thirty of February A. I). 1923. together with
candidates for the variouscity, district of John A. Kooyer*. No. 554 Stat" bonds in the sum of one thousanddol- tho interest at tho rate not to exceed
and ward offices and for the transaction Street.
lars each, and to he termed water four !>er rent, per annum, payable anof such other businessas may be lawYou are further notified,that at works bonds series !, and twenty-five nually?"
fully presented.
Yes .........
said election the following city, dis- bonds in the sum cf one thousand dolBy order of the Democratic City Com- trict and ward officers are to be elect lars each and to lie termed electiic
No .......... II
mittee.
A true copy. Attest:
light bonds Series C. he issued thereed, to-wit:
of

*

Uie

* ett

v

° a

he°

212-214

f

RIVER STREET.

OUR
Carpet and

w

Drapery

Democratic Caucus.

selling is fierce, but the greatest rush can make no impres-

sion against the immense
stocks we have purchased for
this spring’s business.

N

Hknkv Buuss. Chairman.

for; all bonds payable on the first day
CITY OFFICERS.
mayor in place of William of February. A. I). 1923. together with
the interestat the rate not to exceed
Brusse. whose term of office expires.
four per rent, per annum, payable anA city marshal in place of Frederick

M. G. MANTINfi, Secretary.
Holland, Mich,, March 21, 1902.

We

Carpet Values

Them

Lead

All.

WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK,

A

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
H. Kamferbeck, whose term of office
John Frederiks and Miss Henrietta expires.
A city treasurer in place of Gerrit
Burst were married yesterday at Vries*
Wilterdink. whose term of office exland, Hev. (». l)e Jong officiatin':Mr

In

New Wilton Velvets, in new

City Clerk.

shades, per yard

New Tapestry Brussels, all new

.....

$ .85

patterns .........

,70

nually 7"

Yes .........
No ..........

II
I

Registration Notice.

New Axminster ami an elegant line of

Imperial

I

Velvets at

Notice is hereby given, That tlie
Now, therefore,notice is hereby given. that in pursuanceof said resolu- Hoard of Registrationof the City
pires.
and Mrs. II. Hunderman aUended from
A justice of the peace in place of tions the aforesaid propositionof r;
of Holland will meel at ihe places
here.
John C. Post, whose term of office ex ling such sum of Fifty-five Thousand J,hcreinafD r designated, on Saturi ($55,00(1)Dollars by loan and of isLadies should not uiiVs the iv'.ster pi res July !, 1902.
suing tho bonds of the city therefor. day, April a. IHIL’. between the
DISTRICT
OFFICERS.
opening at the milllnen pal lors of Mrs.
! in the manner and for the purpose a
hours of S o’clock a. in. and S o'clock
'A supervisor for the first sup -rvlsor therein set forth, will he submitted
(1. II. Shaw, 2:i East Eighth street, on
ii. m. , for t he purpose of completing
i district,composed of the First, and
Tuesday next, March 2*. A1 the latest Fifth wards of said city, in place of to a vote of the electoisof ti.e ciiy ai the li-ts of ijiialilied volet of Hit1
the annual city election to bo held in
in tine njlllinory will be shown.
John J. Rutgers, whose term of office and for said clt> on the first Monday several wards of .said eit v
The Mlsse~ Benjamin will have their expires.
First
! n t he
ba - -tur
(the seventh day) in Aj nil, A. !•. 199:'.
A supervisor in the Sefcond supervis- and that 'at s aid elec tic’ii each elector
Easter millineryopening at their parthe
L\
Kanters
building.
or district, composed of the Second. voting on
said qt,tc; tlon shall I Liohlh 1’( et
lors, 2ft West Eighth street, on Tues- Third and Fourth wards of said city.
designate his vote ( :n the ballot
Second Ward- At No 1 17
day, Marcli 2*). All tl latest ideas in in place of Johannes liykoma,whose containing said pruposillion by a cross
ana children’s term of offleo expires.
hats ami bonnets, mlsmark (x) plared in the square 1 1 op- street.

35, $1.25 and ...................

SI.

All-wool Ingrain Carpets, per

1,10

.......... .55

yard

All-wool filling Ingrain Carpets, per yard. .....

.471-

1

Good new Granites,

i

.................25

•50c, 27c and

i

Hemp

|

|

Carpet, per yard ....................
.....

.10

1

Wind

Ik'avy China Matting, per yard .................. ,1.0

j

Linoleum, large assortment,up

from

............ .50

1

KI’GS in

j

headwear. etc., will bi

mud

there.

1

posite (lie " ord "Yes,” or in the
square | | opposite the word “No.' as

WARD OFFICERS.
An alderman

In the Fir.-l ward

At the

Third Ward
;

all sizes,

IN

olll

designs anil

prices.

CURTAIN VALUES

Isaac Fairbanks.

Tieramen Slagh has bought the SI.
ALL TRAIL' BEHIND.
in place of Peter A. Kieis. whose term _ may
Fourth Ward- \t the resilience
Charles hoto\ property.A. E. Fergu- of office expires; also a constable in
In Witness Whereof. 1 have h -n
Nottingham.Ruffled Net, Muslin—
son will leave the hotel and will be suc- place of Simon Roos. whose term o| unto sci my hand the day •and yen of Rudolph II Habcrmunn, 21
first above written.
50e, 75c, 90e, 81 <•'), 81. 25. 81.50, 81 75, $2.00, $2.50
office
expires.
Mu
pie
street.
ceeded by Jacob Oostcrhouso of (JrandIn the Second ward— An alderman
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
and up tu $5 50 a pair.
Fifth Ward At the residenceof
villo.
in place of James Kole, whose term
City Clerk.
John
A.
Kooyers.
Magnificent
line of Bruhsels Net, Duchesse Point. Arabians,
' ‘ in
John Wcsthoek and Miss Hattie of office expires; also a constabU
By order of the Hoard of Regisplace
of
Frederick
H.
Kainferbeok,
Renaissance,
at $ I <•<*, 81.50, $5.00, $6.00. $7.00, $8,00,
Knoll were married Wednesday evenwhoso term of office expires.
tration of the City of Holland.
$9.00, $10.50 and up to $12.00 a pair.
ing at the home of the bride’* parents,
In the Third ward — An alderman in Water
Light Loan. Dated. Holland. Midi.. March 20,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Knoll West Thir- place of Henry J. Luidens. whoso term
Tapestry Curtains,great line, all shades
1902.
teenth street, Rev. C C. A. L. Jobe of office expires; also a constable in
$2.00 $2.50, $:•$ 00, $3.50. $1 Oil, $5.00, up to $15.00 a pair.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
officiating.It was a very pretty wed- place of Gerrit Van Haaflcn, whose
CLERK’S OFFICE.
WINDOW SHADES- All widths and colors.
Holland, Mich . March 20. 1902
ding and the popular young couple have term of office expires.
Let us give you an estimateon your job.
In the Fourth ward — An alderman in To the Electors of the City of Holthe best wishes of a host of friends.
place of Rudolph H. Hnbcrmann.
land!
DU WE GIVE CREDIT UN THESE PRICES?
You will please take notice that at
The Republican primary electionfor whose term of office expires; also «i
YES, OF COURSE WE DO.
constable
in
place
of
John
F.
Van
a meeting of the common council of
naming city and district tickets will be
Anrooy, whose term of offic e expires. the City of Holland, held on the 4th
held at the opera house Monday, March
in the Fifth ward— An alderman in day of March, A. I). 1902, the follow- Will Often Help You Great31. Ward caucuses will be held Friday place of William Westhoek. whose ing preamble and resolutionswere
ly— Read
a Holterm of office expires;also a con- duly adopted, viz:
evening, March 28.
stable in place of Nicholas Jonker,
Whereas, the constantincrease in
land Citizen Says.
Wednesday evening Miss Bertha whose term of office expires.
the population and the rapid growth
Johnson anc Adrian Roos were married
You are further notified, that at a of the City of Holland has made tin
You may hesitate to listen to the
at the home of E. P. Stephan, East meeting of the common council of the present system of water works inadeadvice
of strangers, but the testiNinth street, Rev. G. H. Dubbink ofli city of Holland, held on the 4th day of quate for the protectionof property in
mony
of
friends or residents of HolMarch, A. D. 1902, the following pre- the city against loss by fire; and,
dating. They will move to Montana.
amble and resolutionswere duly
Whereas, the present electric light land is worth your most careful atThieves entered the cellar of the adopted, viz:
system cannot possibly furnish light tention. It is an easy matter to
Whereas, the constantincrease in to every part of the city where it is
residence of Mr. Adams, West Tenth
investigate such proof as this. Then
the population and the rapid growth desired to place lamps and furnish
street last night and stole 40 quarts
of tho City of Holland has made the the inhabitants with electric light; the evidence must be conclusive.
of canned fruit. No traces so far.
present system of water works in- and,
Read the following:
adequate
for the protection of properWhereas,
there is an urgent demand
Mrs. I). Van Houten, of 287 West
The Columbian ciub will meet with
ty in the city against loss by fire; and. by the citizens generally that the sysThirteenthstreet, says: had conBYMrs. J. B. Hadden this afternoon.
Whereas, the present electric light tem of water works and electriclight
stant
heavy
aching
pains
through
Maurice Luidens, rural carrier No. 2 system cannot possibly furnish light be extended and enlarged, in order
to every part of the city where it is to more fully comply with the wishes the loins, in the muscles of my back
lias been appointed sub-carrier No. 2
desired to place lamps and furnish the of those desiring to use water or elec- and under the shoulderblades. My
for the city.
inhabitants with electriclight; and,
tric light; therefore be it resolved:
back tired easily from exertion and
Whereas, there is an urgent demand
First. That the City of Holland,
C. Kiaasen will open a meat market
by
the
citizens
generally
that
the
sys
through
its board of public works, ex- if I stooped or lifted anything who has a gift of wonderful natural healing power. He also
on South River street. He has been
tern of water works and electriclight tend and enlarge its present system of heavy, sharp twinges caught me in
believes his medicines are a gift. With the two combined,
granted a pension of $6 a month for dishe extended and enlarged, in order water works at an expense not to ex- the region of my kidneys. I could
most marvelous permanent results are obtained
abilities sufferedwhile in the Spanish* to more fully comply with the wishes ceed thirty thousand dollars; and ennot rest comfortablein any position
of those desiring to use water or elec- large. improve and extend its electric
American war.
tric light; therefore be it resolved:
light system at an estimated cost not and when I first got up mornings I
122
Street,
Rapids, Mich.
Deck Drostdied Wednesday at his
First. That the City of Holland, to exceed twenty-fivethousand dollars. felt as tired and worn out as I was
ROOM 6.
home on Thirteenth street, aged 72 through its board of public works, exSecond. That it is hereby determ- the night previous. I tried a great
years.
tend and enlarge its present system ined and proposed that said amount of many remedies, but if any of them
Asthma Cured in Two Week*.
He Whk Deal Year*
of water works at an expense not to fifty-five thousand dollars be raised
exceed thirty thousand dollars; and by loan, and that for the purpose of benefited me it was very temporary.
Mrs. Darwin says: I had asthma
Mr R W. Smith nf Mechanic street,
How to Cure the Grip.
enlarge, improve and extend its elec- said loan the bonds of the City of I was advised to use Doan’s Kidney years. I was very bad before i began was deaf
..........
thirtyj -three
.....
years, ......
and the
.... last
Remain quietly at home and take tric light system at an estimated cost Holland be issued in the sum of fiftyPills and went to J. O. Doesburg s treatmentwith Dr. S. Clay Todd, 122 eight years was deaf indeed, but. in three
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy as di not to exceed twenty-five thousand five thousand dollars,as follows, todrug store and got a box. 1 did Monroe street, August 24. For weeks days he can hear ordinary conversant a time I could not sleep nights. Some lion. He says: "l was deaf for thirtywit: Thirty bonds in the sum of one
reeled and a quick recovery is sure to dollars.
not take them long before J noticed days I was not able to walk across the three years until took one treatment
Second.
That
it
is
hereby
determthousand
dollars
each,
with
interest
follow. That remedy counteracts any
ined and proposed that said amount of coupons attar! ‘d thereto, said bonds an improvement which steadily con- room. My breath was very short, I had of Dr. S. Clay Todd last Friday, and
tendency of the grip to result in pneu
fifty-fivethousand dollarsbe raised by to he designat ’d as “Series 1 Water tinued until I was in good health.’' to struggle to breathe Nowafter about now I can hear ordinary conversation,
monia. which is really the only serious loan, and that for the purpose of said Works bonds.” and to he numbered 1.
two weeks’ treatment, 1 was able
R. W. Smith.
For *ale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Boilermaker,
danger. Among the tens of thousands loan the bonds of the city of Holland 2. 3. 4. 5. li. 7. 8. 9, 10, 11. 12. 13. 14. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.N.Y. Sole terday to do a big washing and slept all Lai ’orte,
last night. Before treatment,could
—
~
who have used it for the grip, not one he issued in the sum of fifty-five 15, Ifi. 17. 18, 19. 20. 21. 22. 23, 24, 25, agents for the U. S. Remember the
walk a block without stoppingto rest.
Hml
thousand dollars, as follows, to-wit: 20, 27. 28 29 and 30 respectively,and
name, Doan’s and take no substitute,
case has ever been reported that did Thirty bonds in the sum of one thousNow! can walk any distance.I
l have been visiting my brother. Mr.
to be made payable February first A.
cured of asthma and am verv thankful, i Dirk Van Zomeren, of -emont, New
for Sale at .1. O. Doebburg's Dni" Store.
not recover. For sale by H. Walsh, and dollars each, with interest cou- I). 1923; and twenty-five bonds in the
MRS Louisa
aygo county, Michigan. Mis daughter
pons atachod the eto. said bonds to he sum of one thousand dollars each,
Holland. Van Uree & Sons, Zeeland.
Cor. Fourth St. and Lamborn uve
Wilkie, aged 13, could not hear or talk.
designated as “Sc rtes I Water Works with interest coupons attached thereLOCAL_MARKETS.
Sept.
West Superior. Wis. but she had two monts’ treatment of
bonds." and to ho numbered 1, 2. 3. -1. to, said bonds to lie designatedas
EASTER MILLINERY.
Dr. S. Clay Todd and can low hear and
, a. 0. 7. 8. 9, 10. 1L 12, 13. 14. 15. 10.
Priced Paid to Funner*.
Remember our Easter millinery]7 J8 j,, 20, 21. 22. 23 24. 25. 20. 27. "Series C Electric Light bonds.” and
CouBimiptlnn Cured in (•i-iuid iCapbN. talk.
to be numbered 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. G. 7, 8.
opening on Tuesday. March 25. All
My niece, Jennie Bryant, had con. Levenus Van ZOMEREN.
PRODUCE.
28. 29. and 30 respectively,and to 1)9 9. 10. II. 12. 13. 14, 15. 10. 17. 18. 19.
Bailer, per lb. .. .............................. -M sumption, bleeding irom the lungs: had Cooper. Kalamazoo Co., Midi,
the latest styles in hats and bonnets,
made payable February first. A. D 20. 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25 respectively, EgKBjperdOK ..... ...........................
misses and children’sheadwear, etc
1923; and twenty-five bonds in the and to lie made payable on the first Dried Apples, per lb .......................5-6 weak lungs from her infancy. Last December 10, 1891.
MRS. G. H. SHAW.
Potatoes, oer bu .......................... to Christmasshe was taken violently sick,
sum
of one thousand dollars each,
East Eighth street, Citizensphono with interestcoupons attached there- day of February. A. 1). 1923: all to Beans, bund picked, per bu .............. 1.40 and the principalpf the school had vis- Dy*pe|ml» and stomach Truuhleitol All
draw interest at a rate not to exceed Onions ............................ .......... d-s
228-3 rings.
Kind* cured Permanently
to. said bonds to he designatedas four per cent, per annum, payable an- WinterApplcs— Rood ................ 1.00 ited her and told her she had better not
try to go to school. Bull took her to By Dr. S. Clay Todd. 122 Monroe
"Series'C Electric Light bonds," and nually. both principal and interest to
GRAIN.
'Vuuid Smash the Cliih.
i to be numbered 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 0. 7. 8.
be paid at the office of the City Treas- Wheat, per bu .......................... 78 Dr. S. Clay Todd. 122 Monrce street, street, Room 0. Hours 9 a.m. to 7
Oats, per bu. white ..........
10 and he gave her one treatment: that m.: Saturdays to 9 p. m. Sundays 2 to
If members of the “Hay Fever As- 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 10. 17. 18. 19, urer in the City of Holland; interest
Rye ..................................... 55 night she slept all night, the cough and
5 p. m.
sociation" would use Dr. King’s New 20, 21, 22. 23. 24 and 25. respectively, to be jiaid out of the Interest and Buckwheatper Bn .........................60
bleeding
having
stopped,
and
improved
r nMOI .. TATinKI r-occ
Corn,
per
bu
...................
5and
to
be
made
payable
on
the
first
Discovery for Consumption, the club
Sinking Fund and the principalof the
\/UiNoUL I A IUIN rntC.
Barley. per 100 ..............................
I uo so fast tliat she began going to school
would go to peces, for it always cure, day of February.A. D. 1923; all to first named series of bonds to be paid Clover. Seed, per bu .......................... 4 75
one week, and has been going ever >'• ciiarK* f»r gcrvica* until Cared— tt
this malady, and Asthma, the kind that draw interestat a rate not to exceed out of the Water Fund and the princi- Timothy need, perbu. (to couaumera) ....... 3.50
since. When she went back to school
_ _
bathes the doctors-lt wholly drives from four per cent, per annum, payable an- pal of the second named series of
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
the children looked scared. 1 would
.7
the system. Thousands of once hoi e- nually. both principal and interest to bonds to be paid out of the Light Chickens, drcaaed.per lb .....................
10 pleased tu answer any questions with
Ki,.uu..ti.n. *iw.,.tur.u.
iess sufferers from Consumption,Pneu- lie paid at the office of the City Treas- Fund; said bonds to he signed by the CkickeuB, live, per lb ............... .....
regard to this wonderful
The sick, the lame, the halt and the
Spring Chlckena live .......... ....
monia, Bronebitisowetheir lives and urer in the City of Holland; interest Mayor and City Clerk and to be nego- Turkeys live .....................
s
Mrs. A. E. Hughes, blind are coming from all parts of the
health to it. ft conquers Grip, saves to be paid out of the Interest and tiated at such times and in such man- Tallow, per lb ...........................
5
339 Thomas St., Grand Rapids, Mich. country.
little onesfrom Croup and Whooping Sinking Fund and the principalof the ner as the Common Council may di- Lard, per lb .......................to
Cough and is positively guaranteedfor first named series of bonds to be paid rect, hut at a price not less than the Beef.dreaaed.perlb...............5 to 6
I

j
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—

A FRIEND’S ADVICE
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Healing Treatment
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MudUih.
be
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I

cure.

J

|

Lu,nX troubies. 50 cts

.

W0?', -I111 bottles 10 cents, at Heber
Walsh s drug store.

FARM FOK SALK.

out of the Water Fund and the principal of the second najpert series of
bonds to he paid out of the Light
Fund; said bonds to he signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk and to bo negotiated at such times and in such manner as the Common Council may direct. but at a price not less than the
par value thereof; and that upon the
negotiation of said bonds the money
received for the light bonds be placed
to the credit of the Light Fund and

Pork, dreaaed,per

lb

..................... 0?4

par value thereof; and that upon the Mutton, dreased,per lb ...............to7K
titoi7
negotiation of said bonds the money Veal, per lb ................................
Lamb .......................................
K
received for the light bonds be placed
FLOUR AND FEED.
to the credit of the Light Fund and
Price to conaumers
the honey receivedfor the water

RHEUMATISM CURED

Hay ..................................
lito’10
works bonds be placed to the credit of Flour,
“Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 4 H)
the Water Fund.
Flour*“ Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........4 4’i
And Whereas, The amount of money Ground Feed ii per hundred, 2.' 00 per ton
I went with my daughterElinora to Dr. S. Clay Todd, 122 Monroe street,
Meal, unbolted, 1/20 per hundred, 00 per
trees. 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
needed for the purposeshereinbefore Corn
ton.
Room fi, Feb. 19. My daughter had a very bad ease of rheumatism,terrible
old. and all kinds of berries. Farm
set forth is greater than can be raised
COru Meal.uolted 3.20 per barrel.
pain from the crown of her head to the soles of her feet. Dr. Todd gave her one
by tho Common Council without the .Middlings, .1.10 per hundred 20 ilt per ton.
all improved; good water. Will
treatment which gave her immediate relief and she lias continued well ever
Bran 05 per hundred, KMKlpertou
vote of the electors of the city upon Linseed Meal 41 (M per Hundred.
sell farm with stock, crop and tools,
R. R- COOK, Belding, Mich., March 3, 1902,
the money received for the water the proposition to raise said amount;
Hides.
Or farm separate. Title perfect, Works bonds be placed to the credit of therefore he it further resolved:
Prices paid by the Cappon .v Bertscb Leal her Co
easy payments. For description the Water Fund.
First. That the propositionto No. 1 cured hide ...........................
7‘/$
And Whereas. The amount ot raise said amount of fifty-five thous- “ 1 green hide ...............................0!4
enquire at this
10-tf
“
1 tallow ...............................
5tfC
money needed for the purposeshere- and dollars by loan and to issue the
Wool.
inbefore set forth is greater than can bonds of the city therefor, as hereinbeItchiness of the skin, horrible be raised by the Common Council
The cough, hemorrhage, bleeding at lungs, Issue of blood stopped immediately or almost im.12to 15c
fore determinedand proposedfor the Unwashed.
mediately without medicines or with medicines,or the two methods combined, making a marvel
plague. Most everybodyafflicted without the vote of the electors of purposes hereinbefore determined
ously quick and PERMANENT cure.
in one way or another. Only one the city upon the proposition to raise and set forth, and payable at the
Buy your FountainBens of C. A. Stesafe, never failing cure — Doan’s said amount; therefore be it fmther time and in the manner hereinresolved:
before set forth, he submittedto the venson, the Jeweler.
Dr. S. Clay Todd’s rooms are daily crowded with the
Ointment. At any drug store, 50
First. That the proposition to raise

farm for sale.
Good house and barns. 100 apple
I*

irst-classSO acre

By One Natural Healing Treatment,

I

-’•J

1

office.

CCD

tS.

since.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

vote of the electors of the city at the
said amount of fifty-fivethousand dol- next annual city election to be held

Call for F. M. C. Coffees.

sick seeking’ their health.

Haven pulpits last Sunday.
Theological Student Ncttlngafllledflur
theological Sludenl Ncttlnga supplied
his place here.
Orand

OTTAWA STATION.

At Easter Time
Your

R l„ ItlnxlcH died March IS of con- Rt v. A, Keizer was In Nuordcloos
amnption. He was one of our old rea- last Sunday, accompaniedby Henry II.
Idents. A wife and daughter mourn Tien.
hia deiuirture. The funeral will take
place Friday from the Ottawa achool

smno

tooth roquiro tlio

The ncHUiory Kinokestack is a
house. The bereaved have the sym- the worse for Sunday’sstorm.

attoutionas at other seasons

pathy

year. Have

of the

s

I

<

!
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will

never regret it.
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Silver and White Fillings

i

i

Gold Fillings, up

All Our

Work.
.50

.............

y.l

w

DEVRIES ™
36

Dentist

Ion's Arnica Salve, the infallible healer
of Wounds, Fleers. Sores. Skin Erup-
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After Hie Interpretationof Volling’s
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DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID

Henry

HP KH *0

CEMENT WALKS

!

j

Roelofs.

?

we can do t'he wprk and do It right. Our walks will not crack
and he spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will ta
fpr any amount of walk. L<-t us figure with you.
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GITCHEL
Plenty of rain here last week.
Last week Wednesday it was a sad
day for Mrs. Zylstra and family, on
account of tin* death of their son and

Fork Over
the

Dough

brother, Elmer.
Mr. ami Mrs. Hiram De Vries' baby
is

'N

»

ill.

Miss Anna Van Duine was the guest
For SUNLIGHT and DAISY Hour of Mrs. Sena Hiiramelt last, week
Wednesday.
and we will guarantee satisfaction.
Miss Jennie Koster is home ogam
from Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers of Fremont and Rev. and Mrs. F. Klooster
visitedMr. and Mrs. C. Van Duine last
week Friday.

tjiFL*;
-

tli

new

Cl

UR

Sc Sosis,

{*9

itlzens I'liomt N<u 284.

Wonder”

no “Little

1

Oosting

-J

l

wit i all
Imi (
.1. |,j
KuiperK has already neon
zero
The ther
a largo car hoa led by a strong hi'arch
1 to pieces
III . i alii g the hithi at u iniracilous
contractHpecjl and igatu disappearing as mysCiin' i H« * |i ll >i*<tH,
Hp,:
it became visible. Sucli
The -plendl l work of Dr KincV New visionary oohceptlo i
well
.’i
Life Fills is (lull i (aiming to light No gnnmdcd aad may soon be rcalizml.
such grand remi-dy for Liver and Hmv*d
Last week Tuesday evening Mr. ami
t roubl'-s win ever known before. 'J’houFMrs. John Hoffman royally entertained
nnds bless t hem tor curing Constipation. a party of young ladies and gentleSick Heniltto.lf*.Bi loiiincss, .iHiiudiee men at their homo on Mull Creek aveand Indigestion. Try them. 2'icts at nue. in honor of the ladies who had
llcber Walsh’s drug store.
just completed their day’s service in

new

rinos.

scheme. Huperv i. or

fioiiK’ihlng if thil! liiiUtl>-. Tip*
tilding a

.'!

-M/

very ill. is said t" he slowly on the* John Hulst and William Compngner
mcml.
th
tinted to onnver,
Miss Ji skIc Vpma has liceu on the president o the G. R.. H. & L. i. R.
sick list, hut seems to be getting bet- It ami otli *r parties intcrestei In
I.. Sinkle

if t-o,

P.

Citizens phone 22H,

Eighth Street.

F.ast

W

G. H. SI L

ject. Among those who presented
their views on this occasion were
/FTIMIKN.
Manager ('. M. McLean of the Holland
Sugar company, Albert l.uhuis,a diA
gnat
big twelve pound (hutghlrr
j
rector of the tunic company, and Dr
I was welcomed at the home of Rev.
Poppen of lb nthoim. • Although no
I VcoristruSunday moruhiv K is an 111
decided action could he taken, the*
wind that blows nobody good.
meeting; vat; it stepping stone to the

HOLLAND.

X

MRS.

I

133.

)()000*M HlO (UlOCP.lOtMH)00(

hall a rollin’."

drug store.

:

(HHKXHHMlOi )OOOC MM

-

tions, Burns. Sen ds and Files, 't cures dream, a mass meeting was called last
nr no pay. Only 25c at Icher Walsh’s week to develop the electric line pro-

fast Eighth Street.

CITIZENS PHONE

‘doth.

------- -------- ---------

---

ilLI

.50

.................................

Teeth Extracted without pain ..........................
.25

i

OPENING
Tuesday, March

id' all.

|

.................................................$5.00

from

oru

Easter Millinery

litlh1

»

'

-

liOLI*

OAKLAND.
Robinson township caucus will he
held March 21.
We often read In the Items of OvnrFruit growers are alarmed that Ifcl and Hamilton the neceHsllles of
peach buds have suffered from the these brother towns, in tlio line of a
%
.
- ---- forty-harelcapacity flour mill, an adold snap of Sunday and Monday. *
dition
to
llulsmnn's
tannery,
a
large
Mrs. U. Melrs is very sick with
We are |)i'e|»areilto show a very attractiveline of Children s
addition to Ozenga'a shoe lactory,an
bronchitis.
N, Hals and Bonnets, and particularlybeautiful is our c.ssort©lectrle line to lx* operated by HamilBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vollmer
ton's water power, etc., but the outJ ment of Misses’Nl ats.
of West Olive on March 14— a daughcome Is rather problematic. The
ter. No wonder Frank is so enthus"pleadings" of the correspondent, preMISS KIBWIN, who has spenl several weeks in Chicugo
iastic about getting a pickle factory
sumably is the name of their respec
at West Olive., Congratulations.
-) studying the latest styles, will continue in our service this
live vicinities, have undoubtedly led
.1. M. Fellows and wife took dinner
many a man to sympathizewith their
1 season and will he phased to meet her old customers.
with his son. Eugene Fellows, and un progressive state. Without the inI thank the ladies for their past patronage and kindly ask
family, on Wednesday.
tention of an offense to Overlsel and
Hamilton, nor a laud to Oakland and
for a continuance of the same.
I.mikiiovI’n in OohwelMi
Bentholm allow me (o state that it is
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a not thus with the twin cities hist menwoman lockjaw. Millions know that tioned. If a new project enters their
\
the best, thing to put. on a cut is Buck- minds they both chip in and start "de

us at tend

to your mouth and you

I

WE WILL

3ein^ mad<‘ by our

the line of manufacturingcarpets, No
prizes were distributed because the
gentlemen judges could not agree c.n
the best wrought article. A variety of
games were played, after which all
went home pleased, and filled with
happy recollections of a delightful
evening. The young people will long
remember the kind hospitalityof Mr.
and Mrs. Hoffman.

sj.>et*.ial jiroct

1

make.1

1

light, white bread and holds its moisture.

Beach Milling Co.

1 A

WALSH -DE ROO

child of Bert Hulst was very sick
with bronchitis last week.

Our general merchant. G. Vander
Leest, and partner, left for Grand
Rapids Monday with his team. They
returned Wednesday.

Sr&wSS

It. Vrcdeveldand sister o! Fremont
are visitingBen Hoi for a couple of
weeks.

S13»r

following he itpelection: l-Mrst
ward, A. Vah Duren; Bicond ward. •! W.
Dykema
6 T h «• °co m
due* • on streets and cnizs- [ FHemnii; Third ward. Jolmr
Damson: Fifth
walk* reported recommending that tm. Fourth ward.
..... .. Herman
..........
|(»ITinAI..]
matter of sugar h-et pulp on West ward, John A. Koovers
' 'an led.
Twenty-ll rst street in Shigh s aoidtlonh •
CoiiuiiotiCoum-il.
Adjoin ne i.
referred to the hoard of health, and that
Holland. Mich.. March is. 190-'.
th.- matter of proper ditching on M esr
W.M. O. VAN EYCK. CU rk
Tie* common council met in ivgular s< s- Twetit v-llrst street he referr.* 1 to the
rtloii,aiul In the ulw-nee of the mayor, commlU'*'-on sewers, drains and water
FILLMORE UNION CAUCUS.
was culled to order by Presidentpro tern, course!*.
laildefls.
Adopted.
A Union caucus for the township of
Present- President pro tern. Lumens, Tin- committee on claims and accounts,
Aldertneh KP-is. Vaiuleiitak.Kole, Van to whom had been referred the claims of Fillmore will he held at the town hall
Zunten. (JeerllngH. Ilubermann. Van Put- Gerrit Wlltcrdlnk. reported recommend- on Thursday. March 27, 1902. at 2 p.
ten, NVesthoek and Rlksen, and the ing that the hills td $12.«o
tor
olllce rent and supplieshe allowed and m.. for the purpose of nominatingcanClerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were that the hill of $16.iio for aslstuncebe not didates for the various township offiread and approved.
allowed..
ces. By order of committee.
|

;

1 1

MILLING CO.

Women

love a clear, healthy com-

plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure

LOGS WANTED!

blood.

-AT-

week.

KING &

EAST SAUGATDCK.
M iss

A

S

CO.

Sena Belt visited home

last.

Prices per Thousand Feet for No.

1

Bosch

last

Thursday evening. All en-

J. Boorman intends to remodel
house in the near future.
Win. Bekman spent Sunday with

Logs:

his

his

parents at Holland.

Elm

................ $12.00 Soft Maple

Basswood

to
Ash ......... 10.00 to
Oak ........ 10.00 to
.. $11.00

........... $8.00

Steven Kalmink was a guest of F. C.
13.00 Hard Maple .......... 8.00 Hutchinsonat Bailey this week.
Railroad surveyors were here the
12.00 j Beech ...................
7,00
fore part of the week looking for a
16.001
road by which they might lessen the
grade and straighten the track through
this place.

Largest stock of No. 1 Merchantable and No. 2

Hemlock

Piece Stuff and
IN

Til

K

Boards

CITY.

|

and

farewell party was given at the

joyed a good time.

HOLLAND.

Miss Mary Lubbers visited friends at
Fennville this week.

Adopted.

PETITIONSAND ACCOFNT8.

John Dotiwmu and others petitioned for
a sidewalk on the north side of Thirteenth street belwven Collegeavenue and
Columbia avenue.
Granted, and sidewalkordered constructedwithin tin days from date of service of noth*-.
A.P ostma petitioned for permissionto
place building materialon West Eighth
street adjacentto properly of \V. It.
Horning.
Granted subject lo ordinance.
Takken and De Fruiter petitionedfor
permission to erect a temporaryshed
west of alley immediately west of present
No. y.i East Eighth street.
Granted.
R. Syhersma petitionedfor pn mission
to use part of city grounds along the
edge of Black river Immediately west
of Columbia avenue 0>r gardening pur-

,

Issued.
,

(

i

<

KBS.

uncolhctcd:
No,
Roll

_

jrtte H.

patty. Holland.

1.

H*.

Michigan.

com-

7-10.

Roll
Boat Fourth *treet:
' - - - r‘ '
No. 2, South (Vntral avenue; Roll No. 2.
We •'(it at the table together.
West Third street ; Roll No. 2. Eighth
street sewer and Roll No. 2. Ninth and
She oast a shy glance over at me.
River streets
,
She certainly looked like an angel
Accepted and the eity treasurer orOh Charley! Please order me Kooky
dend charge’’vith the amounts oo! lee led,
iind the unco lected itmouhts ordered reMountain
Hnan Bros.
asseswod with the next genera! tax rolls,
in accordance with (he provisions of the
FARM FOR SALE.
city charter.
T'l- following hills, approvedby tile
board park tiustees. were ordered ;er- A finely located farm of 35 acres,
tilled to the common council ior piiymcni: west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
-

'

S'.-wer.

poses.

FILLMORE.

,

H. MENKEN.
The committeeon poor reported presenting the seml-monthiy report of the
Township Clerk.
director of the poor and said committee,
Graafschap. Mich., March 13, 1902.
recommendingfor the support "f the poor
for the two weeks ending April I. 1902.
the sum of $27.00,and having rendered
NOTICE TO FARMERS.
temporary aid to the amount of $76.60.
Adopted and warrants ordered
,
. : All farmers who have contracted
*OM Ml N
‘ATIONS f'R'JM BOARDS j wjt|, yie }.j j Heinz company to raise
and ui TV Or i' K
| tomatoes during the coining season.
The city treasurer reported back the can now obtain their seed by calling

Tea.

Granted.

A. Van Daren and 1!' others petitioned
The warm weather of last week for
a lateral sewer on East Fmiru
nth
made farmers get ready for spring street bet weeeii Central avenue and Cowork, hut when the "cold snap” of Itiin'hia iiveiitiAid. Kole:
Sunday and Monday came around it By
Resolved, that tile petition he referred
made them follow ilie example of the to the committee on -ewers, drains and
.....

Pioneer

.

i

home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Den

C. L.

.

Tyler v!m LmdiS^S?;: - -8 i>3s tJ00tI house and old barn. Good water,
ground hog in February. We hope it water ootir-'-.
Said ivsolwtio ’ prevailedbv yeas and M. Kerkhof. hose sprays, cte ........ i!)/,3 nice apple orchard ami other fruits.
will not last quite so long, though.
nays, as follow
liooyers.labor, etc ...........
I Will sell all or in two parcels. For
Veas Vandent..'; Kole. Van '/.at.ten. .Seott-LugersLumber Go., lumber... a;66 particularscall at this office.
Miss Henrietta Kronemeyer,who has
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
widens, Habcrirnim, Westbrookspent a two weeks' vacation home, has
Nays -Kleis C'eijlngK. Van Patten, The city marshal reportedthe collection
of
$111.12,ha la ace due on the January.
again Returned to Holland, where she Rlksen
EASTER MILLINERY.
The following hills were nn-seiited:. 1962, light collection, and $2X7, to on the
has a position as clerk at the store of
February, ifitt.',light collection, arid re-|
W.
J. Scott, salary driver No. ..... <22.
. Remember our Easier millinery
Du Mez Bros.
F. \V. Stansbiiry. salary driver No. 2
.0* vdpts of the city treasurer for the
opening on Tuesday. March 25. All
H. .1. Klcinhekselwas in Holland B- Slekeit e. paid |Mtor orders ......... 36.00 amounts.
the latest styles in hats and bonnets,
I have tjbs year on my farm on business last Tuesday.
A. Va mien Berg, paid poor orders...2..V' Accepted and the city treasurer order•I V HnizengaX- Co., wn.id .......... .y) charged with th- amount.
misses' and children’sheadwear,etc.
The
city
clerk
reported
the
cdlloctior
three of the finest, soundest and John Schipper. the leading horseman Peter Vervvey. earrylUK wood ........ 7ti
MRS. G. H. SHAW,
of JS').-!! deliniiuetillight rentals and re
lb ling ’.rii'-iV Co., supplies ..........
best-bred stallions that money and of Fillmore and Overisel. lost one of Boar.l Public Works, light in library .IC eeipt of the city treasurer for the amount East Eighth street. Citizens phone
Accepted and the city treasurer orderei
228-3 rings.
his best colts last week. It was val- Henry VamlerPlo.g, servicesas astwenty years of experience can sesistant librarian.......................
it.im charged with tin- amount.
ued at $ 25.
Bills
of
the
board
of
mibllc
works.
•bmnlo. Kanters, express, postage, etc. 2. In
cure. Both heavy and light draft stallionsand one extra-line trotting Any one 'in need of coal can now ./HinesKole, i‘e|iairs ...................
i.ir,
Every family should have its
Holland. .Mich.,March is, lfti/2.
Wm. Damson, drayage ................ To tin Honorable, tin Mayor and thy household medicine chest, and the
get the No. 1 at the Fillmore coal Julia
stallion.
TeBoHer, supplies..............t.j:, < ontmon Council ot the City ot Holland: ! .. .
yards. A carloa.dof 40 tons was re- Allowed and warrants ordered issued
Gentlemen- At a meeting of the hoanl ! lir-St bottle 111 it should he Dr.
REGISTERED.
REPORTS ME standing CO.MMIT- "I public works of the city of Holland Wn.wl’c Vnrwiv
ceived last week.
o-...
TEES,
B. J. Albers, the well known stock lo the Honorable, the Alavor and the held March 17. *1902. the following billal W00,a 6 Ao,u'l> 1 llu bPruP» “a*
I would invite farmers to come and see these grand horses before
were approvedand ordered certified to ture's reined v for couiilisand colds.
buyer of Overisel. shipped two carloads < omtnon Council of the City of Hol- Hie common councilfor payment:
land:
they promise their marcs. They must be seen to be appreciated.
Fairmont Coal Co., coal less
of cattle and hogs to Chicago TuesGentlemen- Your committeeon settle- ,'fPBjtfht .............................$217:77!
l,'urm For Sale.
day.
Terms $4 and upwards.
ment. directedto make the annual settle- 1- M. Ky. Co., freight on coal...,., 70.581
Single blessedness does not seem to ment with the city treasurer, rcspectfullv General Electric Co,, lamps, meters,
An
18 acre fruit farm located half a
•submit that they have examined the «»etc.
agree with a certain young man of mial report of the dty treasurer, here- Klvctrlc
mile south of the Holland depot for
Appliance Co., supplies.... 1,42
sale. Contains 100 c1'. rry trees, 100
:l:is vicinity .and for a remedy William witli presented,as the basis of said set- Illinois ElectricCo., supplies .......
"’jplum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
.-ays he will try matrimony in the t etmmt. and that they have examined Rourbon Copper and Brass Works.
Three quarters of a mile west of Overisel postotfice. JI-21
he hooks and vouchers of the eitv supplies ................................ hi.f raspberries, half an acre currants,
.'.car future.
treasurerami have compareil them with ViscosityOil Co., oils ...........
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
the receipts and accounts as kept by the National .Meter Co., meter:-- ......
city clerk and have found the saute cr- Detroit Lend I’lpe and Sheet Lead
•trees. For particulars enquire at this
GRAAFSCHAF.
cect. leaving a balance of three thouWorks, corp. taps ................... 22.29 office.
sai.d two hundred eighty-threedollars
Ohannon Co., bah* No. 1 whit-*
yields
Seeds. A union caucus will be held in Lake- and seven cents (W, 2X1.07). for which said H.waste
.................................. 7.1!)
town townshipon Saturday, March 29. amount the city treasurerhas sulnnitt.d Tyler Van Landegend, supifiies ...... 1.83
Buy your Fountain Fens of C A. Ste*
They are essential lor nu«!u«»nfulFanniiii; and nunleuhiif, for tliey have
at 1:30 o’clock p. m., at the town hall herT«.,l<':'U‘
B. Kjitnmermid.hauling coal, ....... 16:89
the tireatehtvitality and vi|{«r, uiatiin- early and yield he lai KeHt .ti.iis.
herewith presviiued.l',|rsl hi.nk. as Western Union Telegraph Co., mesverieou the Jeweler.
for
the
purpose
of
nominating
a
townWo raise Hem ouraelvea here in the <*»M Hlmateor MiiineHtita.CIIOIC*K
All of which is respectfully submitted
.02
twill KAKK kinds of VKOKTAItLK SEEDS. SMALL Fit LIT ship ticket. All voters are cordially
HENRY GEEBUXGK.
A. W. Baker, drayjtge ................
T>
•PLANTS and Flower Heedn. We are urower* of New and Imiiroved invited to attend.
Hano For Sale
B. II. A BE B. MAW.
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
kinds tit Scot I Crain, Seed Corn, Seed FotHtne*.Timothy, Clover,
J. G. VAX Pl'TTKN.
MOTIONS
AND
RESOLUTIONS.
A
second
hand Board man & Gray
/BrotntiH liifrmiK.and other valuableGraHa Seeda for rermaiient FaatFillmore union caucus will he held
By Aid. Van Put ten:
area and Meadows. Our prices are reasonableand our Seeds will please you.
square piano for salt* on easy terms for
on
Thursday,
the
27
last.,
at
the
town
Resolved,
that
the
following
luand
are
imrl’ived
aic<!|U<!d*
and
iumtiiii'
seu'emem
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue.
herebj determined as the places for elec- ; for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave.
hall for the same purpose.
The committeeon streetsamt eross- tion purposes April 7, 1902:
FARMER SEED
4th St, Fatibault, Minn.
w.dks
reported recommending that the
First ward B. Kanters building,No.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Vantler Meulen Petili.m ot .Millard Harrington and others
xs East Eighth street.
of Grand Haven are visiting her par- lo the opening up of Twenty-eighth
Second ward— Kumferbeekbuilding, No. ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTfL
Mieet heiw«'M*n Central and Mlchlgitn 117 River street.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinkman.
avenues he
K
Third ward— Olllce of Isaac Fairbanks,
The seven year old eon of Mr. and Report adopted, commendations or- No. 23« River st reel.
If you waut a good Watch
fch • Mrs. John Garvelink,Jr., died Tues* dv'''1 carrk'd out, and the eity attornev Fourth witrd Besld' nee of R, ||. HaY. DEVRIES ]" * 11
the nreessiirv hcnnaniv. No. 2H .Maple street.
day. The bereaved parents have the! 1,,st,'UCle,,
-t,, ,,riUV ”
palters and resolution.
Birds mounted true to nature.
cheap
Fifth Wiird— Residence of John A. KooATTORNEY AT
sympathy of their many friends.
! The eommitteeon streets and croas- yers. No. 55! State sired.
S|.ec*i:tl iit:iMitiongiven to collectloiis. \
no to
rj« .
i /
•
i walks reported recommendingthat the
(’arried.
Scud for price list.
Henry Lagers and family visited [ petition of Walter c. Walsh and others By Aid. Hahermann:
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
T OHIee. Van der Veen
T
friends in Grand Uapids yesterday. ,or 'he opening up of College av.-mn* Bc'-olved.that tin fallowing he iip*|to., ...
^ Cit. I’hotit! !(M, Cor, Ulver and 8th St. ^
pointed members of the hound of election j ,s Trowbridge M
Holland, Mich.
commUmlonoru: Geo. E. Kollcn. Isaac
'vil1' ibcu' a r,"e rod
Lc.lUllJtll.
iillil
I as
tis; fnr la.intii 'I'ti-.-.i
and graveled
fjir south us Twenty- Goldman and Henry J. Ltiidens.
GRAND KAFIDS. MICH.
•i
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Buy your Vouatala Pew
wbmxi, Um Jeweler.'

of C. A. 8to

A FINE RECORD.
A

Jsrarr

Caw

Buy your Fountain Pen* of C. A. Stevenvoa, tbe Jeweler.

ONION GROWING.

Thai

Vftlh lateceat la It Thta Seaaaa
Aceaaat of tlood Price*.

Aak

for F.

M

C. Coffees.

Are vou going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
As there will be much Interest in
I wish to announceto tbe public that of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Jewelt, oeody, Bowen, nmo— ibetli
21). 1892. ffkc was the first dtaghter
onion culture this season iMranse of 1 have moved my hsruea shop from tbe Building and Loan Association, 17 L
the order of • wobdm'i prefereDcei.
of her dam, Rlaas (P. S. 217*. J. H. B.
Jewell forts e B«f set of mighty power
Grwn of KshI end of Klghtb street to the new Eighth St.
od 10014 A. J. C. C.). Risaa was bn- high prices Professor W. J.
- 7, u 7 jVaotlerWerpblock. oorner of Kigbtb
to the evertfe worn in. Even that
ported by A. M. Herkness A Ob- of the state stationgivt*s a few hints In street and College ave. The entrance
freetMtof ell jewel*, beeltb, li often
FKKT1I.I2KK.
A few years ago Professor William Philadelphia In 1882 and was atld to the Ohio Parmer which bla experienceI* JUK College avenue,
ruined In the etrenuou* effort! to Bike
John Te HOLLER,
Farmers should now get their fertiliorirvetbe none/ to purobue tben. Koentgou of tbe I’ulvmltyof Amuter- X. Brownell of Hubbsrdsville, K. Y. leads him to think will be useful.
zer. I have tbe Northwestern and alIf e wonun will riik her beeltb to get «lam became famous Ibc world over by She took find prise at tbe New York Space does not permit the reproduction ! Holland, Mich,
e coveted gem, then lot her fortify her- discovering tbe X rays. Blnce that state fair nnd made a record of 19 of all Ida advice,but as to soil the pro0 Swift’s, for corn and ether crops, sod
•elf egeleit the iniiduoui oonitouenooi
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
wonderful discovery tbe Itoentgen ms- pounds of butter in seven day*. Tbe fcHsor says:
Buy your Fountain Pen* of C. A Ste- It can be purchased of me or from Bert
of eougbi, cold* end bronchi*! iffoollie
onion
plant
dm**
not
ponaoM
the
sire
of
Brownell's
Rlssn
was
Ceeftte’s
chine 1ms Im*pii brought to tbe aid of
venson, the Jeweler.
tiooi by tbe regular uneof Dr.Boachee’*
Tlobolt at Graafscbap.
Rioter,dam Cocotte 11058, an impart- power of many other plum* of foragOermes Syrup. It will promptly er vurlouR scientificinvestigstlonsand
B J. ALBERS.
ed
cow
that
baa
a
record
of
17
pninili
ing
for
food.
It muNt have an abundant
re*t ooeiumptlonin It* oirlv stage* end has proved of Incalculablebcuetlt in
Overisel, Micb.
Drink
P.
M.
C.
Coffees.
heel tbe affected lung* and bronchial lutMlern scientificsurgery. It now 7b- ounces of butter in seven daja, food supply near ut hand. Whether the
tubes end drive tbe dread diseasefrom secniM probable that tbe dairy Interests made 0:1 grass alone at the age of foor- toll Is clay. Hand or muek does not mattbe system. It is not a cure-all. but it are to be benefitedthrough the applica- teen years. The sire of Cocotte’sRioter ter, provided the food supply Is suffiIs e certain euro for coughs, cold* and tion of X rays to milk for the puritose was Rioter’s Combination 10808, by cient For ease of eulture, however,
ell bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
of sterilizing. It is claimed the experi- Stoke Fogis third and out of Pride of muek stands first, safid second and
G.G. Green's reliable rumed ie* at Heber
ment has been tried with success nnd Windsor. When Mr. Brownell dis- day third; hence the first named is usuWelsh'* drug store, Holland, Mich.
persed his herd in 1HIKJ. he reaerred ally chosen. A soil that endures drought
Get Green’s Special Almanac. that the power of the X rays to kill
bacteria is remarkable. The time may Brownell's Rissa for a family cow, I**- is of course desirable, but this tiecome when the sterilizing vats now on use, as he said, she represented an jiends largely upon location,with refcommonly used In creameries will be Ideal Jersey. She dropped three heifer erence to the underlying strata. The
quantity of vegetable filler or humua
displaced by Roentgen machines, and
present iu the soil has a marked effect
every egg packing establishment will
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
UOLLANI) CITY STATE BASK. csniwl have one or more of these machineslo
also.
JuL MU.oun. i) h. K. Vsn Kulte. PrMlJent
Those
who
cultivate
onions
on
muck
A. Van Fatten, Vice Preuldent:C. Ver Si^hurr, “candle" the eggs. When the kerosene

WHffht la Milk la «
Brownell'* Risaa was dropped Dec.

WOMEN AND JEWELS.

MAKNKMM SHOP M4IVED.

;7

money?

I ---

j

'

j

;

j

|

j

wny

CITY DIRECTORY.

Cashier. Oenornl UsakinxliusInuM.

lamp displaced the candle for testing
was considered a vast improver. a a. m.
ment.
nnd
when the modern sixteen
egalsr CeBmanimtloiwof Usirr Lnnai. No.
til, P. A A. It., Holland. Mich., will be held at candle Edison light was installedIt
Haaonlc Hall, on the evenlnjfHof U'pilnotdar, was considered a great leap forward,
Jaa. «, Feb. 19, Mar. m. April I*. Mar 21.
June IH, July 16, Auk. IS. Kept. 17. Oct. lA. Not. but If the X rays can be successfully
13. D*c. 10: also on Kt. John'* Itayn-Juue 34
applied to egg testing it may make
aad Oae
as l. c )N k EY, w. m.
electric lights look sick. Whole cases
Otto UaiTMAR,Kec
sof eggs could be exposed to the machine without removing the contents,
ns quarter Inch wood and straw board

land are apt to think that upland is not

good onion ground can la- found ti|M)u nearly
every farm. Muek, however, is ready
for onions us soon as It is brought under cultivation.It may need drainage
to lower the water table, and the natural surface vegetation must be thoroughly subdued, but manure 1* seldom needed, and as a rule concentrated
fertilizers will not do mueb good at
first. .Sometimes lime Is useful to corM't acidity and hasten dccoiu|M)8!Hou,
and a few years later wood ashes, bone
meal and *u]»erpho8pbntc may be helpsuitable, hut little patches of

eggs, It

j

*7.

.1

First State

Bank

1

mow nell’h i:ihsa.

calves. Tbe first. Rissa of Jefferson
111505, was sold to Dr. it. Hubbell of
the
rays
of
light
from
the
Roentgen
With Saving's Defantment.
Jefferson. Schoharie county, X. Y., and
iuacbiuo.~-CrcumcryJournal.
*50,000.00. To Determine Whea Cream la Ripe. the following two. Hickory’s Rissa 117,ful.
Cor. Kteeth and Market Mtreeta.
The following Is au excellenttest for 003 and Rissa’s Mary ilnyden 128242.
On tbe other band, upland soil nwils
determining when cream is sufficiently lo the writer. In 1800 Brownell's Ris
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. Mokma,
special preparation before It is suitasn
failed
to
produce
a
calf,
and
Mr.
ripe for churning: Litmus paper turns
Presidcat. Cashier.
ble for onions. An old garden sjiot may
rod when exposed to any substance Brownell sold her to me, sa; s J. Grant
answer very well to begin with, but in
Morse
In
Rural
New
Yorker.
She
that is in the least degree acid and will
any ease there must be a heavy dressbrought
another
calf
in
August.
1900,
show a blue color if the substance is
Holland CityState
ing of stable manure each season. On
alkaline. It will cost but a trifle and and gave over 40 pounds of milk daily
laud that has bmi heavily manured
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
for
some
time,
but
owing
to
sickness
in
can be obtained of any druggist. Simmy family I was unable to test her. In previous years one can begin ojHTaCorner ElRb* hand River Streets
ply Immerse the end of a slip of litinns
tiou in the spring by early plowing and
HOLLAND. MICH.
paper In 11 sample of the cream, and it She milked stenduy along ail winter
top dross! tig with as much fine manure
MHmiUikid tBjj. In. or grated at a Stntt N*»k
on Its withdrawalthe color changes to and right up twice n day until she
I* 1B90.
dropped
another
heifer
calf, July 28, as can be worked into tbe soil, but new
a bright red then the cream is suffiA general banking business transacted.
laud ought to have a very heavy <*oat1901.
ciently ripe for churning, but otherwise
Interestpaid on certificates.
I began testing her Aug. 14, and lu ing of manure plowed under iu the
it is not ready.— Dairy and Creamery.
Loans made.
seven days she gave 23814 pounds of spring und worked one season lu some
TcmiM-ralnreFor Cream.
$50,000
otucr crop.
Cream should be ripened at a temper- milk, which was separatedand produced 14 pounds au ounces of butter, In the fall it should la* manured
0. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. ature of 70 to 85 degrees F., owing to
heavily again and the manure plowed
Adrian Van Putte.v, Vice President. the length of time in ri|»euing and the at one ounce salt per pound, and worked
ready
for
my
private
butter
trade. under. The next spring top dress with
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. amount of acidity when started. The
She was fed four pounds bran und four line manure and work the soil with cultextureof the butter depends upon the
pounds Buffalo gluten daily. A dry tivator and harrow, but do not plow.
changes of temperaturebrought about
By the addition of fifty loads of good
during the ripening process. To get pasture and corn fodder made up her
ration.
Her
actual weight is 1,040 manure each season and half a ton of
good, firm texture in butter it is necespounds. During the month of August high grade commercial fertilizer one
DEC. 22nd. IDO!.
sary that the cream be subjected to a
Trains leave Holland as follows:
she gave l.OSOx'ipounds of milk. Tak- ought to be able to harvest from 500 to
; temperaturebelow ."0 degrees F. for
ing her week's test ns a standardthis 1,000 bushels of onions per acre, which
iror Cliir»g« and West—
I several hours some time during the
•iL'fioa.ni.
HiLia.in. 12 42 p.m. ?.:!• p.m
would make a little over 58 pounds of is about the same ns can be done on
for 4iraud KapitlN and
~ ripeningperiod. Colorado butter makers butter iu the month.
nine!;.Of course muck is preferable
m. 8l0n. m.
j differ as to the best time to hold cream
to upland because of greater ease in
_ I'-' p tn. tti p. in, is j>
! at this low temperature.Some hold
For sagiuaw nnd Detroit—
working and because less fertilizers
that it should be cooled immediately
*>2nn. m. 4 p. tn.
are required.
after separation to below 50 degrees F.
For M unkegiin —
S5 M. m.
and held at this temperature.Others
I'onltrj- on 1h<- Farm.
fillerscould be easily penetrated with

•

CAPITAL

Washing Machine?
We now have

you a good one

for

$3.00.
We

also have a

poods made—

new

stock of Floor Feint)*— tbe finest

all colors, at

$1.40 a gallon. We have sold

this kind for years.

JOHN NIES

Bank

CAPITAL

a full line and will sell

43-45 East Eighth St,

Holland.

- •

- -

Pere Marquette
North—

l

__

_

11

.

m.
in a. m.

12 4ft p.

4

j

25

p,

m.

0

50

p.

m.

------

cinlm that the best plan

is

to hold the

cream at a temperaturefavorable for
^SHy:
the growth of lactic acid germs 75 to
H. F. .MliF.LLEIt, Gen. Pass Ast
So degrees F.— until the cream contains
Detroit, Mich
the requiredamount of acidity for
J. C. HOLCOMB. Afteut. Holland.
churning and then cool to below 50 degrees F. and hold until ready to be
churned.

Our Market

stocked with the finest of

MEATS.

OYSTERS
POULTRY

Salt la Batter.
Notwithstandingthat good authorities in the dairy claim that salt in butter is a preservative and while it is
true that salt Is to some extent an antiseptic, it has no appreciable effect as a
preservativein the quantity in whicji
it is used in butter. It serves principally as flavoringmaterial. The amount
of salt, therefore,to be used in salting
butter depends upon the taste of those
who r.re to eat it. If that taste can be
ascertained,as it can in the ease of
private customersor ns regards ourselves, the problem of sailing can lie
easily settled. About an ounce to a
pound of butter is the quantity of salt
usually added to butter that is to go
Into the geu* rnl market. However,
some butter is salted in double that
quantity,but such butter is usually for
a special trade. A vast deal '<f butter
that is made on our farms is injured
by poor salt. Nothing but the purest
salt should be used in dairy products,
and the purity of salt can be readily
ascertained.

and FISH.

Feeding; n Hull.
11.

\Y. Clark of

Auburn, Ala., snys a

bull that fattens easily should not be

fed refuse roughage, as seems to be
ihe common practice,but be should
have food of tbe lies! quality in
amounts suitable to bis condition,
which is determinedby ids flesh and
activity.Ilis food should be more or
less succulent and fairly nitrogenous.
These two qualitiesin the food, with
plenty of exercise, will very materially
reduce the number of slow serving, impotent bulls. Mr. Clark believes the
question to be one wholly of food and
care, which should vary with different
animals.
{

Wm, Van

der Veere

152 East Eighth
.11

•

St.

;Q02

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Dioests what you eat.
It artificiallydigeststhe food and aidl

Saturn la strengtheningand reconstructing the exhausted digestiveorgans. It lathe latest discovereddigestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency.It instantly relieves and permanently curei

/mcy,

. "After all is said

and done”

the

New and

try. if

AND SEERSUCKERS

fann-

Pure milk for New York city und other large cities will be impossible so
long as tbe cities permit the keepers
of foul and fetid stores to handle milk
at retail. The countryman who enters
one of the ordinary, or extraordinary,
city milk stores finds his nose assailed
by nauseating odors suggestive of all
sorts, sizes and degrees of tilth. Milk
is exceedingly sensitive to odors, and
along with the odors it absorbs tbe
genus of all kinds that feast and fatten and multiply on the tilth that gives
off tbe odors. Tbe city physicians and
health officials should begin at home
and prepare to receivepure, clean, mi-

we except the customer.

in stripes

and checks,

rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red,

We

and

gray.

mean that the farm remains the chief
source of supply of market poultry.
We say "remains"advisedly, lieenuse
the greater opportunities which the
farmer has at his door an* gradually
being stolen from under Ids nose by
the large poultry farms which are
springing up and have for years been
springingup all over the countrypoultry farms which are establishedto
supply market poultry and eggs of a

MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

Summer Wash Goods
In

all

the latest patterns

and

colors; a large

assortmentof white and black combinations.

superior class.

How long t!ie farm will remain the
source of supply depends to a great
extent upon the farmer, and ho has not
yet settled in Ids mind that poultry
breeding pays. There are a few farmers here and there who know it. but
they
keep he knowledge to themselves
watered, unadulterated,unskimmed,
ms a rule.— FouMry Keeper.
unpreservnlived milk. When they have

G.

HAD PlITTEN.

202-204 River Street.

t

done that, they will find their cause of
complaint largely reduced. Next they
should turn their attention to the cars
in which the milk is carried from the
farms to the cities and to tbe shipping
stations that receivethe milk from the
farms, in these two departmentsthe
city investigatorswill find the renmiuder of the cause of complaint. They
will then be face to face with the farm
conditions,and they will be surprised
to learn that the milk handed over by
the farmers to the shippers is an entirely differentarticlefrom the milk
that is handed out by the city dealers
to tbe city consumers.— New York
Farmer.

The greatest danger from colds and
la grippe is their resulting in pneu
monia. If reasonablecare is used,
however, and Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy taken, all danger will be
avoided. Among the tens of thousands
who have used this remedy for these
diseases, we have yet to learn of a
single case having resulted in pneumonia. which shows conclusively that

Mutual InHarnnce.

an attack of la grippe in less time than

Danger of Colds and La Grippe.

it is a certain preventive of that dan-

Good Goods! Good Variety!
PRICES AS LOW AS ANY!
What more can you

gerous malady. It will curd a cold or

desire ?

We have an up-to-datestock of
The Mutual Creamery and Cheese any other treatment. It is pleasant
Factory Insurance company of Minne- and safe to take. For sale by H.
sota is now carrying risks amounting Walsh. Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Shoes, Carpets, Groceries,etc.

to $203,090. It has had lint one loss Zeeland.
during the year, and that was only
$5.21. This company has made no asBuy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Stesessment above the 3 mills on the dolvenson, tbe Jeweler.
lar charged on all policies to cover expenses. Total receiptsare $812.22 and
cash balance on band $048.18, showing
Rocky Mountain Tea taken now will
how marvelously cheap the business is keep the whole family well. If it fails
done. This is really mutual insurance, bring it back and get your cash. 35 els.
Take Cnrc of Ihe Cnlvcn.
the element of private gain being en- Haan lire's.
Take as good care of the calves ns tirely eliminated. This is a class of inyou do of their dams, for they form surance that old line companieschargthe nursery of the dairy. A poor, pot ed a high rate for carrying, because FJTATK OK MICHIGAN, Coi ntv oi Ottawa, b*.
O Ala kcbhIoii of ihe I’rolmteCourt for the
bellied calf raised on slop in a small, the “moral hazard is so great,”as they County of Ottawa, holden at the Pronate Otllee.
Hi the city o! Oratid Haven, in mild county, on
l>«re inclosure,with green pasturage put it. But experience proves that there
Wednesday,the 1'Jth day of March, in the year
just out of reach, is enough to make is no occasion for such a conclusion.— one thousand nine hundredami two.
Present,Edward P. Kirby, .Indite of Probate,
an honest dairyman weep, and yet bow Dairy World.
in the matter of the esialeofCalvin .1. Church,
many such do we see! Is it any wondeceased.
On reading and til inK the petition duly verider that the land is full of “common" The night Wny ntid Um* Wrouit.
fied, of Seth Nlbbolluk, u creditorof tbe eHtuie
cows? They would be uncommon ones
of
said deceased. repre.seiitiiiK that Calvin .1
All who were so fortunate as to hear
indeed if they could evolve from such ITofessor Kills’ address before the Church, late of Holland, in said County, died
IntoHlate. lenvinKestate to be administered and
infancy into robust,profitable animals. Pennsylvania Dairy union ut York ear- pniyinx that the administration of said estate

Give us

a call

1

‘

will Find our

goods

RUTGERS & TIEN
GRAAFSCHAP.
STALLIONS.
I

lull duy of April next, ut to o'clock In the
loreiKHiu, lie ut-sit>nedfor the hcurini; nfMtid petition. and that the heir* at luw of said deceased
and uil other persona Interestedin said estate
are required to appear at a sessionof said Court,
then to lie holden at the Probate cilice in tbe
dty of tirund Haven, in said county, and show
cause,if any there be. why the prayer of the petitioner should not bennniled: And it is further
1 ordered , That said petitioner
give notice to the

have a registered Percheron Stalgrade Shire, both

lion and also a line

line breeding anitnaln.
Fees, $10.00 and $5.00, to insure.

They

will be at

my place every day.

j

1

ti* «»c «. of tows
poorly bred, ill car 0(3 for and biulIvcuusliiKHeopy
of this order to be published in
fed. Tho other h.t \v-tn i.vhIo „„ ,V tlieOttatMiOounlyTiiues.ilnetvspaner printed
1 anil circulated In Bald county of Ottawa, for
liftlcr individuals atm handled in a tliree-Miceessivc weeks previous to said day of
I
HDUaUtl) P. KlltHY.
businesslikenmmior.

. , ,

You

and we know we can please you.

St

the average production per cow lor n
year was 202 pounds, a difference in
the Iwo fioctioiiftof 299 pounds of but-

Dry Goods, Boots and

of the right quality and our prices reasonable.

l.v hut December -will remember
lueicnainir Value of Feed.
[ho referred -to one section in Vermont
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
When the farmer produces the best whore the average butter production
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
qualityof coarse fodders, such as clo- pm- cow for a year was ninety two
Sick Headache,Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion. ver, corn fodder, oats, hay and prairie pounds. In another part of the suite
Price 50c. and It. Largeslae contains2Vi tines buy, it will not be necessary to feed ns
small size. Book all about dyspepsia znallodfrce large an amount of grain ns when poor
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CD., Cbic=?o fodders sire used. By good cultivation,
the use of manures,selection of seed,
cutting at the right time nnd properly
ItlHiikKook*.
protectingfodders from bleaching and
A full line of blank b'tokr. for office leaching it is possibleto increase their
and other use. at S. A. Martin’s Drug feeding value 30 per cent.
and Book Store.

pretty patterns for comforters-

FRENCH GINGHAMS

er is the bucklNine of the poultry indus-

Creamery

1902....

SILKOLINES-

111

For Allegan— 8
ft 40 p in.
FndKht leaves from East Y at to so a m.

Is

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

a( 1

* hogrlnK)

(A true copy, Attest
.liidgeof
I'.v.vnvDa kinhon. Probate

Probate.

Clerk. Mar. 11-38

HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.

I*'

Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore Station, Allegan county.

ALSO

HAVE

Work Horses for Sale.

Ueilliron, Orunge Hirer eolony. which
dewribe* how Cotuuiuiidiint
Mentx. the
; tdKlit uf Mnrch lo. croswil the Hellj bron- Wolvchock line nt tiottenhiirg.
j One ItoerndvnneiHltiring his rifle. Two
I pieketK Itelweeti the MoelihoUKeK re
Disas* tof'^llhiatirejnnl killed the IVn-r :iml
;

»

•

__

_____

7

Not Mules* at Methuen's

We

have a jjood assortment of books

in

both lan^ua^es.

aster

i

See a few below, with prices, all nicely bound, and some illustrated,

When
Ran
-kDelarey
...

the

j

_

Lute copyrights.

Bertha Runkle— The Helmet of Xavane.

lu IVfiicfi llic IPM-rtiWere

24
I 24

Winston Churchill— Richard Carvel ...........
Mary Corel ly— The Master Christian ............
•Julia Me Wain wrlght— Ladles Home Conk Book
—The Complete Home .....
Rev. J. H. Pott— The Golden Way ...............
Westeott— David Harutu ........................
King— Decisive Battles of the World, 670 pages.

1 24

j

r

U

:{s

1

the sen*en. with Geneml Metlmen. Inimcdintelyreinforciilby nil the nvailiilde mounted troops und :i section of
tin Thirty-eighth battery, miiintiiined
lliemsehes lor a hour, during which
tin- convoys were Hosing up without
disorder.
1 SU» of I In- Mminl^d M^iu

-ui,

of,

i

.neiu

|

,

1

We
dand

keep on

all kinds of

WOODEN
and

IRON
RUMPS,
Iron

j,ij>es.

Drive Well
Points,

Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal

in

WINDMILLS.

Tyler Van

1

landegend

1

•

no

j

Winter Tourists
Cuba, Florida,

^

1,(1

-

Gulf Coast

-

-

i
Boers.

,i

.

BIG FOUB ROUTE.

was
ex-

i

*

.

on the upper side except what little IWig.
! "i-.r'ry-'"-"-’"1:' . .....
of the Momumoy
Take Advantage of Hie Jam Bate*
Tiie party in the kraal still held out,
. , station, on the south may work up along the edge.
met death yesterday
I think the glass should not lap to exand did not give in until two gme. ''lld <,M
and Long Beturn Limit.
and a pompom were brought to Tie-ii
l‘os| o| 'In|.v- and with them ceed one-fourth of an inch, as it soon
Fur full iuforuiMtionuud partieulartic,
upon them at about 10 o’clock,mak- | iuto ,llH M*JI "bi'-h capsized the life causes a dark strip to shut out the
ing their fiosition
boat went live men from the -imnded light. Indeed about half th** sash we rat*--, lieket*. limio. etc., cull on Hgeatt I
Itoen U>Hr Uh. BriU»k rnifariu. I barge Wadena, whom they tried to arc now using is not lapped at all. but Four Koute.or uddo s- ibe uuden>kmcdW. l* PJIPPE
"It is coiilinucd that most of the bring in safety to the shore. One man. butted end to end. These are fully as WAHKEN J.
\^i r; p A -i
Boers wore our khaki uniforms.Many Lemuel Ellis, through the heroic work
Gen.
Pm*». a Tkt. Agi
tight and can be set faster. When put
also wore our badges. Even at Hose OI r;|l»tninElmer Mayo, of another
CincInuMli.O.
quarters they could not Im* distin 'J»“imlod barge, the .bdin G. Fitzpat- In in this manner, the end of each light
i: u. 4 KELLI' M. Anderson, lad
guished from our own men. The
"'{|K Tesened from the bottom of should be dipp.-dinto a thin layer "f
faulty fought well and the artillery ,li'‘ upturned life boat. Among those thick white paint, then placed solidly

!lt

untenable.

LVXCH.

in-

kept tip the traditionsof the regiment,*"s, WJI* William H. .\iacu. of Cjeve- j gainst the light above in tin* s.ish.
in addition to the forty nicmliei's of land. O.. who was on tlx* barge repre- 1 The only objection to this method is
t he Gape iMilicc already mentioned a
^‘Utii: his coiupany. the BouteJIcTow- 1 that it is more work to repair a break
1<w parties of Imperial yeomanry and : l,,j: J'tid Transportation coiii]»any. of perfectly. We have sashes set in this
«a|.e police continued to hold their l'/'1 ' ‘D': while Gapiain Marshall N. manner which have ..... . in use seven
ground after the panic had swept tlx* Lldredge. one ol tlx* oldest life savers
....
,
bulk of the mounted troops off u,,. ! *mi the .tnisl. wen. down with ids
‘‘n,, *" ,ifl,ttm ' ^’^Lu-tory.
All the life savers came from Ghat- 1 "
:1Iid lwr,ly
A\- offi<fk~am* A ,
I •u'^* J'»*1 ILirwieli. and tlx* names .,f
s,l,*ugthe edge on the
-li.l.NAN | those lost are as follows; MiuvhailX. I uMK*r '‘bJe with rather thick white;
A bun! Deserilie* tli« Bu*-r ^(iiiiiumiidci — Lldredge. keeper. Sontli Ghat ha in: paint and allow the sash to lie flat till
Burgfcrr* I a- -A — BT-_
Edgar Small, Elijah Kendrick and idly. Sash set In this manner will long
Lord Kitchener's dispa, ta-h. showing <>s Kirn Ghase. Harwich: Arthur Bog- outlast any set with puttv. and I think

liHd“
__

.

men.
l“‘"
dr",d!

«.•**.

Western Michigan.

nm.

j

Wh

'

\Yc have the largest assortment in

Holland.

|

j

Probably you want a Sewing Machine.

at

SMITH. Druggist,

.

^

.

I,, I

...

.....

Estey and Lakeside Organs.

II.

1

dol,u’

1

1

OUR

.

' fti

.......

Compann
ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

COME AND EXAMINE

roii (.ALB

C.

i

of

$135 up.

st.vitus’daiice^^ v^i^v:

.senate

rccr.tb.“— 7a**»« K. Jones,
i\ S. Senator, Arkansas.

ran select auy instrument you
like, from

_

<

each

You

1“

luih

t

Fine Assortment

i

!

i

I'm-

Send for particular? :.s to how It car. be had w ith an Invaluableset
of books ler *0 cents a month.

i\

,m

1

with the measure and gave notice of weIV **v°lved by persons who evidently
amend ..... nts lie pro|*osed to offer to h#d n<‘ver ‘‘k4*l,t 'Ibe "Gheap
it limiting tiie time of its operation
"bleh was made by the
and also the amount of money an- , wlb*ge carpenter out of an orange box,
41* West Eighth St.. Holland.
mially to be paid Iroiu tin* treasury,i has proved one of the best eontriv•
1 ...... .....
.. exception
cai-»-|mioii
jjuces. The
i lie interested poultryman
jioultryman is
is 1 Telephone No. 38.
S|M»"ner
took
m suiiie
some provis- '1 uuces.
Htlis "f
111 th«;
l|l«*nieasmc.
Ill4*.‘lsl!r«*
III* gave
f*!l notice
IIi.Hju. of
eit al ..... ... 1(> UH. t|u.
^
* lo
. lui.
"In the meanwhile 2UO infantry were i«m>
lie
sali„. ;iU\i
mg diKposi
dlKlN(sed
bv I/ird
laird Methuen
Mi.ttincii
nielli l^vbbng
orm iditie lor anu^- L.rov<. U](,m jt to th,. full,.st
being
tl by
to n>.
re- III!
an illnelii
mH-ndme,,,
sist t lie Boer attack, wliieh was out**
i>'fringen.ent of
banking I lie left of the rear guard. •out luijiairingCont r.-n-ts rnl-ide mab^iL
...................
......
natent or of
ol injury
mim-v to
in any
nm- one's
mic'^
n jiatent
session
was held.
The Boers pressi-dthat attack hard, An.. executive
and the mounted troops of the rear
The house devoted Saturday to pri- rights by so doing. The value of tin*
guard, attempting to fall back on the vate pension bills, passing 221 » bills trap nest in following a course of line
Kales to
infantry, got completely out of hand. ,,,kI clearingthe calendar. This is tliw Breeding of fowls is certainly unquesarryiiigaway with them in the rout largest number of pension lulls ever tionable.
tin* bulk of the other mounted troops. pas-cd by the house at one session.
Two guns of the Thirty-eighth buttery
Washington.March is. The
A HOTBED,
wire thus Jeft unprotected, but con- yesterday completedtiie consideration
tinued in action until every man with of the ship subsidy liilland passed it— A Few Gold Fuels item I Rerent
Foints on the
tin exceptionof LieutenantNeshain 42 to :!1 Spooner and Quarles. Allison
Method* or Gou*irur<loii.
was hit. Lieutenant Xesliam was called
on to surrender, and upon refusing to
..... . ......
do so was killed.
South Garolinavotinl aye. No othd |bot,XHjh
not altogether
TIu»m> l>*ft Belli ml Fought Well.
..... ... was ,r:mKa<W
'^J^ods Used in MUne secbusiness of jmjMjrtanee
tnniKaiied.
And All Inland
“l^ord Methuen, with “nil uf the
Tlie house began consideration of Dons, a LH'ul New ) orlcer eorrcs|toiHlKortliuiulierhiud
rusillers
and
two
...... ———••«••« a ueutejn u uu
iwo the river and luirlNir liill.fowler ofi*Dtsays:
Southern Winter Resorts
guns of the Fourth battery, then found Kansas and Gochran of Missouri erit- 1 We use 3 by ti sash holding three
Jntnsi’lf isolated, but held on for three j i' ized congress for not passing reHilu- »ws of 2 by 12 inch glass, using one
Ac w.
boars During this period the remain- 1 Hons about the Boer war. WaHiter of
bar less than where K l.v Hi glass
ing infantry— niunely. 1U0 of <lie Lan j .Marylanddenied a newspa)ierstory 1* uscmI and the lm»alui«'e is n i gn-iter
Texas and California,
easinres with some forty mounted ! to the effect tliat Speaker Henderson
- • i.
I supposedthe old method of putty
men. mostly Gape police, who had oo* had attempted to intluenee Ins course
VIA
enpii-d a kraal near the wagons, al- on the q ties lion of Gillian reciprocity. '.ng in glass had been practicallyabandoned. Instead,after priming tin* wish,
so contimied to hold out against the
WAVPR PNirTTT R a~nn7PW
repealedattacks of tin*
WAVEb LNuULF A DOZEN
we use a mixture about half each of
Surrender of j^„ d MuUiueu.
Wbitelead and putty and mixed with
“By this time Lord Methuen
“f TUeui Jh-ing uie s«%4T* mid the oil thinner than putty is usually used.
WOUlldtHl.and the casualties were
oilier* « sbipwrwked Frew
A light layer of this is put along the Conttaidaguutll APRIL tSKtt,
yeediiigly heavy amongst his men.
.lu>.l It e-c iieil.
edge of the sash bar and the glass [ be on wile from *11 poiau on the Ulg Four
Their aunniiultion was mostly «‘xpend.....i
— ----- Cliafham. Mass.. March IS. Seven pressed or bedded Into it. leaving none Ibiute, good for return |*a>s8Keuni I WAV 31.

a publication of very great time to read magazines, but ] take

Pianos.

*

Washington. March 1.1. — Throughout
I the session of the senate yesterday the
‘ ship subsidy liill was tinder consider:!j lion. The measure was discussed hy
j I1 ora ker. Mclaiurin of Mississippiand
I Harris of Kansas. Some bills of local
| import a nee were passed and an execti1 live session was held at which The
HngUe peace treaty was rati tied,
j The house passed the |Histoflircappropriation bill. The only amendment
of importiineeadopt>‘d jiieor|M>rat«*sin
the bill tiie bill to classify the rural
free deliveryservice, passed a few
Bays ago. 'i’he ISuriesou resolution
calling on the secretary of state for
“cbkai*John" tuaj* nest.
the facts relativeto tin* ease of Dr.'
Thouias and wife, who desired to go b0!** 'kal some simple, effectivefind
to South Africa to distribute relief | y<*1 Inexpensive apparatus would be
funds. w:i»
found whi«-h any jHiult rymim could
Waslilngton. Mart’ll17.— 1 Mfferenees make or have made. Director Brigham
of opinion on tin* Republicanside ap-'ugy* that, euriotisiy enough, some of
is-ai""1 bi the MMiate debate on the j«^(. jJ10tit ingenious and Interestingin

GENERAL HELABKY.

value. 1 have sometimesfound pleasurein saying that the 4 Review
there very important matter indeed of Reviews' is among the number
which I should not otberwisehave which finds a place cn my table

13

Wh

adopted.

satisfactorypublications cf the
EX-PRESIDENT
day."— Ciarf?* -P. tair tanks, U. S.
" I consider It a very valuable
Senator, l.idiani.
additionto my library."
i —Grczer Clezehr.d
“I Go not have a great deal of

Cfjc ftetoirto

sugar hourly till sweat, then 1 of “Cough
Honey." A bath completes the cure. 3 doses

j

PRESIDENT
“ I am a crr.star.treader of the
I kr.ow that through its col- •Review of Reviews.' and appreumns view? have been presentedto ciate it very highly indeed. I think
me that I could not otherwise have it a very importantpart of my
had access to | because all earnest library, and practically a necessity
and thoughtful men, no matter for one in public life."— 7. £.
how widely their ideas diverge, are foraker, £’. S. Senator, Ohio,
given free utterance in its columns."— Theodore Roosntlt
“It Is one cf the best and most

/. Hoar,U. S.

individual

"f

J

Brink

:

Masstkuntts.

by

ayette to be pres4*nt at the unveil- Rlasle Island station last year with a
I lug of the statue of Marshal Itochu m- 1 vl<*'vt(» testing the numerous, and in
1 Ih-iui in Washinglon. May 24. Had. some eases rather exia-nsive.contrir; and appropriating JF2<M<taMocany out cnees offered to iKiultrymon in the
the purposes of the resolution.

nation in sifting the actual news frcm conflicting report and the presentation of current events in their just proportion. They comment on its
freedom from daily -paper sensationalism. All men and women who
want to know what the world it doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely contributionson Important topics are by the beet-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazinesgive the best of their best
work. It is profuselyillustrated.
These letters will enable ‘all thoughtful men and women to judge
of Us value to them
J ‘

Senator,

nutnlH-r of eggs laid

The senate fowls.

of,

Stt

08

AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

discovered."—

Cough Honey

I

commended by Statesmen. Professionalmen and thousands of
other* prominentin the world's activities,for ha fine discrimi-

It It

»i

'1”'

^du.hms.
14.—

Golden Relief

'f0"1''; llira"t:!‘
or w'v,'ral
inventors t»f devices t<» deteruiine the hare not failed in 90 years. 1 tahlespwnful
of the “Relief in 2 of m ater and one of

given regarding pm. An

t M

4*

Mu.

HOUB8.

DR. FENNER’S

trap ncsl Inis l*oo:i in use to a
Uniiledextent feral least thirty years,
tut It is only withiti the last lliree
years tliat it has c nie into general

BRIEF

Of <

RreedittiiSftfciul St ruins.

I The

,

72 East Eighth St.. Holland.
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executive session wiih held. certuin the cliuraeterlnties of the eggK
llie n nut disaster to the Hritislil are! Tin* Iioum* Hosed geneml debate on from certain fowls.
in:, reunite. The rear serecu of mount- j th** I'ostollicefjipropriation
and «-oin- j It is a favoritedevh-e with the man
nl troops was rudied and overwhelmed
coiiKideration
of twelve of the *>),„ iu)li u di-sire to Imild up a strain
n dawn. There was a gap of a mile ^'"l.y-Kiven1 luges of the bill. A of phcnouiennllavera, even if bv so!
betw***!! the ox and the mule eonvoya. ! J**"',,tio,i was adopt.sl to autborize doi,,,.|,e weakens the stock
I’lie ujoiintt'd KimiHiiisto flu. .. nf Ike president to invite the families
*
in .untid stijipo) ts to the lent
,p. 1 Lspnliuontswere undertakenat the
tiinl.'ii-pio\ iou*i.i

I 2o

T. L. Haines-The Royal Path of Life, OUT pages.
Gems of Genius in Poetry and Art ...............
Washington and his Generals .....................
Clemens— The Depew Story Book .......... .....
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Jilekets were Itowerlesnto htoji

London. March 17— The war office. Washington.March
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I 24 •dis received the following coimntmlI'!,K!S(*<1:l li1",lll",r
| Pome of the objects Itrve been to getTeraily ruffidOTT1
will rntTer result
' »il»‘»>bdHi*
atnl «i:m to pn.vide save the eggs of indi vitals from sjm- fromLtfNOorTH^AT^^StihwtteM
I 16 ration from Lord Kitchenerat Pre“l'1',1JI!s.1l"* ",11VH'K i"H, '',vw "f dal iiJatingT^tisto^ehVd tlie'ls-stImv- 1 two l*1?*41", areJR9MmT.u«?!1 16 loria: -l-ord Methuen has sent me ,a 1| the
old Kcarsargetliat sank the Ala‘ K 1 11
1 '
,‘IJ
Bv Hrugglats.gr.. Me. and H. sires.
I'‘n*
• Berry. Hanna and Perkins of ws. tx» detect the nonlaylug fowls and CT VITIICilUHnC^utt
c
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K. Egelston— Christ in Literature................
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Mll'i .111(1 (||(»\e 111 ;i molt of loose TOAD MCCTC cr\
HENS.
lM»rKCK. Whieh knocked down 2'in
hi to I o rO
uf Hie fence, roniiiiiindniit Meutx Ihen
I'MiniBKInto \utlee — VoJnantr In
' linelieillliroilgh with over .'UNI Itoerts
Hi** overwhelining iiikIi.

Maurice ThomiMon— Alice of Old Vincennes .....
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TEElE EOUES OF EAED FIGHTIIG himI

Mary Johnston— To Have and to Hold ................ ............... II 24
Bacheller—Kben Holden— ................................... .......... 1 24
Maxwell — Her Royal Highne*) ......................................
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bto tnrs languid, irritableand de.
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spondcut. through loss of nerve vigir.
Life mm ms a mockery. The courage

Fm-e vT'

and action which characfull-bloodedmen. are lacking.

force, vigor

i

terize

I

Prices $10.00 and

up.

Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise.

ALBERT

H.

MEYER

-09 River Street Holland Mich.

SEND

FOlt

CATALOG IF AND

the lighting lasted much longer
tlam was sujijtosed. conlirmsthe belief that the disaster to Geneml Methuen's forces was due to leaving too
large u gap between the front convov
and the rear: and to placing an insuttitliat

SitisbctionGuaranteed.

Miind the rear guard,
which brought iilaiut a |»anic jimong
the troo|w as a result of the Boer
onslaught. Much resentment is felt
eient "screen"

here that the Boers wore British uniforms and badges, but satlsfaetionis

PKICI-X.

expressed at the latest aeeounts of the
affair,as indicating that the British
troops behaved better than was sup"( • b from the earlier
a reports.
l?|VW||f*.JFrom
If Hi
Oilirr i!iK]iati'beKit aju^jir# that <;hi-

•*»«* 'vould putty ill glass after one
I oje. South < liatJiani:Valentine Nick
erson. Harwich. From the barge these
were drowned: William 11. m-,.^ i " ,nl‘* LDilly agree wjt I. the writer
hat- kindled the light of hope in many
Gleveland: Captain ChristianOlsen ®f ,lj''i,r,*«,i<*mentioned as to tlx* val* man's face. They bring vigor to the
and^ Robert Molamix. Itoston; Waiter ! ^ of '',0,L )n Pl,'l,',‘
**',l,,iK J""l use it
weak and ambition to the despondenL
A. Zeved and ManuH linos. Cottage a good deal. I would not advise any
They permanentlycheck the weakCity. Ia*iuuel Ellis was saved in a one at present to attempt to prepare it.
ening drains, feed the ume«, enrich
dory which Mayo drop|M*d overboard The cloth already prepared can be purthe blood and nuke men < vet generand brought safely through the break- chased cheaper. \Ye use a great deal
ally.
ers.
upon frames that are Just tlx* sij>* of
1100 per box: « boxes 5V00. With a
MoMahi Mrlkr 1* Krull.t
our sash and interchangeable and ofwi W order we issue a written guaianlee to refund the money if no cure be
Bostoii, Mass.. March IK. The great ten used with the glass for shade. The
effected. Book free. Fi ai. Muuunb
strike of last wi*ek. involving 2<».<aai cloth cag be procured through most
Co.. Cleveland.Ohio.
men. was completely wiped out yester- seedsmen either by the yard or bolt.
Sold by Hcber Wihh. Dru^bt. HolUnd.
day.........
when practically-every
man
’ " «
AAAAA
Ml went
m-lll
\Ve use the medium grade, and on a
,n4rk ,u h\* work ujul^r roiiiiitlojiK
Imi
cold frame it will prob'd from at least
ehanged from those existing
when the bcublc begun. The only in 6 degrees of frost.
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THAT CAN BE GROWN

—
you want the choicest vegetablesor most beautiful flowers
BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902
well known as the
FREE to nil. hotter send vour address
TO-PAV. W. ATLEE BURPEE S'CO., PHILADELPHIA.
It

you should read
Leading American Seed Catalogue."It is mailed

a! .Methuen was shot while

riding

to bring up the mounted troops, and
tliat Ids horse was killed.
After the surrender Genera) Delarey
rode up and treated General Methuen
with Hie greatest courtesy and consideration. He ordered Ids return to
Klerksdorpunder tin* care of Ids own
nephew and a medical ollieer. According to the Klerksdorp eoiTespondent
of The Daily Maily tlx* burgherswere
K” J,,*«r.vat tins that a party of them
'V<‘I1, ‘,u, ,M,d brought General Methuen
back. General Delarey. however, overruled tiie objections of tin* burghers.
The correspondent of The Daily Mail
pays a tribute to General DHa rev’s

:

I

*

Hdcnt in the

bilHir situution is the
strike of seventy-livelongshoremen.it Hom a I'ract leal Poaltnuiaa Freda.
the Glyde line whnrves. About .VM* of
A successful poultryman who raises
the strikers cun not get employment young chicks under the hen in the
for n time.
spring months takes great care to have
Mnit-lugr I. f lon.ooo.
them protected from dampness and
New York. MurHi Ik. Mux ('. M:,y- feeds tlx* following mash, upon which
*r. ill! employe of iimhboue A. Soil’s, they seem to thrive:
Plate.
brokers of this city, h.-is been .-iiTcstcd
Mash for chicks up to six days: .Mash
i

j

I

I

cLtirged with emhezyjpment.||

DR. A. C. V. R.

GILMORE
DENTIST.
Urown and

jK

Bridge \Y rk

of all kinds.

two boiled eggs with one pound of
charged that his total shortage is xloti,.
crackers.
Feed once in three hours
"•ni. .Mayer was cuntidentUilmauager
Cold and Plastic Fillings.
and also a few rolled cuts.
lor the linu and as such had access
Over
Ed. Yaupell s Harness Shop.
From one week to six weeks old give
to all accountsand made out checks
HOLLAND.
! the
followingmash: One-third(.atwhich
he submitted for signature.
Immunity and describes him as a
! meal, one-third chops, one third wheat
"brilliant lighter ami a born leader who
frunlualiield Made an tdiitiral.
bran. To a peck cf this dry food add a
Doe*. your Stomach trouble vou' Are your
brings m, bitternessor racial feeling
Washington. March 17. The presi- 1 .....
r
Bowel* regular? Are you Bllllous*
lo bis tack, and who ste/idy represses dent lias si-ni the folowing uomina- qU‘ 11
Mix
this
’1:I|'K
cures lii(litci>tiou.Dys|iepany excesses on the part of’the burgh- Tions to tlx* senate: Captain Arent cold water and bake into a bread.
s «. OonatTpacon.
'pile*.
el’s."
SchuylerGrowinsiiJeld
-------- to be rear ad- the best beef scraps in the market
per bottle at Heber W«:»u'k Drug store
I'lirther evident" of
ability of
Tlxfed in the morning. For
- tlx*
............. - i f'dral: Lieutenant Commander Hubert
he Doers t«j penetrate tlx* blockhottKcj M. G. Brown, to be a commander on '•Mxm and cvculng f( rd.......
..... V1
a mixture
of
Jiiick la wn tamed in a dispatch from ; the retired
j equal parts of d-ackcd corn and wheat. Jo*v4 off La Grippe take a droseof Dr
I Milei' Ktbtorative Nemne on going to bed.
j
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Boy

Eyes
Examined

B. Krtridenierwas 10 jrctn old telunity.

Sprite l* berv today
itlendar.

Free.

Born In Mr. and Mm. H- Vaa dor
So lays tb*» Ha«r, West Eighth flrtvl— a »io

1.

i The impimtion institute

8.
Sunday.
The

ill

be open AprU

bereto-diy.
to

Circuit court has been adjourned

MrlEXTiriC OPTIt'lAK.
34

Ku\

r.igbtb

Street.

Hotx*su.

Sunday after next

will

be

Easter |

i

The creamery at Zeeland ha* btea
Lokker & Co., profrie-

^

j

Tromp.

'

leaded by C. J.

!

Peter Boven is now clerk- at the
picturestore of M.

lhe Crystal

The family

of D.

to Holland yesterday. Mr. Huti hint be-

1

inR ^niployed there.-FennvIHeHerald.

[

City. has

j

Our rapidly growing business, and the many requests for samples, both from city and
it necessary for us to open a MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

;

The Choral Fnion entertainment
for I5.0oo.
Speciai exercises wiil be held at the
Uen
]>ostponed to Monday evening. Invitationsare out for the wedding!
Iota! churches on Easter Sunday
of Henry Re<Id<r and Miss Henrietta
Man h 2t.
Major Scranton Circle will meet this
Hanchett Bros, have l>ought the in- Boers, at Olive Onter. on Tueaday

afternoon at K.

o.r 1*. liall.

terest of R. B. Fuller in the
The Odd Fellows have tneir last hop
King k Co. basket factory.
and card jiarty for the season tonight.

outside customers, have made

We

List

HoHurd

Peter Braak. senior at the theologi-

the

Herman Bocks bad a thumb badly cal seminary, has receiveda <all to
crushed in a rolling machine at the
Reformed church at Westfield.N I).

!

north side tannery Wednesday.

(»f

M

ad wrt

Our stock of

!

i 21

: Dr. .las.

ClutT.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
many

in larger

comprises all the latest, up-to-date and depend-

cities. Our

prices, however, are not equal, in re-

i

Harrv Lagle.

Our Colored Dress Goods Department

The

InternationalCorresponden-e
M. McKay. Sr., of this city, died in Schools are l»elng enjoyed By 3W.0f*o
Hotel Holland today.
New York city Saturday of pneumonia. students, many of whom are among
Joseph Zalusky Jr., formerly of this
Gerrit Dalman of Vrieslaud has your acquaintance*.Local agent is
city, is very ill at his home in Milmoved to Rudyard. where be bought E. W. Langley, at Hotel Holland.
waukee.
an 80-acre* farm of E. C. Davidson.
John DeWitt of Fiimore township,
Doctor Case has bought the resiGanges ladies will erect a monument who is staying with his father. O. S.
dence of J. W. Weaver on West
in memory if their Ganges volunteer DeWitt. on East Fourteenthstreet,is
Twelfth street.
not doing as well a* hoped for. He had
heroes.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee will build a resa
leg amputated at Grand Rapids three
Seven new member* were received at
idence on the corner of Eleventh
weeks
ago and rallied at first, but conthe Third Reformed church last Sunstreet and First avenue.
tinues weak.
Dr. Jessie S. McKay, daughter of J.

Dr. McDonald, the specialist, is at

sample* of anything in

to send

possible to do so.

spect that we offer you better values for the same price.

weokeud-

S

it is

able weaves, equal to

i>ed letters aUthe!

jM)(*tofiicefor the

u i‘c

have made special arrangements and will be pleased

our line, where

next.

C.‘ !~

—

-

•

DrioL* F. M. C. Coffeee.

Department.

creamery.
M. Hutchinsmoved

John Herold. formerly of this city, j Dr. A. Leenhouts has Ixiught the
has been elected president of Howard fine residence and grounds of Mr.
j Riemens. corner Maple and Twelfth

LOCALISMS.

Mail Order

for the

life-savingstation at this port sebmd teachers of Ottawa county opens

April

W. R. STEVENSON

P. M. C. Coffee*.

Dreolhe wants a canning factory.

is also very complete, including a large line of

SUITINGS for Tailor-made Suits and

Walking Skirts.

We

have just received an

immense

line of Braid

and Applique Trimmings in

white and colors, and Embroidered Chiffons for fronts. It
the beauty of

SILKS

Trimmings for

in black

In ordering

and

this season until

colors, plain

you

see our

is

impossible to form an idea of

line. We show

a large stock of

and fancy.

samples please state the kind, width, color,

etc.,

FOR APRIL

day.

Will Botsford.the popular baker, has

The Ionia Sentinel tails attention to
added a fine
the fact that accordingto Act No. 32
ness and is
of 1901, there will he a change in the
Grand Rapids.
lunches.
days of registrationfor townships. AcHolkeboer k Co. were the lowest
Street Commissioner Nauta in his
cording to this a« t registration days
bidders on the new hotel to be erec ted
report says that there are at least a
will he upon Tuesday and Wednesday.
hundred sidewalk crossings which at Wan kazoo this summer.
March 18 and 19. instead qj upon the
Four cottages, with all modern con- Saturday previous to election, as herej-hould be constructed next summer.
Mr. Stuart, employed at the H. J. veniences,an* being built at Mncatawa tofore. This is not generally known.
Heinz works, is organizing a basket-! l ark by F. K. Colby.
In his advertisement this week Jas.
The Graham k Morton Transporta- A. Brouwer talks about iar;»ets. mat-,
ball team among the employesof th‘‘
tion Co. has bought valuable* dock tings, linoliums and rugs. H<*‘«an take
firm.
propertyat 2C and 28 River street pardonablepride in doing so. for the
Eight bids were received and opened

black,

and price you wish

are

to pay,

now ready. Fashion

Standard Fashions

The choir of the M. E. church will
lunch counter to his busi1 e instructed by Prof. Benecker of
ready to serve first-class

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

,

'

Tuesday for the construction of the Chicago.
The Goodrich line is making a rate
new MemorialHall to be built on Hope
of $1.00 from .Muskegon or Grand
college campus.
Haven to Chicago. The Harry line
John C. Vissers received a trio of
made the same rate.
fine Partridge Cochin bantam chickens
The Grand Haveu Tribune 'ays
from Detroit this week. Fine poultry
is becoming quite common in Holland |that the 1-all team has a chance to join

lines of these goods that be carrits
are a credit to the city. The prie«*s

!

he quotes on the different grades b
interesting,and is

something which

everyone should read and consider
who wants anything in the floor cover-

j

i

-"I'

ing line.

'«*•*

The steamer C. W. Moore will probThe Goodrich steamer Atlanta.Capt
"a''*-"
ably open navigation here on the GraCtorse W. Pardee in eommaad. start- *«» »«
»»»«».» '*11
An agent of the Postal Telegraph ham k Morton lin". As soon as some
ed on the Grand Haven-Chicagorun
Co. was in town recently with a view dredging has been done the Puritan
Tuesday.
Monday msbt the Hope college and |‘'r *~-«ali.ingthe advisabilityof get- or Soo City will be put on. The Son
|

«*«m

city basketball trams played an inter-

esting game, the city team winning

i

|

!

Removal Sale
OF

ting a line into the city in competition will be in command of Capt. Ed. Williams with Byron Hopkins as engineer
with the Western

Union.

.........

FINE FURNITURE.

'

Do not go around with an unclean and the Puritan will be commandnl
with a score of 10 to <1.
mouth. Have your teeth looked after by Capt. W. A. Boswell witfi James
.Mrs. N. A idrews of Elmira. N. Y..
by a good dentist. Read ad. of De- Stuart as engineer.
who visited her sister. Mrs. Hebcr
Win. Brusse. the clothier, had on
vries. the dentist. 3*; East Eighth
Walsh, for some weeks, was called
|

home by the death

exhibition for a few da. s in his show

street

nephew.

Before moving into our new brick block,. Corner of Eighth Street am! College Avewindow, a coop of beautiful Silver
Penciled Wyandottes. They are fine nue, we have decided to institute a Removal Sale and reduce'our stock as much as-posbirds and took first prize at the BosDaring this sale we will ‘place our- elegant
pitcher, has signed to pitch for and
ton
show in January. This breed of sible to facilitate the work of
noon. The mercury went down to six
aptain the Holland team this sealine
of
Furniture
before
vou
at
a
poultry is very rare. Mr. Brusse having
degrees.
son.
perhaps the only ones in Michigan.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
He also has a coo;) of very fine Golden
.Mr. and Mrs. L. A. M. Riemens will
Henry T«*n Brink died Saturday. The
leave* next week for a visit to the
Wyandottes.
funeral took place Tuesday from the
Netherlands. Dr. L. A. M. Riemens
Rev. J. J. Banninga. missionaryto
l:ou e. 23 East Fifteenth .-itreei. Rev.
will accompany them to New York
India, writes very entertainingly to
J. Vander Werp officiating.
• ity. They will return in May.
friends here, of their experiences in
On March 28. next Friday evening,
On Saturday. April the boards of
that far-off country. They tra "led in
can afford to divide our profits with you, rather than go to the trouble* and exHope church choir will give “The
a two-wheeled,double deck' d wagon
registrationwill meet in their respecSeven Last Words of Christ." a lenten
will offer you goods at a
tive wards, to receive the names of
drawn by bullocks, crowds d natives pense of moving our big stock, and we will do this.
' cantata. Services in keeping with the
ail new voters and those who liavi
surrounding them whereverth*-v went. price that is satisfactory, and remember that this reduction does not apply to any parasion will be conductedby Prof. J.
changed their resident since the last
Tin missionaries go in this way from
jT. Bergen.
ticular line of goods, but to all— every article in our stock.
village to village, preaching on the
election.
>uise Duane, 12 years old. attemptIsn't there something in the following list that you can use if we make the pricestreets and always hare an aitentive
A temperance social was given Mono catch on to a freight train at audience.
right?
day evening at the home of Mis Aliie
Grand Rapids Saturday. He was
Wheeler. Columbia avenue. There
Du Mez Bros., on account of their
caught under the wheels and killed.
were over sixty young people present
rapidly growing business, and the
family formerly resided in
and many new members were added to
many requests lor samples, beth from
Georgetown, this county, and ue was
city and otftside customers have made
the pledge roll
buried there Monday.
it necessary for them to op *n a mail
The funeral of Dr. Jessie McKay
EL J. Harringtonwill build a two- order department. They have made
was held } esterday afternoon from the
story brick building 32x34 feet at Harspecial arrangements and will be
home of her parents. West Ninth
tingtoii !- landing. It will be located
pleased to send samples of anything
street, at 1:30 o'clock, and at 2 o'clock!
east of the Ward cottage and will be
in their line, where it is possible to do
‘T
"U1K
,Rm' i flarli ind u«d
an, I living room, by
so.
In ordering samples, plea re state,
J. 1. B-rgvn oBdating. A tar*,, von,jf
of a

The Isautiful weather of .-ome days
The Grand Rapids Post says that
ago changed into a blizzard last SunNeal Ball, the clever Kalamazoo
day and continued till Monday after-

moving.

•

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

;

We

We

I

j

I

The

^

of people attended the services.

j for^ ^ ^
hotel will also be enlarged.

The

annual Sunday school
The locomotiveused on the interconvention for Ottawa county will be
urban line by the Detroit Construction
held at Coopersville in the Reformed
Co. last year is being rebuilt at the
church on Friday and Saturday next
machine shop of Al. Huntley, Seventh
week. 1. H. Fair bank* of this city will
street. An engine to be used by Capt.
be one of the speakers, bis subject be(' B. Britain of Haugatuck in a new
ing: Tire Relations of the Sunday
loat for the Kalamazoo river. Is also
fifteenth

School to the Church."
being rebuilt at the shops.

In circuit court Monday. M. Kam-

Dining Tables, Center Tables,
ROCKERS, COUCHES, IRON BEDS,

the kind, width, color, etc., ;.nd price

you wish to pay. Read their “ad" for
particulars.

On May 21 and 22 the Christian Endeavorers will hold an important meet-

ing here. The League of the Reformed Church of America will hold its
annual conventionand delegates from
many places will be here. Arangenients have been made by Rev. G. H
Dubblnk and Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Speakers from New York city and
other places will attend. Mrs. C. V.
R. Gilmore is chairman and Miss Katie
M. Zwcmer corresponding secretary,of
the committee? having charge of the

Next Monday will be a busy day at
John Vaudersluis* when he will have
selling liquor to a minor, pleaded not
another picture sale at 10c each. These
guilty. Charles B. Smith, druggist,
1 Inures are reproductions from some
pleaded guilty to selling to a minor
of the most noted artistsin the world
and was let off on suspended sentence.
and now you have a chance to g<*t their
Elmer Moore pleaded guilty to obproductions for !<»< each. Sale will l>e matter.
structingthe track of the electric*road
I
for one day only. Mr. Yandersluls has
We noticed a queer looking affair in
Considerable *tlr has been made in also received his stock of Easter kid
Grand Haven Tuesday,which we were
some quarters on account of the negli- gloves in all the new shades. He sells
told was a relic of the nineteenth cengence of Grand Haven officials in re- a perfect fitting paper pattern,all pattury. ft is* mounted on four wheels
gard to smallpox patients. It is al- urns 10 each.
and bad some resemblanceto Noah’s
leged that smallpox patients are visMiss Magdaline Johnson was very ark. only it was much smaller. It is
ited by others and no proper precaupleasantly surprised at her home on a very primitive affair, drawn by two
tion* are taken to prevent the spread
West Thirteenth street. Thursday horses, and a man whom they call a
oi the disease.
evening last, by a number of her driver,sits upon a seat on top of the
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen enter- friends. Those present were the
ark. with a long whip by his side.
tained the collegestudents and faculty Misses Fannie Koning. Clara HonIt was called an omnibus in the last
at their pleasant home on the college ing, Clara Walsh, Rose Brusse, Edna
century, but is now used In lieu of an
ampus Tut sday evening in a way for Robinson. Louisa Colts. K!-.a Haber- electric street railway. At least that
which the president of Hope college mann, Lillian Davidson, Louisa Van is what a large doth sign on the side
and his estimable wife are noted. A Anrooy and Emma CathcarL Music of the ark claimed it was. “Oh. what
number of other invited guests were and games were the features of the a shame, a measly shame.” that such
present, iu all a pieasant company of evening. Dainty refreshments were things can be seen in our county seat,
over two bundr* <1 persons. Choice re- served. This was given as a farewell
when every other village and city in
freshmentswere served In tne dining surprise party as Miss Magda lean oui county can boast of having fine
room and collegesong* and social chat Johnson Is soon going to depart for street car service.—Coopersville obmade the evening pass all too quickly. Montana.
server.
hout and Charles Reghal. charged with

I

Wall Paper, Lace Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, Etc.

This Sale Began February 1st and will Continue until Further Notice.

A.C.Rinck&Co.
•Ml Sr* linggipa huS
Harnt-nk

We have r>u baud several new and
.second-hand bugir'ie*-, single and
double, and second-hand single and
double harness. A II at very reasonable prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure
with you.
ST HATTON it KAMI'S.
In connection with the horseshoeing
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf

HOW ABOUT THE WATCH?

NO
GUESS

WORK

Is it

Or do you have
ing to

opening on Tuesday, March 25. AH
tbe latest styles in hats and bonnets.
mlsK'-s' and children'sheadwear, etc.
MRS. G. H. SHAW.
East Eighth street. Citizensphone

HERB

F. M. C. Coffees.

do a good deal of guess-

know where you

but a business

are at?

all right for the idler,

man wants

specialty is

to be

watch repairing— -mostly

your watch is out of order I
??

?
• • •

on time.

expensive, high-grade watches — and

skillfully

and

if

will treat it

scientifically.

UP-TO-DATE JEWELER & OPTICIAN

228-3 rings.

Try

to

to the dot?

Guesswork maybe

My
EASTER MILLINERY.
Remember our Easter millinery

keeping time

Geo. H. Huizinga

36 E. Eighth St., Holland.

’

u

SUPPLEMENT TO

omwi toom
FRIDAY,

MARCH ft

ties.
!««.

OCEAN OEREl ICT8.
F«bhj B. Wotstoa RmiBicd
ThMMBBd MIIm.

try even the day laborer get* a now
atilt every aprlng and fall. He waata
It tip to date in atyle and lit. He get*
it for from $10 to $15-wjth shoddy In
It. Rut it wears and looks well as long
an he waiita It. I f he could only get an
all-wool garment his suits would cost
from $18 to $1*0 ami upward, and they
would lie out of date and out of style
before they were worn out.
“In the 'blue Idouse' countries.* where

Kept singingtbia aaag
(And 1 heard every word):

•tumps

"Oh, sweet are the herriaa,
The red and the whit#.
And sweet are the crumbs
That you gave me last night}
And sweet to tlx* squirrels
Are nuts in the wood!
But there's nothing so sw’cct
As a child that is good!”

T

os: the homert-rd. rv oil; tret

was torn out by the roots that showed thirteen years' growth and mesa

GATOlsFARa

ured thirteen incb«a in diameter close
to the ground. When visiting In
Busquehauna County, Pa., I happened
where a carpenter was finishing a

THE BASKET WORM.

house with pine lumber, some of It
twelve Inches wide. He informed me
the last crop on the land was potatoes,
and the rows could be plainly seen
when the timber was cut.
During one of my ramble* through
the forest many year* ago. In search
of wild bees, a line led me on strange
ground. While searching the tree I
came across an old hoard fence that
was supported in position by small
trees. There was nothing to show
A DESIRABLE SHADE TREE.
the land had ever been cleared, and I
The maple is one of the most desir concluded the fence had inclosed for*
able of shade trees, aim of the varie '‘st for pasture when the pioneer had
ties it is difficult to select, as some only a little cleared. On making
The obnoxiousbasket worms, which
destroy evergreen hedges, ra’in be
picked off by bund ami consigned to
the flames. The work must not be
delayed until tpring. but should be
done now. and the hedges examined
again in a week or two. so as not to
overlook any oi tlie pi-sts. In April
spray the hedges once or twice with
Paris green and water.

“Oh, jam is much sweeter!"
8aid dear littleNell;
workingmen
wear
a
distinctive
garb,
I'M-luiiNiIt li tbe aatural iiiHtiiictto
"And there's treacle and honey
every craft that float*— per- unchangliig from year to year, shoddy
And jelly as well.
h.-qis it U becatiKe they were once the is a disadvantage, but not in the I'nlted
Here’s a lug piece of bread
Whoa the Cm* Fitted.
domiHlea of llrlng heingx- llmt makcM Slates. Cotton would fall a «t»nt a
And some crutnbs for your tea.
Duke looked up from the hone be
Don't you think these are sweeter
limiMii InterestIn derclini* uuivereal. ImiiiimI and tvool would double In price
Than Maggie or me?"
Tin \ are the emlMNlliucnt of |Kitlins. If the use of shoddy were prohibited. waa gnawing and glared at hit little
mistress and her visitor. His busby,
But Robin made answer
tin- menace of tragedy. From the elnv- Tho '•••‘turliaiM-e
In trade and manufacbusby tall did not even bint a wagging,
Aa loud as he could,
<*ry of man they have gone forth to
"‘,,*,hl l»e treiueudouN. Did It ever
"There's nothing so sweet
there was a fierce light In bla eyes, and
freedom of tbeaea. which meaiix. after ' 0<r,,r to r°0 ,rh*t woa,d happen If all
As a girl that is good."
a low growl rumbled down in his
all. that they are atuAiblinghlindlv on 1 ,,,p nillllotwoft'hlna ami India took to
—IllustratedHome Journal.
throat
t» that deatructiou which ultimately wcarl,,p ]nkthn Hhoe,,? Then‘ wouM
Ruth caught Marian by the arm. “Oh.
Too Many Things to Ho.
awaits all things which are without th« not In> leather enough in the world to
let's run!" she cried. “He's going to
"Now. dear." said a mother to her thrive in certain climates better than inquiries I lound several persons, not
supply
the
Increased
demand,
and
you
Ism. Some of them Iasi Inn a day;
small 4-year-olddaughter, “you have others. The rook nmpie (or sugar old cnougii to be in their prime of life,
would have to pay double for your foot- bite us.”
fillers float for years. The. average muu“No, be won't if you don't touch bla chattiHl long enough. Hold your tongue, maple) is one of the handsomest,hav- who iijd seen a fine crop of wheat
wear.
There
is such a thing as too
I" r afloat is usually alsiut twenty, but
bone.’’ Marian felt ashamed of her close your eyes and go to sleep."
ing deep foliage, and will hear eonsid growing on the land.— J. H. Andre in
in 1873 an average of thirty-livea much reform." «
dog, and vainly tried to think of some
"Why,
mamma,'' queried the little erable ill-usage, thriving where some New York Tribune.
im»;:fh waa reported.Most derelicts are
Why Tramps Are Tramp*.
excuse for bis conduct. “1 don’t know miss, in surprise,"how can I do three trees lail. As a shade tree it has no
i.i.-ttle off the coast of the Fniled States
RAW MATERIAL ON FARMS.
A university professor, during his what makes him act so,'' sbo said, as things at once?”
superior,and where a residence is surin (in* tJulf stream, and they are prone
summer holiday, has Iteen traveling tbe two walked on.
rounded by them the value of the farm
Crops are grown for use on the farm
Wanted to See Some.
to follow in the wake of liners. Often
Is largely increased.
as well as for market, hence the value
hImiiii England asking every tramp
“la be alwaya as cross as be bus been
Willie’sfather was cleaning fish for
they follow the ocean river around Us
of a crop does not dep >nd solely upon
that he met why lie didn't work, says a since I came." asked Ruth.
dinner
when
the
little
fellow
asked:
g.-' .ii circle, and many of them get into
IMPORTANCE OF THOROUGH
what it will bring when sold, but also
‘He didn’t use to be,’’ returned MaIxMidon exchange.
"Papa, have fish got any sense?”
the Sarganao Sea.
MILKING.
upon tlie uses to which it may be ap*
He interviewed 2,000 vagrants, and, rian, sorrowfully. “But now he's get“Of course they have,” was the reply.
Tin* moat notable derelict was the
The richest portion of the milk is plied uj*m the farm. In fact, a crop
ting crosaer and crosser all tbe time.”
"Well, please cut some out and let
Fanny K. Wohrton. a three-masted classing them according to the varithat drawn from the udder as tlie may be worth more in the barn than
They bad reached tbe front porch by me see them." said Willie.
ous reasons they gave for not earning
ai hooner, lumber-laden,which was
last. 4n experiments made to test in the market, as it is so much raw matheir daily bread Iti an orthodoxman- tbis time, and behind tbe woodbine
•haudbned OcL 1!>. 185*1,and was last
the nmtter it was found that the dif terial ready for use to be converted
stood Marian's brother Paul. Hte face
Needn't Worry Her at AH.
ner. we gel the following:
wen in 185*4. She drifted at least 10.
Visitor (teaslngly)—When are you go- ference was s<. great Mini with sonic into beter products, while if marketed
Six hundred and fifty-three said they was red with anger, and hit fists were
<*m» miles, following the great circle In
cows the stripplingsc insisted almost in the raw condition the transportawere willing to work, but could not clinched. “I’m going straightto mam- ing to get married. Elsie?
a zigzag way. In this she differed from
Elsie (aged 3)— Oh. don’t trouble your- entirely of butter fat It is import- tion charges and commissionsfor sellma, miss!" be exclaimed, as be saw
obtain any.
the W. L. White, a schooner which was
ing red u re its value. Even when a
Four hundred and forty-five could not Marian. "We'll see if she lets you talk self about it. You'll not get an invita- ant. therefore, that milking tin* cows
abandoned off Delaware during tbe
be done in a thorough manner, leav- crop, such as corn, is convertedInto
tion.
give any reason that would bold water. that way!’’
blizzard of 1888. Tbe White was a fast
ing nothing in the udder. If this he meat. milk, butter or other products,
“What way!” asked Marian In astonThree hundred and one thought that
An UnappreciatedCeremony.
traveler and start'd immediately for
done the cow will not he so liable to its value cannot be estimated, as there
ishment;
and
Ruth
thought
of
hef
own
no one ought to have to work, and if
Little Mabel had attended a church
Europe. At times she attained a spent
become dry as soon as when the milk is always a portion remaining over
Home people were fooliah enough to do brother and felt very glad be waa not christening,and u|h*ii her ret uni borne
in the manure heap which may be
of thirty-five tulles a day. She floated
Is rot entirely removed at each milk
so— well, they intended living on those as ill-teiui>ered and unreasonableas her grandmotherasked what they did.
tit>; to the Grand Banks, and hid in the
Ing.
The
practice of carefully strip equal in value to that sold.
Paul. Paul paid no attention to bis "Nothing much." replied Mabel, “exsaid people.
The value of the products of all anifogs that bang over that region. She
ping also serves as .i heck upon ‘ areFour hundred and seven were on sister's question, but be went into the cept wash a littlekid's hair.”
less milkers' as the farmer can. and mals on farms depends fo largely up*
stayed doggedly in the mist. Hunting
house,
slamming
the
door
very
hard.
their way to procure work at distant
should, examine each cow after she is on the individualcharacteristicsof the
around and around in a comparatively
towns, having letters in their imsses- A few moments later mamma’s sweet
LONG WATCH FOR A SON.
milked in order to observe if tho milk- animals as to render it almost impossmall circle, looming up suddenly under
sion promising them employment at the voice called. “Marian, dear, I want to
ing
has been done thoroughly. Where sible to estimate the wealth of the
tin- hows of liners, sending cold terrors
Rev. William Miller’s Door .eft Unsaid town, and the remaining11)4 were see you."
there is no supervis’on the milking is farm manure. When food has passed
to hearts of fishermen, colliding now
locked
for ‘1 went. vcight Year*.
Marian obeyed quickly. Mamma wan
waiting for. relativesto die and leave
the
sometimes performed carelessly and through the bodies
ami Mien with other vessels and making
The death of the Rev. William Miller,
waiting for her in the sewing-room, and
them their money.— Tit Bits.
animals tin- manure from each
at a loss to tbe farmer.
a general nuisance of herself. After sevher face looked puzzled and sad. Paul of Clifford, ends a long and fruitless
will differ from that produced
eral months of this fun. she suddenly
Kmall W >"der *!'• Tottered.
sat by tlie window, and it was plain watch for a runaway boy.
WATCH THE HOGS CAREFULLY. by the others, as tlie proportions
left one day and continued her Journey
Elder William Miller, as he was
A couple oi .. .i bought tickets of one lie ba’d been crying.. Marian looked
A hog that does not care for its corn consumed, tlie digestive capacityof
to Kurojie. groundingat last on one of
of the city ticket agents the other day looked from one to another in aston- known, was one of the best known
is
an object of suspkion. It should each animal and the kinds of foods
Mit New Hebrides after a cruise of ten
Baptist preachers in Norllieasterii
for Dawson City. After the gratified ishment.
used are factors to be consideredin
at once be sepr it i from the herd
tm.'iths and a drift of 0,800 miles.
‘How is tills my daughter*/" mamma PeZiivsylvania.He officiated at more Roth the sid; pi; and U
. railroadman had gathered up the tuonm1. which tin* estimate, hut experimentsin one
. , • ii thm wns
i-r.,I It. Taylor, a
,„t.N
began. “Paul tolls me lie heard you weddingsand funerals than any otljer are as yet app:*:— My ' -11. should be •ase show that with a lot of animals,
oa.r.-ul In l.alf.,irounrast
for
saying to Kutii licit he is growing clergymani.i Susquehanna County. He thoroughly disr.* •etod— themselves tested for two weeks, as much as 02
.o .'n)slti|> Trnvo. TV p.npln on IV
Tlw Uvu crosser and crosser ail the time."
was 81 years old when he died.
and their yards, nc ts and feeding l»er cent, of all the nitrogen. 80 per
I .
,1
pan- .-ink.
,vil„n
Marian stared, then broke into a
He was strongly oppoaed to gained of j troughs— and put on a laxative,cool cent, of all the phosphoricacid and
but. strangely enough, they remained
anotlierman walketl up to the counter hearty laugh. "Why. mamma, we all kinds. One day twenty-eight years fn{; dIet (Jn a faiIurr()f u,p off
0 per cent, of all the potash in the
th at. They Inn-nme separatedereand asked for "a ticket to Dawson." weren't talking about him at all. Duke ago he discover'd tluit Ids youngest feed |)i(,(o rocov(,,.al on,.„ or lh,. ap. foods consumed remained over in the
lict.-. ami caclt went on a voyage of its
With the assuranceof the late pur growled at us, and Buib asked me If In- sun. John, had been playing croquet. pearance of further disorders in the manure, which demonstratesthat less
own. The slem stood high out of the Hiasefs of ticketsto Dawson City in always acted so cross; and then 1 said The father gave tho boy a severe scoldherd, resort Imnmdlateiyto stringent than one-third of the food is converted
wan r. and the wind blew it north, but
his mind, tin? agent issued another tick- lie is getting crosser and crosser all the j ing and finally positivelyforbade him measures to cure !'.og cholera— for the Into marketable products, and that
tin bow. sinking low. was «-arried south
ever again to play croquet.
et to the same far-off place, fold«*d It time."
chances are that your herd has this much the larger proportion/goes into
by the cold shore current which runs
John t dd a companion afterward fatal disease, whether the disease is the manure heap, because of being
"Oh!" said mamma, and then she. too.
up and put It in an envelope. As he
front Labrador sooth to Hitteras. belaid the ticket down the stranger de- laughed. “Run back to your piny, that be would "show father a tries." known to he in the neighborhoodor only partially digested. It is, howiw«H*n the coast and the Gulf stream.
manded
dear," she sold, cheerily. “D was •nfy That night, while the other member* not, or whether or not you know that ever. so much raw material awaiting
The bow was destroyed off North Carof tbe family were asleep, be ran away. they have been subject to <Uje£t 1», applicattoo to the
a mistake, it seems."
“How muchr
olina. The “stern grounded on Wells.
pronalnf ernps aflt
When Marian had left tbe room, The only things he took with him be- fection.
"One hundred and twenty dollars,
Kcui-b.— Alnslce'sMagazine.
We are convinced that every farm The profit on the raw materials
plaxe."
mamma looked over at Paul. His cheeks sides his elotin-s were tlie pictures of
“What's that'/” fairly shrieked the were redder than before, but now it his mother and sister removed from on which swine are kept should he pro- will be but little if the materials are
A REAL ARISTOCRAT.
vided with a dipping tank for swine not of the best quality,and the gain
stranger, as he tottered back ward and was shame that colored them instead of the parlor album.
Dog Hailed a llaoMiin Cab and ffode <*anie near falling through the plate- anger. "I just heard them talking No trace of him could he found from in order to keep the stock free from will he large if the raw. materials are
Home in Style.
glass window. Then it developedthat about l>eing cross, and I x'jwscd that the time he left tlie house. His p.jr- lice and akin diseases by an ocea- of themselves valuable. For instance,
cuts were firm in their belief that tie sionai dipping, and especiallyto dlsin- where such concentrated foods as lin
A London gentleman who owns a the man wanted a ticket to Dawson, meant me," he qpplnincd.
"It was a rather queer mistake, would slip into the house some night ^ect the hogs In case of a threatened seed meal and cotton-seed meal are
beautiful collie keeps him provided, as .Minn.— six dollars and some cents.—
wasn’t it?" mamma ask d. And Paul as cautiously as he had slipped opt. ' outbreak of cholera. The dipping purchased and brought on the farm
is usual, with a collar, on which his Duluth .News Tribune.
They accordingly always left the door . t*0^ is a comparativelycheap appii- the value of the manure will be great
made on answer.
na me a ud address a re engru ved. Soini*
or than when it was produced from
; ance.— -Nebraska Farmer.
Kalmoa’a
Tremendous
.lump.
"If your father had overheardUnit unlocked for him at night.
one asked him recently whether this
bulky foods, hence if the prices obOne of the directors of the Norwe- conversation," mamma continued, afWhen
a
year
laid
passed
they
were
had ever served to bring the dog back
CULTIVATINGAN ORCHARD.
tained by the farmer for his milk, beef
gian fisheries has been endeavoringto ter waiting a moment for Paul to speak, sure that Ik- would return on tlie annito him. and the question led to the rediscover the height a salmon will leap "would lie have thought the girls were versary of his disappearance;and I Sod is a detrimentto an orchard. and butter are no greater than the
lation of an amusing incident, which is
"’lien clearing a waterfall which ole
when she retiredf'tnt night ids molji- 'Trees require a cool, moist, rich soil. actual outlay for the concentrated
talking about h!n:'/"
reported in the Boston Herald.
| Cut through biuegrass sod. even after foods purchased the manure alone will
structs Its passage upstream. Mast.<
“Of Course not," said Paul, indignant- er left on the dining-room table those
Ln one occasion 1 lost Seoti in Piccaa heavy ram. and you will find the give a large profit, as the larger prowere
placed
below
the fall to insure
articles
of
food
of
which
tin.* boy it.id
ly.
dilly. You know how much I rush
; ground hard and dry. An artificial portion of the foods will find their way
accuratemeasurements. It Is stated
been most fond.
“But why not?" persistedinamimi.
about in hansom cabs. Well, Scot! alto the refuse heap, but, having passed
The custom was kept up on every ' fertilizer would find little chance to
“Because lie isn't ever cross, and tj*ey
ways goes with me. We travel a good that a fish can leap to the height of
through the bodies of the animals, will
reach
the
roots
of
the
trees.
There
many miles a week together in this twenty feet. When a fish failed to couldn’thave meant him." Paul spoke anniversary of the day for five years. are several kinds of orchard grasses he in proper rendition to serve as
clear the fall at one bound it remained earnestly, though be could not help So certain were the parents that he
way; lint on one occasion 1 was walkthat are widely advertised, but none available plant foods. The material
In the fallingwater, and then, with a smiling as be met dlls mother's mean- would return when lie had been gone
ing and missed him, I searched lor
of them have the advantages of red value of a food is sometimes greater
rapid twist of the Ixxly, gave a spring ing look.
five years Mint they planned to have a
1dm. but did not find him.
clover. The roots keep the surface than its feeding value, and if the man
“Exactly," said mamma, nodding her party for him, to which they invirpd
The crowd was great, and the street ami was successful.
loose and open, the growth and deposit ure should lie sold to a customer who
In-ad. “Attd It was easy for yo«d to the youpg people of tlie ncighborhotM.
traiiic drowned my whistle; so. after
of leaves give shade and moisture and fully understood its real value it
Sweden's Versatile King.
make the blunder, because you have
Then ten years was the time toward mulching. The rain sinks directly would he as much a marketable prowaiting a while and lookingabout pretOscar II. of Sweden is probably the
ty .'.oroughly, I went hack home with- most accomplished ami versatileof all been cross and ill-naturedthrough al- which they looked forward, for they into the soil. By turning the clover duct of the farm as meat or milk, but
most all of Ruth's visit. Tlie cap fitted said "Johnny” will surely come home under every two or three years, the it is more economical to retain it than
out him, hoping he might find his way living sovereigns. He is an accom
you, and you put it on without waiting when he has been gone ten years."
hn< R himself.
soil will receive a dressing of tho best to sell it, as its removal adds to its
plished musician and composer, a poet,
to see whether It was meant for you
The fifteenthand twentietli anni- fertilizers.
cost. Many foods are even cheaper
In about two hours after my arrival author, historian and dramatist,
But while clover probably possesses than their manurial value, and may he
a imnsome call drove up to the door, sketches well, paints In water colors, or not. Uneasy consciences, my boy, versaries of the boy’s disappearance
and out jumped Seoti. The cabman reads and writes eight languagesand make people very sensitiveabout what were ns anxiously awaited by the jar- the most good points of all grasses, applied directly to the land with ad
cuts. Three years ago they counted cultivatingand raisingsome vgetable vantage, hut a large profit will be serang for his fare, am! thinking he had speaks live. He is a line horseman they happen to overhear.
A
hoy
who
tries his best to do right, | much on the twenty-fifth year si,oh
or root crop between the rows of trees cured by feeding the foods to animate
captured the dog in some way. 1 asked
and the most eloquent orator in Swe doesn'tneed to worry over what people j their boy ran away, at v hich time they
is doubtless the best care ah orchard and using the manure. The farmer,
him how and where lie found him.
den. where oratory is held in high es- say about him. And that sort oi boy were especiallysure that he would recan have. It keeps down tin* weeds therefore, produces manv articles of
“Oh. sir," he said. “I didn't hail him teem.
will not be likely to think that all the turn; and the mother was ready to stirs tlie soil thoroughly, anil enriches value, though they can be changed on
at all. He hailed me. 1 was a-standunpleasantthings lit* o verb ears are greet liini with an abundance of the tho ground with a twofold purpose, to i the farm into crops, the crops into
!*nN*iiig of a Noble Bird.
lug close by St. .lames' (Miun-li a lookdelicaciesof which he once was f.;ijd. benefit tlie crop and also the trees, more concentrated produces, and a
Another bird believed to have become meant for him.”
out for a fare, when in jumps the
Paul went hack to his play u wiser
.Since the night he disappeared n >t a A friend who hail an unfruitfulorch- profit secured because tlie more conextinct
is
tinCalifornia
condor,
twice
d' g.
hoy, and let us hope a better one. He thing had been heard from the missing ard stumbled upon this knowledge. ceutrateed the product the lower the
” ‘Like ills Impudence.' says I. So I ns large as the condor of the Andes.
had made up his mind Mint whoa the son. But never for on instant would His potato field bordered the orchard. expense of marketing. There are
shouts through the window: but he Its length was ."i b et. w< iglit “5
cap fitted himself ami Ill-natured Duke, the parents entertain the belief that be- and as he lacked room he ordered tlie many sources of profit on farms that
wouldn't stir. Then I gets down and pounds, and spread of wings 1J feet.
lt was time for a change. -The Preshy- 1 was dead. Up to the hour of Ids death first three rows of trees plowed up. ) are overlooked, but the farmers who
tries to pull liini out. and show* him An egg of this bird is worth $2/t00 to
terian.
this week, William Miller expected Ids The next season he was surprised to give careful attention to the manure
collectors,
but
none
lias
been
found
my whip: but he sits still and barks,
find a fine crop of apples or. the trees' I heap are those whose farms bt-corac
son’s
return.
for seventeen years. Eggs of the goldTwo Little Optical IIImmoii*.
as ujiu'h as to say, 'Go oa. old man.’
that hod been plowed around. The J mere valuable every year. Philadel
The
aged
mother,
now
alone,
has
en
eagle
sell
in
S;;n
Francisco
for
Thcaccompnuy ing figures how a com"When I takes him by the collar I
rest of the orchard was as barren as pit la
.
plete little optical Illusion. The top line again taken up the watch. As for
rends the name and address. 'All right, each.
usual.
Me extended his experiment
years
past,
in
her
sleepless
nights,
she
<>f figure* A set-ms longer than Mi" top
my line gentleman.’ says 1. ‘I'll drive
A Great Texan Kancli.
and soon had the entire orchard under
you where you're a wanted, i dare Tlie largest ranch in Ti >;a- !s called line of figure B. which '••‘•iiis longer listens for the opening of the door cultivation, and one of the finest apple Whom Kipling Called the Greatest.
which for more than twenty-eight
lit ids capital biography of OHl
Bay/
X II T ranch, In the Fan Handle. It than liic* top line of- figure (', which year* lias never been locked.
orchards In the country. Of course
Rhodes. .Mr. Hensmon says that when
“So I shuts to the door, and my gen- embraces a lialf dozen coun.ii s. in Mi-ms longer than the top line of figure
it Is troublesometo raise potatoes in
, Kipling was Interview in 18t»s as to
tleman .settles himself with Ids head eludes 3.000,000acres, and at present I*. Yet the four top lines are all of the
an orchard, but It certainly pays to do
A Scarce Article.
bla opinion of Cecil Rbodt be do*
just looking out. and I drives on till
accommodates 100.000 cattle. The pas
A Parisian rostniiran ku per who so. The farmer who is a success ; scribed the Prime Minister as ‘the
stops at this here gate, when out jumps tnre fence extends 210 miles in one
utilizes
every
foot
of
ground,
and
studhad the honor of entertaininga Rijiwlnn
my passenger, n-clcarlngthe door and dbwtion and 2.*i miles in another,
ies how to get the greatestreturn greatest of living men." While every
' grand duke felt that the opportunity
one may not agree with this enthusiaswalks In as calmly as though he’d been making a total of .'.itoo square miles.
for the soil and labor. - J. L. Irwin in
was one not to he neglected.
tic statement, it yet remains that those
a rcg'lnr fare."
’The
Epitomist.
When the duke came to settle Ids hill
who know Mr. Rhodes best are those
Birds Eaten in England.
I gave the cabman a liberal fee and
he found a charge of twenty francs
who estimate him roost highly, though]
1 is tbe opinion of leading salesmen
congratulated Seoti on Ids Intelligence,
RAPID
GROWTH
OF
FOREST
apiece,or nearly four dollars, for hotthey admit not being able entirely to|
TREES.
instinct, reason or whatever it may be. that London consumes no fewer than
house peaches.
understand him. Despite his vast,
that told him that as hansom cabs had in, 000, 000 fowls a year, which, if evenIf it was not generally known how
"What!" exclaimed the astonished
w. alth and powerful Influence,he is
THEY UKCEIVE Till; EYE.
often taken him safely home before,a ly divided among tin* population,
quickly
timber
could
be
grown
on
land
nobleman. "Are hothouse peaches so
the
most democratic of men. brusque.
would
allow
about
three
per
lieatl
per
hansom cab would probably dolt again,
that had been cleared of primeval forsame length. The explanation lies in scarce, then, even in midwinter?”
cst, there would be many waste place:? I nnconVl‘,UU!‘•!l*• t:'s < *°^ies designed
seeing that he had lost Ids master and aunum.
“No," replied the host, naively; "but
the varying slopes of the side llncji.
planted with trees. Most people, ^or comfort rathf r than smartness. He
could not find. ids way.
Cranberriesof America.
To show how much depends on the grand dukes are.”
when measuringthe diameter of a tree 's an omnivorous reader, devouring
The yield of cranberries for l!>oi was point of view, look at this circle. Two
Fishing Cor Pink.
and counting the growths of each year history, biography, and fiction with
A GOOD WORD FOR SHODDY.
as follows: New England. 2-10,000 of its sections,top and bottom, appear
One of the most important Industries to ascertain its age. get the impression gusto, his favoritenovel being "Vanity
Prohibition of Its i;»c Would Work harrels; New Jersey. 120.000 barrels; a good deal lighter in tint that the oth- of tin* Bahama Islands is the gather- that is the average growth for all I Fair." His mansion at Groot Scituu
the West. 10.000 barrels; a normal er two. They look, in fact, as if they
Great Hurd-hip.
ing of pink pearl*. It is the only trees of the same kind. This is a Is filled with antique furniture :in
“It Is all in line with giving a dog a crop.
were Unit'd gray and not black. Yet place it* the world where these pearls mistaken idea, as trees will grow to rare china and paintings.
bad name," declare* a Seventh street
give litis page a half turn so as t<, get
Itussia'sMilitary Balloons.
are found, • The pearls,when perfect, the size of one foot in diameter on land
merchant. “Take shoddy, for instance. Kusr ia now possesses a school of the horizontal shading into a vertical
bring very high prices, it is said, rang- that has been cleared and laid to the In London there are. according t
Shoddy has a bad name, yet shoddy military ballooning.
position, and you will find the gray turn
ing from .$.>()to $5,000.
sun for a few years In one-third the the latest directory 1.500 families h
has reduced the cast of clothing ta the
black and tlie black gray.
time they will among tbe large trees j the name oi Smith. ! 50 by the naro
masses In the t’nlted Slates fully "Si
Kpritiglamb is one tiling in the dicNine times out of a possible ten a of an original forest.
The Sweetest Tiling.
Jonca, 700 Brown families and
per cent, and it lias given value to tionary and quite another on the hill of
woman's Indignationwill not hear) Thirty years ago, when pulling tip
Beneath a small window
Robinson
families.
otherwise worthless rags. In tills ouu- fare.
close Inspection.
A dear little bird
•’
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lanl in hatter and aell far one thing that

w»

which ia another thing, then Hlgiofi
for a trifling sum If not for nothing,
interfem with that ImilacM. but n law
at thin season of the year in almost any
s
ful business, lawfullyconducted,win find
neighborhood.-American . Cultivator.
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ Hi
mightiestauxiliary.
Avoiding Peach Yellows.
Religion will give an equipoise of spirit
It Way not be generally known that
It will keep you from ebullitions of teat*
peach yellows is found in every State
|R*r, and yon kuow s great many fine
In the Chion, with six exceptions. Of
businesseshave been blown to atoms by
course.It Is worse iu some States than
longer. “With long life will I satisfy bad temper. It will keep you from wor«
In others, but It existi In all State*
The Cart* o .’ Broom*.
riment about frequent loss: it will href
him and show him my salvation."
when* the |K*aeh Is grown, except In
Brooms that are choked with dust,
)ou industriousand prompt; it will keep
KoIIcIm and tkm Intellect.
California, Mississippi, Texas, and hair and threads eauuot do effective
you back from squanderingand from disRiding Attachment for Plow*.
Again I remark that godliness is good
sipation: it will give you a kindness of
part* of Alabama, Florida and Georgia, service; they should Ih* kept dean, if
Th# Illustrated device la n riding atfor the intellect.I kuow some have
spirit which will be easily distinguished
and there is no cure for It. In orchards, you wish them to sweep dean.
supposed that Ju*t as soou as a man
tachment
for t plow, which n correfrom that mere store courtesy which
located iu Georgia nud in New Jersey,
Keep a pailfulof warm suds in Him
enters into the Christianlife his intellect
shakes bands violently with you, asking spondent of the town Homestead says there is apparently no differenceIn the
goes into a bedwartiug process. So far
sink
every sweeping day. ami as often
about the health of your family, whei he devised a tiuinlierof years ago.
severity of the disease when at Its as the broom become* dusty take ii to
from that, religion will give new bril
there- is no anxiety to know whether
Fig. 1 shown the attachment attached
iiancy to the intellect, new strength to
(Copjrrlfkt,Lonlt Klofwch.1102.)
your child is well or sick, but the anx- 10 a walking plow and shows how It worst, and the trouble apparently at- the sink, dip it up and down in ih»
the imagination,new force to the will
iety i« to know how many doxen cam- 11 attached. Mg. 2 shows the attach- tacks trees budded on stocks grown imll, shake well and continue thn
|f N tbit dlwonrse Dr. Talmtfc adroand wider awing to all the intellectual
from pits obtained from differentsec- sweeping; then, when all Is swept,
brie pocket baudkerheiefsyou will take
, fl cates the idea that the Christianrement detached from the plow, and If
faculties.Christianityis the great ceiltions of the country. It Is safe to say wash It once more before putting it
'•* Hfion is as jcood for this world as the
and pay cash down. It will prepare yo«
tnl fire at which philosophyhas lighted
It Is to Ite used for a harrow or other
ext end will help us to do anything that its brightest torch. The religion of Christ for the practical duties of everyday lift.
Implement
where there la no furrow a that with the possibleexception of Cal- •way. Not only will the broom wear
m*t to be done at ail: I. Timothy it. is the fountain out of which learning has I do not mean to say that religion will
Ifomla pits, it Is as safe to select th# | longer, the suds tougheningthe splinirger
wheel
Is substituted for the
•. "GodHnen ia ptt-fltableunto all things
make us financially rich, but I do say
pits for budding stocks from the finest tors, but the carpet will look brighter.
dipped its clearest draft. The Helicon
kaebf promise of the life that now
that It will give us, it will assure u* of, •man wheel, which would make It run
poured forth no such inspiringwaters
fruit ou the most healthy trees in one’s
Many use a sprinkling of salt before
•d of that which is to coae.*'
comfortable sustenance at the start, • In a leaning position. This wheel Is ataa those which flow from under the
own
orchard as from any other source. sweeping; while It brings out the color,
There is a gloomy and passive way of throne of God dear as crystal. Religion comfortable ansfenaaceall the way taehad by a net screw and can be reit gathers dampness.
waiting for events to come upon us. and has given new energy to poery. weeping through, and It will help us to direct the
Teaching Lambs to Feed.
Do not sweep from cue side of ihe
there is a heroic way of going out to in Dr. Young's “Night Thoughts,” teach- bank, to manage the traffic, to condnct
When a lamb la two weeks old It I*
meet thorn, strong in God and fearing ing iu Cowper's “Task," flaming in all our businessmatter* and to make the
reody fur feeding something In add!- broom alone; It will wear uneven ami
othing. When the body of Catiline was Charles Wesley’s hymns and rushing most insignificantaffairof our life a mat
shorten its life.
lion to the ewe’s milk. It Is true that
found (Hi the battlefield,it was found with archangelic splendor through Mil- ter of vast im|tortauce. glorifiedby ChriaCarpet sweepers should be free*
by feeding the ewe her milk will be
far in advance of all his troops and ton’s "Paradise Lost.” The religion of tian principle.
from dust and threads before
Increase.!,
but
the
first
thing
to
do
!s
to
among the enemy, and the beet way is Christ has hung in studio and iu gallery
The Story of a Merchant.
feed the ewes, for the sake of the put away. and. as the brush wears off,
not for us to lie down and let the events of art and iu Vatican the best pictures—
In New York City there was n meeof Hfe trample over us, but to go forth Titian's “Assumption, Raphael’s "Trans- chant, hard in hi* dealingswith his fellambs, which may t»e fed Indirectly It should lie lowered a trifle. A very
littleoil will stop the squeaking of the
in a Christianspirit determined to con- figuration, ” Rubens’ “Descentfrom the lows, who had written over his banking
In this way from the first day of their
wheels.
quer. You are expectingprosperity, and Cross.” Claude's “Burning Bush” and house or his counting house room, "No
live*. The lambs are easily taught to
I am determined,so far as I have any- Angelo’s“Last Judgment.” Religion has compromise."Then when some merfeed by themselvesU they are providCookinir Vegetable*.
thing to do with it, thnt yon shall not made the best music of the wbrld— chant got iu a crisis add went down—
ed with suitable fading pens into . Be economical. Steam or boil potabe disapiNiiuted. and. therefore,I pro- Haydn’s “Creation,"Handel’s "Mefcsiab,” no fault of his. but a conjunctionof evil
which they may go through narrow toes iu i heir skins.
pone, as God may help me, to project Mozart’s “Requiem."
circumstances—and all the other meropenings too small for the ewe*. Tills
pon your attentiona new element of
loiy all green* iu cold, Malted water
1 commend godliness us the best ment- chants were willing to i-oinpromise— they
is the simpiwt matter possible.To before ((Hiking.
access. You have in the businessfirm
discipline, better than belles lettres would take 75 cents on the dollar or 50
ATTACHMENT FOK PLOWS.
fragility, patience, industry, persevercatch a Limb ami take it into the lien
purify the taste, better than mathe- cents or 20 cents— coming to this man
Boil green* fast with the lid off. and
ance, economy— a very strong business matics to harness the mind to all intri- last of all. be said: “No compromise. I’ll
moved easily,and the shaft is long and put a little of the feed provided skim well.
but there needs to be one uieniWr cacy and elaboration, better than logic to tak»j| 100 cents on the dollar, mid I can
Drain well and serve hot.
enough so the large wheel may be put Into its mouth is all that Is needed; the
added, mightier than them all. and not marshal the intellectual forces for onset afford to wait." Well, the wheel turn
lambs will do the rest; for where one
•n
the
extreme
end
and
thus
make
it
Throw
water in which cabbage ban
a silent partner,either, the one intro- and victory. It will go with Hugh Mil- ed, and after awhile that man was in
goes all will want to go iustauter.- been cooked outside tbe house, if posless liable to tip over.
duced by my text, “Godliness,which
crisis
of
business,
and
he
sent
out
his
ler and show him the footprints of the
Farmcrs’ Voice.
profitableunto ail things, having the Creator in the red sandstone. It will go agent to compromise, and the agent said
sible. not down the Mink.
promise of the life that now is aa well with the l»otnnistand show him celestial to the merchants, “Will yon take 00
The Asparagus Bed.
AU root vegetables,except beets and
Karljr Puritan Potato.
la of that which is to come.”
We believein mowing the asparagus
onions, are scrubbed.
glories encamped under the curtainof a cents on the dollar?” "No.” "Will you
As n rule the early potato crop is the
I auppo.se you are all willing to admit water lilly. It will go with the astron- take anything?" "We’ll take 100 ceatn bed in the fall and burning it over to
After peeling or scraping, lay vegeprofitableone, although the past seathat godlinessis important in its eter- omer on the great heights where God on the dollar. No compromise.” And destroy the beetles, egg* and nut that
table*
In cold water to keep the color.
nal relations, but perhaps some of you shepherds the great flock of worlds that the man who wrote that inscription over may be there. Others who have grown son good money was made from bite
The
proportion
of huR added to the
potatoes,
nud
especially
if
the
best
taaay, “All 1 want is an opportunity
wander on the hills of heaven unsweri’ig his eopnting house door died in destitu- much more of it than we have prefer
water should be one touspoonfulto
tion.
Ob.
we
want
more
of
the
kindness
ble
varieties
were
grown.
The
Early
Ids
voice
as
he
calls
them
all
by
their
* ,,r;,;ver
and all will Is*
to have the old stalks remain until
two quart* of water.
of the gospel and the spiritof love in our
wdl. ’ | here
a good many people names.
Puritan, one of the new varieties, las
•prtng. as helping to hold the snow on
business enterprises! How many young
Who suppose that if they ran finally get
Buru all vegetableparingg.-Phitabeen
tested
iu
different
potato
section*
Again 1 remark that godliness is profitsafely out of this world into a better able for one’s disposition.Lord Ashley, men have found in the religion of Jesus the yed. But in either case We would sufficiently to prove it* merit. The delphia Ledger.
help?
How
world they will have exhausted the entire Itefore he went into a great battle, was Christ a
- practical
.......— —
......
. —many cut out and carry away
. all the scedskin is nearly white, most early sort*
Oraniic Fritter*.
advantage of our hoi;- religion. They heard to offer this prayer: “0 Lord, I tbere nre to-day *lio could testify out !>etri-nlf Plants before the sped begun
talk as though religion were a mere nod shall be very busy to-day! If 1 forget of tlu-ir own experience that godliness
^1- The little seedlings In the old of value having a pink skin. In flavor Make a nice light batter with oneof recognition which we are to give to the thee, forget me not." With such a is profitable for the life that now is! bed are no better than as many weeds.
halt pound of flour, ouc-half ounce of
I/ord Jesus on our way tip to a heavenThere were times in their business ca- If SM-dlings are wanted to set a new
butter,half a tcaspoonfnl of salt, two
Christian disjHisitionas that u man is
ly mansion: as though it were an ad- independent of all circumstances. Our reer when they went here for help and
eggs aud sufficientmilk to give the
bed. cut the stalks Vhen the seed is
there for help and yonder for help and
mission ticket, of no use except to give
piety will have u tinge of our natural
projier consistency, which would be
early
ri|H». ami hang them up to ripen,
in at the door of heaven. And there are
temperament. If a man be cross and got no help until they knelt before the and sow the seed in a new bed from
about one pint; peel the oruuges ami
Lord crying for his deliverance, and the
thonsamls of people who have great adsour nud fretful naturally, after he bedivide each into eight pieces without
vhlc*a it may be transplanted at a year
miration for a religion of the shroud and comes a Christian he will always have Lord rescued them.
breakingthe thin skin; dip each piece
a religion of the coffin and a religion of
In a bank not far from New York — a old. \Ve like, good yearling plants *betto Ik* armed againstthe rebellion of those
the hearse nud a religion of the cemetery
into the batter; have ready a pa: of
two year-olds.- New England
evil inclinations.
But religion has tamed village bank— an officer could not balance
who have no appreciationof a religion the wildestnatures. It lias turned fret- his accounts. He had worked at them I Farmer,
tolling lard or clarified dripping: drop
for the bank, for the farm, for the facthe oranges in this and fry them a
fulnessinto gratitude, despondency into day after day, night after night, and he
tory, for the warehouse, for the jeweler’s
The Corn Breedet-.
good cheer, and those who were hard and was sick nigh unto death as u result. He
delicate browu-ftomeight to ten minshop, for the office. Now, while I would
ungovernable and uncompromisinghave knew he had not taken one farthingfrom I Corn-breedingha* become a specialutes. When done, lay them on a piece
not throw any alur on a post-mortem re- been made pliable and conciliatory.
that bank, but somehow, for some reason, tied Industry.The field for this branch
Of white blottingpaper before the tiro
the
early
puritan.
ligion, 1 want to-day to eulogize an anteinscrutable then, the accounts would not I of farming is very a rent « m ui,,,,*.,
Influenceof the Goepel.
mortem religion. A religion that ia of > o
balance. The time rolled on and
‘ g at’ ** ‘8 8,,owu the variety is first-class and the tuber to drain away any greasy moisture that
A
man
cannot go forth with any human
may remain; sprinkle them over wiifc
«•* to you while you live will be of no
morning of the day when the books biy.® fact that the corn grower* of
cooks well, being dry and mealy, auoth
weapons and contend successfully against
ase to you when you die. “Godliness is
white sugar and serve hot
should pan nnder the inspectionof the |'I)gnc4s alone use over 1,000,000bu*hthese Titans armed with upturn mouner
point
hard
to
find
among
early
sort*.
profitable onto all things, having promother officers arrived, and he felt him- ah of need every year. Of course it Is
tain*. But you have known men into
It is a good keeper also.
ise of the life that now is an well as of
self in awful peril, consciousof his own not necessary that this seed be secured
Nardiae Sandwiches.
whose spirit the influence of the gospel
that which is to come.” And 1 have alintegrity, but uuable to prove that in- from the breeder fresh every year, but
Sardine sandwiches may be made
of Christ came until their disposition was
Millions of Kick*.
ways noticed that when grace is very
tegrity. That morning he went to the seed will not as a rule remain pure
with bread or crackers.Drain off tbe
New York City, according to the stalow in a man’s heart he talks a great entirely changed. So it was with two bank early, and he knelt down Wfore more than four or live year*. It then
oil: lay the sardines on *ort paper to
merchant*in New York. They were
*”1
prayer meetings «bout deaths and
God and told the whole story of mental Itecomes necessary to again secure tistical expert of the New York He-very antagonistic. They had done ail
absorb all the oil {Missible.Pick over
abont coffin*and nlxuit graves and about
anguish, and he said: "O Lord, I have
aid. consumes 2,283 eggs every minute
they could to injure each other. They
well-bred seed. As yet the demand has
with silver knife and fork, removing
churchyards.I have noticed that the
done right. I have preserved my integof the day, which means 100,000,000
were in the same line of business. One
been put little developed. Farmer* are
the bones, etc., and mincing fine. For a
healthy Christian, the man who is living
rity. but here I am about to W overdozen a year. The city may feel ip.de
of the merchants was converted to God.
box of sardines,use the Juice of a small
near to God and is on the streight road
threkvnunless thou shouldstcome to my Just beginningto realize the Import- pendent of the hen so far as the hatch
Having
been
converted, lie asked the
to heaven, ia full of jubilant satisfaction
rescue. Lord, deliver me.” And for one ance and benefit of improved seed, but
lemon, aud one or two teaspoonfuls of
Lord to teach him how to bear himself
ing process is concerned, hut is entirely
and talks about the duties
hour he continuedthe prayer Wfore God. even now corn breeders are not able to
molted butter, a speck of cayenne peptoward that businessantagonist,and he
dependent
for Its supply of eggs oil
and then he arose and went to an old supply the demand. That this demand
per aud salt. Sometimes the mixture
the moody creature who regulates her
blotter that he had forgottenall about. will Increase far beyond the capacity of
is rubbed through a sieve, but that is
He opened it, and there lay a sheet of corn breeders to supply there i* no output according,as the weather hap- not necessaryiu every ease. Spread
pen*
to
suit
her
whims.
These
hens
get
figures
which
he
only
needed
to
add
to
>•
opponent hud, to another line of figures— some Hue of fig- doubt.— A. D. Shamel, Iu Orange Judd food and lodging for their part of the the bread or crackers with this paste.
godiinc!,* is good for a man’s physical
Farmer.
recommend him to go to that store. I
OH would be preferred to melted buthealth. I do not mean to say that it
ures he had forgotten and knew not
work, and their owners receive $20,000,suppose that is about the hardest thing
ter by many, and sometimes a slice of
where
he
had
laid
them—
and
the
acwill restorea broken-down constitutiona
Safety
Milk
Pail.
000
a
year
for
the
312
eggs
that
they
man could do; but, Wing thoroughly
counts were balanced,and the Lord dei from i
Mapy a pail of milk ha* been lost by supply annuallyto each inhabitant of ripe tomato is put in each sandwich.
livered him. You are au infidel if you
temples or pleurisy j very thing, and. Wing asked" for
a kick from the cow just as the ta*k the city.
Sid„ Iratldo
Jumble*.
do not believe it. The Lord delivered
of milking her was about finishedand
Cream half cup of butter; add one
him. God answered his prayer, as he
Bavarian
Hoiim.
many a stray bit
will answer your prayer, oh, man of busicupful of granulated sugar; beat the
Although bops have been grown
of
dirt falls Into
ness, iu every crisis when yon come to
thi* country for a great many years, yolks and whites of two egg* separhim.
the open pail If the
ately; add them to the sugar and butthey have always been inferior as com
farmer is not exCan You Get Along Without It?
pared with the liest European hops, ter. with one teaspoonful of vanillaor
Now, if this lie so, then I urn persuadtremely careful in
aud. as they bring a lower price iu the lemon extract;then stir in enough flour
ed. as you nre, of the fact that the vast
bis labor*. John
market and are not so desirableas the to make a soft dough; toss on a floured
majority of Christiansdo not fully test
Heustis King, of
Bavarian hop*, cuttings of the best of toard; roll out a small piece at a time
th*' value o; their religion. They are
i
Garrlty, Ala., becirculation, while exhilarationof spirit
the latter were imported last year. and cut in rounds with a tin cutter and
like a farmer in Californiawith 15,000
lieves that the pail
says some one, "I have a rough,
pour* the very balm of heaven through
acres of good wheat land and culturing
These cuttbigs have been placed in the stamp out the center; place them on a
be ha* just deail tilt- currents of life. The sense of jugged imiietuous nature, and religion only a quarter of an neve. Why do you
hop-growing districts of the United slightly floured pan; brush over with
SAFETY PAIL.
insecuritywhich sometimes hovers over 'ant do anythingfor me." Do vou not go forth and make the religion*of
signed will save
State* and, according to the report of the white of egg and sprinkle with
know that Martin Luther and Robert
an un regenerate
man or P000^ uP°u Vewton and Uieliiiri it T T’
Mcsus Christ a practical affair every day the milk in case of an upset pail aud the Secretary fo Agriculture, promise granulatedsugar; bake in a modern
him tti.h .he blast of ten thousand trnin- ;
d. Iijm<‘r had >»ipet- Lf your business life and all this rear
also prevent the gathering of impurioven a light color.
to be far superior to the ordinary van err,,r w,mast, depletinK
I grace of God turm,!UI
,Ve* ,h,‘ I beginning now, and to-morrowmorning ties.
rieties grown, In addition to maturing
.h.Vi' ll?.,, "'Jill .“i.!”11.”8 ,il! ! lest uncfulnew}
into. l>ra<.1ie»r_ effect this holy
In Ihe picture the detail* of construcCaramel Moumkc.
things are working together for our good
very "litrli'f, r*' lll:,,l"ra''t'irercares religion and demonstratingthat godliness
earlier and extendingthe picking seation of this Improved pail are shown.
Stir a cupful of granulated sugar in
now and for our everlastingwelfare is | uns hroM .i
thnt »lo"ly is profitable here as well as hereXr?
son.
The *op of the pail has a screw-threadconducive to physical
,,s through the meadow, but values
r;
a saucepan over the fire, constantly,unHow can you get along without this re^
ed flange, to which a receiving bowl is Winter Treatment of San Jose ScaD. til tlie caramel stage is reached; add
You will observe that godliness ..leai>s rock to rock ligion?
secured by a similar flange. In the
Winter sprayingio destroy ihe San gradually a cup of hot milk aud stir
good lie.-ilth.
Along
center of this bowl is a strainer, and Jose scale is most effective. Summer oyer boilingwater until the caramel is
fiene that will _
__
_ t
below tbe straineris an open frame iu spraying is usually necessaryiu addi- dissolved, then add a rounding teaspoon
ties and grindingmill and flashing wa'er
Pleurisy will stab him. erysipelaswill
which is placed a loose cone corre- tion, bur. the insecticide cannot be nit ric of gelatine soaked in two tablespoons
wheel. And a nature the swiftest the
biira him. jaundice will discolor him. pout
sponding in shape to the under side of as strong a* in the winter season when of cold water and half a sup of sugar,
most rugged and the most tremendouswill cripple him; and the intelligentphvthat is the nature God turns into greatest
th$ strainer. As soou as the pall is there are no buds to injure. There are strain into
pan, chill and add
Mcwn mil not prescribe antiseptic or febSelf-Transcending.—Man is a self- tiaped over the flow of the milk toward several remedies for the scale, but whipped mam, flavor with vanilla and
rirnye «l10(iy«y 'iiu7,'n,,,"7;„7r1
.0I'' 1'»»- »»l,y that have
, ', .
,M*cn pugnacious ami hard to pleuse md Ivanscemlingbeing. He leaves the the strainerseal* the cone and effectucrude petroleumi* the best for use in freeze. Garnish with whipped cream
pickaxes Then,
T.whim tmd I irascible and more bothered about the darker yesterday* for the brighter to- ally closes the outlet until the pull is winter, and it may be used only slightly and sprinklemacaroon crumb* over all.
T,s,"'h ,1""« *w»l i "»”te their neighbor'seye than about morrows.—Rev. II. \V. Thomas, Chiri/bted again.
diluted. The work must 1m? thoroughly
of some L n i “I!1,"
,out l’0s'tiv'‘ work the beamlike ship timber in their own
cago, III.
Lemon Pie.
Of some hind, although you should sleep eye who have been entirely ,h
,v
done, every branch being touched with
Batter Kept Preith in Transportation.
Oik* cupful of sugar, one heaping
the petroleum, and several applications
Not Wholly Bad.— The world in not
Butter is now packed in a manner
made if necessary. If done thoroughly tea^pooiif il of flour, two eggs (reservwholly bad. any more than the earth is
that permit* of its carriage from Ausin winter it is probable that only out* or ing one white for frosting) and the
altogether a desert. All friendship Is
“ *•« - .....
tralia to Europe without losing its
two light sprayings would be nece-sary grated r'.ml and Juice of oue lemon;
not fleeting.— Rev. Dr. Levy, Hebrew,
Our reiigwm Kays: “Away to the bank”'
freshness. A box is formed of six in the summer.
Religion in Businesii.
beat thoroughly, and pour on one enpPittsburg,Pa.
way to the held, away to the shop, invar
sheets of ordinary window glass, and
Again
I remark that religion is good
ful
of boiling water; cook iu a double
to the factory! Do something that will
The Future.— Righteousness, honor, the edges are sealed with gum paper.
Kecji Sheen in Good Condition,
for worldlybusiness. I know the general
pan: Hue tlie. pan with your crust and
enlist all the energies of your bodv. mind
mercy, freedom, truth-in these and
In This box is then enclosedin plaster
A sheep should never be allow**! to bake quickly, hen pour iu the lemon
-----and soul; “Diligent in business,fer- theory is the more business the less re- ,
bgion.
the
more
religion
the
less
business
e
a,om*
Sl'ow
to
fuller
fall
off iu condition.Its coustitutiou
Paris
one-quarter
inch
thick,
this
vent in spirit,serving ihe Lord,” while
custard, pour he frosting over it, reNot so, thought Dr. Hans ia his “Biog- range and power lies the future. In being again covered with special paper.
weakened permanently. The clip turn ) (*veu khd brown.
upon the hare back of the idler and the
rapliy of n Christian Merchant” when the larger liberty of to-day fold her
drone come* down the sharp lash of the
The plaster i« a bad conductor of heat, of wool i* seriously injured.No anihe says: “He grew in grace the last
apostle as he says, "If
will
wider, unfettered outlook lie* »!ie op- sc- the temperatureinside the box re- mal is so difficult to restore to ;ood
Staffed Ham.
work, neither shall he eat."
l t- V"* ,‘f,‘,uor(!,1,au «t any time portunity of the church to stand in the main* the same. Boxes are uow made condition as the sheep, and there is Cut out i\ piece from the thick part
n Ins life. During those six years he
Oh, how important in this day. when
van as the inspirer of profounder to hold 200 pounds of butter aud the none where a loss of desb teil-j so of th« ham as •quare as possible. Take
had more business crowding him than at
so much is said about anatomy and phyquickly upon Its outward coverteg.— a strong skewer half an Inch in diameany other time." [„ other words, the righteousness.—Rev. W. H. Pulsford. cost of packing is M a imuud.
siology and therapeutic*nud’ some new
J. F. Ha mock.
more worldly business a man has the Unitarian, Chicago, 111.
ter: pierce tlie meat full of lioles, and
style of medicine Is ever and anon springHctting Strawberry Plant*.
"i^re opportunityto serve God. Does retili with a d > -ssing such as is made
Obedience.—
Obedience
bow
slow
ing upon the world, that you should unChoosing u Dairy Cow.
Any one who believes iu full .setting
ngion exhilarateor retard worldly busi- we are to appreciate It* value, and we
f.»r turkey. Tie In a thick cloth and
derstand thnt the highest school of tnediNever choose a dairy cow because
nne is the school of Christ, which de- dUciisK ‘'DoM’bbn.r^E1011 f0r you t0 are 8tm more •slow t0 work It’into our of strawberry* plants lias opportunity she is fat, sleek and a beauty. Iu a toil from tin— - to four hours. After It
this
year.
The
weather
since
fruiting
clare* that “godlinessis profitable unto over the farm?
is cool, cut into thin slices for lie ta‘‘/rr;
lcona“ct«
<>» has been such that the runners have dairy cow “beauty is as beauty doos.” ble.
all things, having the promise of the life
ledger? Is it a lien against the estate? own path. It is far more comfortable
The
fat
and
sleek
dairy
cow
doesn't
made a good growth, and there has
that now is ns well as of that which is
Does It crowd the door through which to do our own will. But God requires
Mewed Date*.
to come.” So if you start out two men
been moistureenough for newly set do the handsome thing. The scraggy,
thi*
of
hi*
frleud.
There
Is
no
other
customers come for broadcloths and
Break the dates apart, wash in cold,
in the world with equal physicalhealth, silks?
plants. We think we seldom saw plants bony cow does. Thereforeshe is rite
path that leads to these splendid
real dairy bounty.
and then one of them shall get the religthen in hot water, drain them and
Now.
religion will hinder your business heights of privilege. Many of us are «et in tbe spring, and well cared for
ion of Christ in bis heart and the other
cover
with cold water; cook until tenduring
the
summer,
produce
as
many
if it Ih- a bud businessor if it be a good missing the portion that God holds for
Ihe grape has more sugar iu it than
•hali not get it, the one who becomes a
businesswrongly conducted. If you tell us because we are unwilling to obey. or as handsome berries as we have •ny other fruit, nearly 15 parts In 100 der a very few miuutes-takeom tbe
•on of the Lord Almighty will live the
fnut. add a little sugar to the water
lies behind tbe counter,If you use false
—Rev. E. F, Hollenbeck* Albany, seen on those set the same year in Au- being sugar. The pouch lias least, ouiy
.iiid boil live minutes, pour over the
gust Excepting some of the new varle- 1% per cent
dates aud set away to get cold.
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